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Botha cuts opposition group funds
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) - The government decreed yesterday that South Africa's largest antiapartheid coalition cannot receive foreign funds. The group said it expects to
be outlawed within months.
President P.W. Botha issued the order against the United Democratic
Front under the Affected Organizations
Act, which allows him to prohibit foreign funding of political organizations
considered to be under foreign influence.
Botha's action froze 100,000 rand
($45,000) in UDF bank accounts, said

Azhar Cachalia, its national treasurer.
He said more than half the annual
budget of "millions of rands" comes
from abroad, most of it from Scandinavia and none from the United States or
Soviet Union.
Cachalia told reporters the multiracial coalition, formed three years ago,
will challenge the order in court next
week.
He and the UDF president, Albertina
Sisulu, are the only members of the 15member national executive board who
have not gone into hiding or been jailed
under the national state of emergency

imposed June 12, Cachalia said.
"This morning's proclamation will
certainly hurt the UDF, but not to such
an extent that it will be crippled," he
said. "We fear that in the next few
months we are certainly considering
the possibility now that we are going to
be banned."
MURPHY MOROBE, the front's publicity secretary and one of those in
hiding, told The Associated Press:
"It's part of the whole strategy to begin
to emasculate the organization."
He said the UDF has about 2.5 million

members in 850 affiliated civic associations, trade unions, church and student
groups. The nation's most prominent
anti-apartheid figures are among its
supporters.
Apartheid establishes a racially segregated society in which the 24 million
black majority has no vote in national
affairs. The 5 million white minority
controls the economy and maintains
separate districts, schools and health
services.
Since the state of emergency was
declared, Cachalia said UDF affiliates
have relied almost completely on the

national organization for funding of
local programs.
"With this decision, the government
wishes to destroy the UDF without
formally banning it," he added. "This
action confirms that the South African
Sovernment does not hesitate to use
raconian sanctions to attempt to destroy any effective opposition to its
policies.
Botha acted a week after the U.S.
Congress enacted sanctions against
South Africa by overriding President
Reagan's veto of the bill.

Hours added
for advising

Offices to accommodate
needs of evening students
by Michelle Fisher
staff reporter

If you're one of the many
students who can never seem to
get hold of your adviser because
of evening classes or conflicting
schedules, you're in luck.
In response to the needs of
adult and evening students at
the University, an increasing
number of offices are now extending their office hours to accommodate the needs of these
students.
The academic offices will stay

rn until 7 p.m. on Oct. 16, Nov.
and Dec. 10. Offices are
scheduled to continue the extended hours in the spring semester on Jan. 14, Feb. 11, and
Mar. 11 and 19.

BG News/Dave Klelmeyer

Marching On
Sophomore aerotechnology major Jameel Radford and CISG
president Kelly McCoy lead protesters past West Hall while taking
part In yesterday's anti-apartheid rally. Approximately 100 demonstrators gathered in the Union Oval for the protest against South

Pizzeria robbed;
gunman escapes
A lone man with a shotgun
escaped with an undetermined
amount of money after he held
ai little Caesar's Pizza, 112
ercer Ave., late Wednesday
night, city police said yesterday.
There was one customer outside the store and none Inside
when the robbery occurred at
about 10:30 p.m., police said.
"He just pulled the gun and
demanded the money, Capt.
Tom Votava, assistant chief of
police, said.

Manager John Plong said
there were probably four emeloyees working at that time,
lit those employees had been
instructed not to give out any
information until the police finished their investigation.
The man fled south toward
Hough Street after leaving the
store, police said. He is described as being of MexicanAmerican or Lebanese
□ See Robbery, page 3.

Africa's policy of racial discrimination. But in spite of
demonstrations such as this one, student activism has been on the
decline. See related stories, pg.4.

The offices will extend their
hours on the second Wednesday
of each month with an added
evening each semester during
advance class registration.
In the past, many students
didn't meet with their advisers
because of time conflicts. As a
result, special arrangements for
appointments have often been

necessary, Joan Bissland, director of adult learner services and
evening degree programs, said.
"The evening degree students
had no time to see their academic advisers," she said. "We
wanted to give some definite
times for them to count on the
offices (being open)."
THE REQUEST for evening
office hours came from the Office of Academic Affairs. The
extended hours will continue if
enough students take advantage
of them, Bissland said.
"We're committed to evening
students and this is one more
way of responding to their
needs," Bissland said. "It's a
new thing, and we hope it will be
adequate."
Bissland said the Office of
Pre-Major Advising and the
Registrar's window in the Administration Building will also
recognize the extended hours
during advance registration on
Oct. 16.

Security ready for Bush's visit
by Don Lee
news editor

Galen Ash, chief of Bowling
Green police, and Bill Bess, director of the University's Public
Safety department, won't have
any trouble working with the
Secret Service when Vice President George Bush speaks here
Wednesday.
They've been to school.
Both Ash and Bess attended a
one-week seminar conducted by
the Secret Service to learn techniques of protecting for visiting
dignitaries. Ash attended in 1979

and Bess attended in 1985, a few
months after President Reagan's September 1984 visit.
"You nave to be invited" by
the Secret Service to attend the
seminar, Ash said. Local lawenforcement administrators,
like Ash and Bess, who have
jurisdictions where dignitaries
frequently visit, are particular
candidates for invitation.
"It's to the Secret Service's
advantage to have people like
Bill and myself around," Ash
said. "We have a working
knowledge of the community."
The police chiefs also benefit,
Bess said.

"It's useful to know other lawenforcement officers and agencies in other cities," he said.
"I've developed relationships
I'm able to take advantage of
over the last year and a half."
The local police agencies can
also take advantage of their
chiefs' training should they be
called upon to protect a visiting
VTP who doesn't have Secret
Service protection, Bess said.
Anthony Carmona, agent-incharge of the Toledo field office
of the Secret Service, said the
seminar is "basically... for the
mutual benefit" of the Secret
Service and the police agencies.

"The whole idea is to get them
(local police commanders)
oriented to what we try to do in
creating a secure environment
for the President and other visiting dignitaries," Carmona said.
At the same time, the seminar
"... gives them some credentials and greater awareness of
the conditions in an environment
which is obviously very dangerous," he said.
The seminar is paid for by the
Secret Service and the police
chiefs stay in Washington, D.C.
Training is at the Secret Service
training facilities in Washington
and Beltsville, Md.

Library takes inventory
by Beth Thomas
staff reporter

When Rush Miller took over as the Dean of
Libraries four months ago, he thought the number
of volumes that were listed as being housed on
campus seemed a few hundred thousand low.
So, be had a count taken and the total went from
t to nine hundred thousand" to an official 1,I catalogued volumes.
i doesn't mean the library suddenly received
B few truckloads of books. Instead, it redefined
which materials are counted as catalogued volumes.
: "The question is what is catalogued and what
Isn't Is it catalogued just because it is in the card
catalog?" Miller said.
He said the library now counts volumes that are
accessible through any kind of record, such as the
Info-Trac computer, as catalogued.
Much of the increase can be accounted for by
the fact that material like periodicals, sound
recordings and government documents are now
included as catalogued volumes.
Almost 28,000 bound periodicals have been in

remote storage and were not counted in previous
years and aoout 300,000 recordings have not had
accurate numbers reported. The current figures
on government documents are estimated, and
may change by 10,000-20,000 when completely
counted by an outside vendor hired by the library,
Miller said.
"LOTS OF specifics added up to a lot" he said.
Materials in the Center for Archival Collections
and the Institute for Great Lakes Research are not
included in the total number of catalogued volumes, Miller said.
"These are large and significant, but seldom
count as volumes, he said.
Other Items which were not included in the
count are charts, drawings, photographs, manuscripts and 1.4 million pieces of microforms.
"volume count is not indicative of the size and
scope of a collection. It is only one way of comparinglibraries,"
be said.
r
'It seemed odd to me that we had such great
resources and such a low number," he said.
Miller said be was surprised the count only took
three to four months to complete.
"I had no idea we could do It so quickly," be
said.

Rush Miller

BG News/Alex Horvath
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Homecoming meant
to bring us together
Traditionally, Homecoming is a time for the
return of alumni to join in celebration with old
friends and perhaps a few new friends.
Homecoming means a lot of things to different
people. For some it is nothing more man a football
game and an excuse to party. But there are many
more events planned for this weekend in addition to
the game, including a pep rally and bonfire, a road
race, a hockey game and several dances.
Unfortunately, not every student or alumnus
feels as though he or she is a part of Homecoming.
While some feel as though it is a weekend devoted
tirimarily to securing donations from happy-goucky ex-Falcons, others are alienated by the
impression that Homecoming social life is dominated by the greek system.
Others simply view Homecoming as a remnant of
high school tomfoolery, something they would
sooner leave behind then reminisce about.
But Homecoming doesn't have to take on such
negative connotations.
The purpose of Homecoming is not directly
related to raising money, nor supporting the football team; nor is it simply an excuse to act
irresponsibly.
Homecoming is meant to bring students and
alumni together in the spirit of a University family.
Obviously, not everyone enjoys participating in
the same activities or celebrates in the same way.
But if students don't have a good time because they
refuse to participate, then they have no one to
blame but themselves.
Students should take the initiative to take part in
Homecoming events. They might be surprised to
find that they can have fun doing things they once
thought were ridiculous.
Alumni need to feel welcome when they return to
their alma mater, and it is up to the students to roll
out the red carpet.
In this way, Homecoming can truly be a "coming
home."

One brain better than two?
OUT
'tffttf*
by Craig Hergert

Monday I was able to get away
from campus for a few hours to
attend a conference for writing
teachers in Findlay. The
speaker was Dr. Gabriele Rico,
a professor of English and Creative Arts at San Jose State, who
had some strange things to tell
us about the human brain. Her
qualifications to speak on the
subject of weird brain phenomena were several years of study
under neurosurgeon Joseph Bogen and many years of residing
in California.
It turns out, she told us, that
we don't have just one brain. We
have two. And it's not one of
those deals where the second
one is provided in the event that
Close the first, although, Lord
ws, many of us could use
such a plan.
What it amounts to is a classic
case of division of labor. The
brain is divided into two distinctly different parts, the left
brain and the right brain, each
with its own duties.
To begin with, the left brain is
in charge of the right side of the
body and the right brain is in
charge of the left side. If you're
thinking, "Wouldn't it have
made more sense for each brain
to be in charge of its own
side? "remember, we're talking
about the human brain here.
Don't expect anything sensible.

Besides being in charge of thewrong side of the body, each half
of The brain is in charge of
certain thought processes. The
left brain is sort of like Mr.
Spock on "Star Trek." It's logical, analytical and perceptive of
details, but it almost never appreciates a wry witticism.
The right brain, on the other
hand, is like a cross between
Captain Kirk and Robin Williams, with a dash of Oscar
Madison to boot. Like Kirk, it's
not limited by mere logic. Like
Williams, it's capable of soaring
flights of fancy and brilliant
insights. And like Madison, it's
not exactly organized.
In the political arena, people
whose left-brains are dominant
tend to be conservative, or rightwing. People whose right-brains
are dominant tend to be liberal,
or left-wing. We have in our
country three major parties: the
Republicans (Left-brains), the
Democrats (Right-brains), and
the Lyndon Larouche Party (Nobrains).
People in the teaching-of-writing biz, by the way, nave too
often been left-brainers. In some
cases, writing instructors have

stressed left-brain matters such
as neatness and grammatical
correctness so strenuously that
their students have all but
turned off their creative right
brains. This is most unfortunate; although right-brainless
students are able to write grammatically sound essays, the results are about as interesting as
a topographical map of Northwestern Ohio.
The other night I checked out
a book called Drawing on the
Right Side of the BrainM Betty
Edwards, and discovered some
more information about the
relationship between the two
brains. Although both brains
have duties that they're supposed to handle, the left brain being the side that's concerned
with getting things done, damn
it - tends to grab up every task
that comes along except those
that are too right-braimsh for it
even to consider.
Consequently, most of us
aren't as creative as we could be
because our imaginative right
brains are being bullied about
by our goose-stepping left
brains. The trick, then, is to
disengage your left brain and let
the wimpy right brain strut its

stuff.
One of the ways of accomplishing this is to allow yourself
time to write freely, without
concern for grammatical conventions and logical sense, but
simply as a means of exploring.
Dr. Rico is especially enthusiastic about an exercise she calls
clustering, which replaces linear structure with a freeform
system of circled words joined
by arrows. Although this method
seemed quite effective at the
conference, my guess is it will
never catch on. It's too inexpensive. All you need Is a piece of
paper and a pencil.
No, for a method of left brain
disengagement to become all
the rage, it's going to have to
carry a three-digit price tag. I'm
guessing that even now the good
folks at GE are hard at work on
a portable left-brain disengager,
available in pastel colors Tor the
businessman who've decided
that creativity just might have a
spot in the marketplace after
Hergert, a teaching fellow in
English from Slayton, Minn., is
a columnist for The News.
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Letters
Consider marriage
This letter is written, in part,
in response to a letter by Scott
Munn which appeared in TheBG
News on Thursday, Oct. 2. Mr.
Munn's letter concerned, among
other things, abortion. Although
the letter was well written, I
would like to comment on a few
phrases. One paragraph read as
follows:
"The fact remains that men
will have sexual intercourse
with women, women may well
conceive, and neither may be
ready or able to care for the
resulting child."
A later phrase reiterates the
idea, "... As long as there is
sex there will be unwanted children.
The aspect of this letter that I
would like to comment on is the
total lack of any reference to
marriage. Contrary to popular
misconception, marriage and
sex were both designed and ordained by God. If we follow
God's ideal we won't be in situations where an abortion due to
an unwanted pregnancy is an
issue. Mr. Munn's letter is an
example of a worst case scenario, a situation which definitely can be avoided.
Gavin Mckinley
517 Pike St.
Funeral unexcused
I am just appalled after reading a recent article printed in
the BG News Friday Magazine

titled "Studying, not strangling,
will earn students good grades.
There was one particularly
disturbing sentence that read,
"Instructors are not obligated to
accept funeral excuses for absences." What kind of people do
we have running this university? You mean to tell me that
the University thinks that a
class should have top priority
over a deceased relative or
friend?
That will be the day when a
teacher tells me that he/she
won't accept my absence for a
funeral. If I had to choose between going to a funeral or getting an A, I would gladly take an
F.
I've been taught in my classes
that life is sacred. Since when do
we consider a grade as being
sacred? This is what is being
said when one has to choose
between going to class or attending a funeral. I don't think that
we should have to feel guilty
about missing a class for a funeral.
I just hope that those in charge
of running this university do not
have to attend a funeral. Or
would this be a special case?
Lisa Bornlno
525 E. Merry, #6
Give because you care
To the BGSU community,
The once-per-year United Way
giving opportunity will soon be
upon us. If indeed as Yogi Berra
reputedly commented..."I set
my records so somebody could
break them," the more than 200
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campus volunteers will invite
you to consider surpassing the
record number of 1985 BGSU
United Way donors.
The United Way, a concentrated, concerted effort to enable people to help people,
features volunteers such as you
and me to both raise and allocate all United Way funds with
two out of every three people in
our Northwest Ohio region being
touched by United Way supported services.
In 1985, a total of $450,000 was
spent on Wood County people in
need - but only $239,000 was contributed by Wood County residents. On behalf of the 1986
United Way Steering Committee, but more importantly the
030042031,766 Bowling Green
State University employees and
members of their families who
received services during 1985
from the United Way, we hope
you will once again "listen to
your heart - and give because
you care."
Terry W. Parsons, Chair
United Way Steering Committee
Age discrimination
As a non-traditional student, I
am encouraged by the fact that
people of all ages are pursuing
higher education and that the
University is taking steps to
accommodate an ever-growing
and important faction of the
college community, the non-traditional student.
However, the statements
made by the president of the
Non-Traditional Students' Union
in reference to the traditional
student population are not encouraging. Ms. Capella states
that traditional students view
older students with a lack of
understanding. Furthermore,
the "non-trad" fosters resentment because "we are curious
and tend to study harder."
Broad statements and generalities do not promote understanding and only tend to perpetuate
problems, real or otherwise.
I have found my classmates to
be friendly, helpful, and I have
been accepted in the classroom.
Perhaps the traditional student
is not receiving enough credit or
understanding from the "nontrad." Could this be a bit of age
Discrimination? I wonder.
Sanford MacMlllen
331 N. Church

Correction
Fireaign Theatre was incorrectly named in a column in
yesterday's News.

Bean town deserving
of a championship
by Mike Royko
This is the week when millions
of Americans must make a
tough decision. Which baseball
team do we cheer for?
It's easy for the fans in the
cities that made the playoffs.
But for the rest of us, the choice
is between being a passive
bystander, which is un-American, or finding some artifical
reason to cheer for a group of
young millionaires who don't
want their urine analyzed.
Most fans pick a team because
they like this or that ball player,
or because of an allegiance to a
league or a region of the counBut my system is more complex. It's based on whether a
city and its fans are deserving of
the priyiliges that accompany a
championship - setting cars
afire, assaulting women, getting
drunk, and falling out of frees.
So let's examine the four cities
that are represented in the playoffs.
For compassionate reasons, I
could cheer for the Houston Astros. Because of the oil glut, the
city is economically depressed
and a championship would lift
its spirits.
On the other hand, when high
gas prices helped mike Houston
a boom town while your city was
depressed, did you get a get-well
card from anybody wearing a
string tie and boots?
Besides, the team wears sillylooking uniforms and plays In
one of the ugliest architectural
creations in the history of mankind. A ball park shouldn't look
like a Hyatt hotel lobby.
Unfortunately, the Astros are

playing the New York Mets,
whose fans don't deserve anything more than mass arrest.
When the Mets won their division title, the fans ate the field.
If the players hadn't fled, the
fans would have chewed them
up, too.
If the Mets won a World Series, I suppose that watching
their fans could be entertaining.
Would they put their shoulders
to the Empire State Building
and tip it over?
What does that leave us?
Ah, yes, the Los Angeles Angels. The choices become
bleaker and bleaker.
Consider: We have a team
from Texas, home of the nation's biggest blowhards. And a
team from New York, home of
the nation's loudest complainers.
And a team from California,
home of the nation's biggest
goofies. This is the place where
the rest of the country sends its
weirdest relatives. Ask anybody: "Do you have a nutty
cousin?" "Sure." "Where?''
"He moved to California."
Why can't we have teams
from sane, unobtrusive places
like Iowa or Rhode Island?
I have to admit to a special
prejudice against the Angels.
When I was a little kid , my
Sandmother used to drag me to
t movie theater to watch Gene
Autry, her favorite movie star.
Having been reared in the Old
Country, my grandmother
didn't know that a real cowboy
was supposed to shoot villains not pluck a guitar and quiver his
adenoids at them.
Gene Autry was probably the
worst cowboy in film history.
Compared to him, the Cisco Kid
was another Laurence Olivier.

BLOOM COUNTY
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Royko is a columnist for the'
Chicago Tribune.
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Somehow, Autry made a living at it. A living? He made
millions, and ended up owning a
baseball franchise, the ultimate
status symbol of people who
become rich by peddling hamburgers, gum. tax shelters, or
threatening Black Bart with his
guitar.
The one thing that can be said
in behalf of a Los Angeles
championship is that the fans
would not tear up the outfield
grass. They'd smoke it.
That leaves us with Boston.
There's a good reason to dislike Boston. That reason is Har-.
vard.
When Harvard celebrated an
anniversary this year, it invited
a polo player from the British,
royal family to be its principal
speaker. But a few years ago, it
invited John Wayne to the cam-'
pus just to laugh at him. The,
wimps.
But there's more to the realBoston than Harvard. In manyways, it is a truly representative
American city. Remember how
violent it got over school busing?
So my choice in the playoffs
has to be Boston. Sure, it has an
embarrassing number of rich,
in-bred families that trace their
roots to the Mayflower. But It'
also has had its share of fine
second-generation, political
thieves.
And it has an old-fashioned
ballpark with a grand tradition.
I still remember when the great
Ted Williams sent a message to
the fans by extending his middle
finger.
Harvard should have made
him a professor of philosophy. -
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Olscamp's benefits comparable
by Melissa McGUIivray
staff reporter

Cars, houses and expense accounts are benefits given to
most university presidents, and
this University's president is no
exception.
University President Paul
Olscamp said a special report in
USA Today this week that focused on "College presidents'
cash and clout" was very accurate.
The articles listed various salaries and benefits for college
presidents across the country.
"The perquisites listed are
pretty well what I have," he
said. "I have what I would call a
fairly typical presidential compensation package."
Olscamp's $95,000 salary is
about average for presidents of
Ohio universities, he said.
However, the president will
"very likely" be voted a pay
raise in today's Board of Trustees meeting, said Robert Ludwig. board president.
The top salaries were Ohio
State University President Edward Jennings ($119,260), Ohio
University President Charles
Ping ($102,500), University of
Cincinnati President Joseph
Steger ($102,000) and Miami
University President Paul Pearson ($99,700).

"I have what I would call a fairly typical
presidential compensation package."
- University President Paul Olscamp
LIKE MOST college presidents, Olscamp's house and car
are part of his benefits package.
He is also provided with a fulltime housekeeper, he said.
He lives in a $250,000 house
owned and maintained by the
state, but he said all the furni
tureishis.
"I drive a 3-year-old Oldsmobile Delta Roy ale." he said.
"I'm entitled to a new one every
two years, but I like this car, so
why change?"
Olscamp also gets a $12,000
expense account from the Bowling Green Foundation for hosting University functions.
Whenever we entertain for
University functions or we hold
non-entertainment meetings in
the house, help is provided,"
either directly by University
Food Service Operations or
hired outside, he said.
As a college president, Olscamp travels often, he said, and
is provided with travel expenses
for University business.
The president just returned
yesterday from the meeting of

the American Council on Education in San Francisco, and said
he will be traveling to Phoenix,
Ariz., in November for the
American Association of Colleges and Universities.
THE PRESIDENT estimated
that he spends about 30 to 50
days a year traveling. Last
year, he visited 22 American
cities working on fund-raising
events for the University's 75tfi
anniversary. He said this year
he plans to stick mostly to Ohio
for fund-raising. He has traveled
overseas twice while in office,
he said.
Another of the "perks" the
USA Today report listed for college presidents was football box
seats and tickets. However, Olscamp said he does not consider
this a benefit, because he must
go to all the football games.
"I look upon that as entertaining University guests and supporting the athletic program,"
he said. He said he thinks mostuniversity presidents would
agree with him.
One compensation listed in the
report that Olscamp said does
not apply to him is retainerspaid

PERM SPECIAL

He said he serves only on
volunteer boards, like the Toledo Symphony and the Toledo
Arts Council.
He said he does agree with the
article's statement that being a
college president is hard work.
"We do get a high compensation rate, but work very hard for
it," he said. "It's more difficult
to manage a university that to
manage a corporation.
He said corporate managers
are given greater control over
money. Universities are given
money by the state, and control
over this money is out of the
president's hands, he said.
He also said that if a corporate
manager wants to establish a
new policy, he just does it. But
Olscamp must first get support
from the Board of Trustees and
sometimes from the faculty, he
said.
But Olscamp said he is not
complaining about his lob.
"I nave been very well treated
by Bowling Green," he said. "I
think most of Ohio college presidents feel the same about their
compensation packages."

Boss's Day—Oct.16
Treat Your Boss
with a
.\ balloon bouquet

$

25.

HAIRCUT
$

7.

EAR PIERCING
$

4.

EAHBOWEN
at the Hair • Gallery
143 east wooster, B.G
352-HAIR

by corporations to university
presidents who sit on their
boards.

' The Balloonman
352-6061
specials available
delivery by a clown, gorilla, Flex, Mr.
Wonderful, Bunny, Kitty, French Maid

This is a police artist's rendering of the suspect in the Wednesday
night robbery of Little Caesar's Pizia.

Robbery
a Continued from page 1.
descent, in his early 20s. 5 feet
11 inches tall and weighing
about 160 pounds.

He was wearing a gray
sweatshirt and a black
leather coat, and carried the
shotgun concealed under a
denim jacket, police said.

| The world
I
is waiting.
1987 EXTERN EXPERIENCE
Apply now for a mini internship.
Placement with a BGSU alumnus
Jan. 5-9 or
MircN 23 27
Applications available in office of the dean,
college of:
Arts 1 Sciences Musical Arts
Education
Tecnnoloo*
Health 1 Community Sendees

Deadline Oct. 17
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CATCH THE SPIRIT

I
Today:

i

THIS IS IT

9*5 register for 7.6K Run (held Saturday), Rec Center
6:30pm - GET SNAKED - join Freddie & Frieda, the Band,
Cheerleaders, SIC SIC, and a cast of thousands, as the snake
grows. Banners and DO DAS lead the way.
- Art Show, Off Campus Student Center
7:OOpm - Black Greek Council Stomp Down, Kobacker Hall
8:00pm - Pep Rally - Moe and the team, cheerleaders, band,
more, all at College Park. Catch the SNAKE to the Rally
8:15 - Bon Fire - THE BIG BURN, College Park
8:30 • BANG! - What has 400 parts and last 4 minutes? The
Homecoming Fireworks display. College Park
11:00pm - Black Greek Council Dance, NE Commons

L.^J^.<l<l.p^.p.^.^J^^J^.l^^^^i^^*^^

Saturday:
8:30am - 7.6K Run, Ice Arena lot
10-1, 4-8pm - Art Show, Off Campus Student Center
1:30pm - THE GAME - Falcons host Eastern Michigan H urons,
Perry Field
7:30pm - THE OTHER GAME - Falcons Hockey hosts Michigan, Ice Arena
ll:OOpm - BSU Semi-Formal, NE Commons

xjx>

$■
x}x>

Sunday:
1:00pm - Gospel Choir Concert, Prout Chapel
xj-
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Student activists struggle against apathy
Party leaders seek revival

Groups focus on peace
by Jerry Yarnetsky
staff reporter

After the Kent State shootings
in 1970, and amid the furor over
the Vietnam war draft, it was
easy to find a rally, march or
confrontation in Bowling Green
involving a pro- or anti-war
group.
However, times have changed
since then, said Bill Thompson,
a member of the Bowling Green
Peace Coalition and assistant
director of United Christain
Fellowship.
"(In the 60's and early 70's)
there was just a lot of hope,"
Thompson said.
"Today, many students be-

lieve, 'Why protest if it's not
goine to make a difference;'
people in the 60's thought they
could," he said.
Now, the University is home to
two activist groups. But unlike
their 1960's amd 70s predecessors, the Bowling Green Peace
Coalition and the Social Justice
Committee emphasize education instead of confrontation.
The Peace Coalition, which
meets at the United Christian
Fellowship, tries to make students aware of issues dealing
with world peace and international relations, using seminars,
other educational methods and
an occasional peaceful demonstration.
The group is planning a trip
1.

Bowl
'n9

to Washington, O.C.this semester for a peace march. The
SDunger of the two organizaons, the Peace Coalition, was
formed in 1982.
The Social Justice Committee
operates as a student information group, co-chairman Bill
Milligan said.
"We believe you get more
done with educational ways than
with radical confrontations,"
Milligan said. Presenting contrasts among issues in printed
pamphlets is the way the Social
justice Committee usually oper
ates. To do this, they subscribe
to many magazines and newspapers, including The Christian
Science Monitor, Nuclear Times
and The Progressive.
THE SOCIAL Justice Committee meets at St. Thomas More
University Parish.
"We generally are concerned
with human rights," Milligan
said.
D See Peace, page 6.
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Political activism may not be
as popular on college campuses
as it was in the 1960s, but Beth
Cox, vice president of the Campus Democrats, said that period
maybe over.
"The '60s movement came
about as people saw a need to
change. In the '80s we can again
find reasons for change," she
said.
Cox said racial problems, U.S.
involvement in Central America, and the arms race are issues which more students should
be concerned about.
She said that if students were
more aware of national politics
they would see why it is important to become involved.
But Tim Tressel, president of
the Campus Republicans, disagrees.

ww—m—m

Greenery
4-8pm Daily
University Union
Cou
Soup n- Salad Bar
P°ns Ac«P'ed
3 Homemade Soups Daily
-one cream soup
Build a salad
-choose from 14 fresh toppings
16 different Salads
and Salad Garnishes
■7 Dressings & vegetable dip
including low cal dressing
Baked Potato
-with sour cream
Choice of Beverage

by Glenetta Blair
reporter

1

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

Ministering with both Campus and Community

WORSHIP
9:30 & 11:00

S?

wmz&M&MmM^Mmm

PASTORS:
GARY G. BOUCHER
GALE F. GEBHART
a congregation known for:
the quality of our worship,
the inspiration of our music and preaching,
and our continuing ministry with students

1506 EAST WOOSTER STREET

TRESSEL SAID that in 1964,
the Campus Republicans were a
popular group due to President
Reagan's visit to the campus
during his campaign.
"Lots of people just wanted to
shake his hand. As soon as he
left, they lost their political interest." Tressel said. Since then,
attendance has been low at
Campus Republicans meetings,
he said.
Attendance is also low at Campus Democrats meetings. Despite their small numbers the
Campus Democrat's main objective will be to register voters
regardless of party affiliation.
Dan Foley, senior political science major and president of

Campus Democrats, said the
Eiup also plans to promote
mocratic candidates and
voice Democratic concerns on
current issues.
"Our plea is to take a step
back, look at our candidate, look
at the issues and make an informed decision," said Foley.
Tressel said they plan to help
local Republican candidates
with their campaigns. The Campus Republicans are also planning a voter registration drive,
he said.
Cox and Foley said the Democrats have major concerns
about issues on international,
national and state levels.
ON THE international level
they are worried about the Reagan administration's foreign
policy stance, especially in relation to Nicaragua and South
Africa, Cox said.
The defense budget and cuts in
social programs are two concerns on the national level. Cox
added.
On the state level, she said
they are working to keep Gov.
Richard Celeste in office.
However, the Republicans are
opposed to Celeste's reelection
because they are worried about
Ohio's high unemployment rate,
Tressel said.
D See Politics, page 6.

WELCOME FOOTBALL AND
HOCKEY FANS AND
BGSU ALUMS!!!

O+OfOfOtOfOtOfOtO

M

"I think (voter apathy) has to
do with a 'What difference can I
make?' attitude," he said.
Tressel said the average college
student is concerned with school
and doesn't realize how important it is to be politically active.
"Students aren't interested in
politics because it doesn't have
an immediate effect on them,"
Tressel said.
Both groups would like to see
more political awareness on
campus and across the nation so
that students can make more
responsible choices in the voting
booth.

353-0682

Best
I Western!
WORLDWIDE
LODGING

BEST WESTERN
FALCON PLAZA
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN DORM
1450 E. WOOSTER
352-4671

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE

The SBX would like to
welcome back the alumni, and
wish the football team success.

GOOD
LUCK
FALCONS!
See you at the SBX!
530 E. Wooster St.
353-7732 or 352-0215
hours: Mon. - Fri 9-5:30 p.m
Saturday 9-5:00 p.m.

There will be times this semester when nothing in life could be
more pleasant than to have people bring you things.
Hey, we're here tohelp.Just call usup, and well bring you some of
the best pizza on the planet. For free. (The delivery, not the pizza.)
Now if you could just get someone to bring you the phone...

RbckyRococoFrce Delivery
3524600
I k...r.. I.
1-
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Dropouts advised

902 E. WOOSTER • NEXT TO T.O.'s - PHONE: 352-3951
OPEN MON thru WED 9 to 9 THURS & FRI 9 to 10 SAT 10 to 8 SUNDAY 11 to 6

Academic office offers alternatives
by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

li University students considering dropping out of
school can receive the counseling and support
they need to help make their decision through the
services of Aademic Enhancement.
, "One thing we really try to do in this office is to
reassure the student to relax and make a good
decision," said Joan Morgan, director.
To help a student who is considering at least a
, semester away from school, Academic Enhancement explores the alternatives available.
Morgan said the office tries to evaluate the
consequences for these students if they would drop
put of school, such as the jobs that would be
available to them.
Suggesting alternatives, such as taking classes
.on a part-time basis at a college closer tonome, is
part of this counseling.
Morgan said there is a variety of reasons
students obtain counseling.
"The reasons ... they come in are as different
as the students. One of the main reasons is they
are having some financial problems," she said.
Morgan also said homesickness and health
reasons are major problems. Some students,
.especially freshmen, are not accustomed to the
demands of professors, nor are they used to
working independently, she said.
, "WE TRY to help freshmen make a successful
transition to the University," she said.
Services to aid freshmen as well as upperclassmen include a Career Life and Planning Gass
(CEO 131), a two-hour class that helps students
find out more about themselves, their values and
interests and different majors and career areas.
Other programs include the Study Skills Center,
University Mathematics Laboratory and Univer-

sity Writing Center. All are extended support
systems of Academic Enhancement.
Referrals to specific college offices and the
Career and Counseling Development Center are
also made.
"We are here to help all students, not just the
ones having difficulty academically," she said.
"We really want students to know and use our
services that are appropriate: advising, counselingand tutoring."
Pre-major advising for freshman undeclared
majors begins during the pre-registration for
classes when students take placement tests in
English, math and reading. Academic advisers
interpret their results and determine the students'
strengths and weaknesses.

SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS FOR 25 YEARS
SOLD AT

Cigarettes
• All Brands
• Package

nCTUMIMCTURfl

STATE MINIMUM

ca

2FOR 1
PHOTO
PROCESSING

PRICES'

2H .89

FREE EXTRA PRINT

SOLD AT

GUARANTEED 1 DAY
PROCESSING

STATE MINIMUM

SALE PRICES -ND 10-15-86

PRICES'

Ml *V0«>OIM'*t>

Milk

IF STUDENTS do not have any interest in one
particular area, advisers register freshmen for
general-education courses.
"Their advisers would help students choose
classes that would be appropriate for most majors
at the University," said Morgan, referring to the
areas of communications, computation, social
sciences, natural sciences and humanities.
Other areas of pre-major advising include
workshops offered by the Career and Counseling
Development Center on choosing a college major,
and Academic Enhancement counselors helping
students select classes that could apply to two
majors that interest the student.

SOLD AT
PRICES'

2% Gallon

B,

1.61

2 Liter

•
•
•
•
•

E

Bread 20 oz.
Loaf

SOLD AT

76*

Morgan said this type of academic advising is
encouraged during the freshman year or first
semester of the student's sophomore year. Upperclassmen who are considering changing their
majors should talk to their advisers.
Students interested in academic advising are
encouraged to call and make an appointment with
one of the advisers.

Coke

STATE MINIMUM

STATE MINIMUM
PRICES'

SALE PRICES END 10-15-84

WE CASH B.G.S.U. PAY ROLL CHECKS

LYSOL

$139 KITCHEN QUEEN

D.SENFECTANT STRAY
EVER FRESH
10 oz.

OODLES OF NOODLES

SPAGHETTI &
MEATBALLS
IN TOMATO SAUCE ISoz.

LOVE MY CARPET
RUG & ROOM DEODORIZER

49
3QM^iai-i

nlHf=^lQ

Ecuadorian sweaters are back

PAGE FACIAL TISSUE
100 SHEETS *%'$m
LIMIT 6 0°
I

QS (Lleaant f-'aAAaqe

presents their newest fall line ,
in the Main Lobby, Student Unior
October 16 & 17
M

-CHICKEN
MUSHROOM
CHICKEN MUSHROOM

OREO
CHOCOLATE SANDWICH
COOKIES
5'/J oz.

KELLC
KELLOGGS
CORNF
CORN FLAKES
7o
7oz.

89"

HURRY PRICBS END 10-13-86

(formerly Lisa's Wild & Wooly]

C^ieaant f-^aAAaa

69

BOLOGNA
16 oz.

CHEF BOYARDEE

at the Hair Gallery
143E.Wooster 352-HAIR

™"!CHED ^

,

LOAF 16 oz.

ECKRICH

ORANGE JUICE 39*

perm/haircut
with this ad
by Lisa

89*

SALE PRICES END 10-15-86

6 oz.

$25

CLASSIC
DIET
CHERRY
SPRITE
DIET SPRITE

GREAT MUSIC TO
GO
TDK AD-90...

TOP HITS

TOP HITS

•ELVIS COSTELLO «REM
• < IB 40 'BANANARAMA
• OTB »Mr Mister

•BILLY JOEL 'TALKING HEADS
• CVNDILAUPER •EUBYTHMICS

RECORDING TAPE

or

MAXELL
UR-90.,.,

ALL "D" CODE - Reg. 9.98

ALL "C" CODE • Reg. 8.98

RECORDING TAPE

Cb°ice'

,.0.2-PACKS

88
ftHOMY I $Al£ PKlCtS iND SUNDAY 10,15,86

CONTAC
12 HR.
10 CAPLETS

2.99

EACH

MAXIMUM STRENGTH

49

CLEARASIL
.65 oz.

~

VICKS

BARBASOL

m^

NYQUIL

SHAVING CREAM

^9

6 Fl. oz.

AQUA NET

BIC SHAVER
5 PACK

HAIR SPRAY
12 oz.

TAMPAX

SUAVE

TAMPONS 10
•
•
•
•

SLENDER
REGULAR
SUPER
SUPER PLUS

STYLING MOUSSE
5oz.

LUDEN'S COUGH DROPS

VITAMIN C
500mg 100 tablet

Q-TIPS
COTTON SWABS
170 ct.

99*

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE
(BONUS PACK)

FLEX

-Q

*V

SHAMPOO OR
CONDITIONER
15 oz.

HURRY PRICES END 10-13-86
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Dance snakes
across campus
RSA will attempt to break record
by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

The Snake Dance will wind its
way across campus tonight as
part of the University's 65th
annual Homecoming activities.
Sponsored by the Resident
Student Association (RSA), the
dance will start at 6:30 p.m. at
the intramural fields between
the Ice Arena and the Mileti
Alumni Center.
Led by the University
cheerleaders, Freddie and
Frieda Falcon, and students
with banners and doo-dahs, the
Snake Dance will pass by residence halls so any student can
join.
At 7 p.m., the dance will pass
by the University Union so any
off-campus students can participate.
The dance will end at College
Park, where the participants
will be counted. Snake Dance

Krticipants will attempt to
eak last year's school record
of 1,069 dancers.
"Our goal this year is to break
this. Hopefully, 2,000 people will
participate," said Elizabeth
Higgins, vice president of communications for RSA.
She said the Snake Dance has
been an event "off and on" for
the past 10 years.
"AS OF last year, they wanted
to make it an annual event," she
said.
At 8:15 p.m., there will be a
bonfire and a pep rally with
speeches by Falcon football
coach Moe Ankney and his players.
"I'm going to help fire the
students up for the game, but
more importantly, to encourage
the students to come to the
game. The football team and
athletic department need student support," Ankney said.

American Heart
Association

Politics
D Continued from page 4.
"We're just losing too many
jobs to the (southern states)
since he's been in office. Employment of college graduates is
low and that's something that
has a direct effect on college-age
voters," Tressel added.
Both groups will be looking at

the effect that issues such as
student loans and the drinking
age will have on college students.
Campus Democrats meet every Tuesday at 9 p.m. in 107
Moseley Hall. Campus Republicans meetings depend on the
availability of guest speakers.

CRimC^BH CALL
ttOPPailJy 352-0077
FOR HOMECOMING, JOIN US IN THE
WEEKEND FESTIVITIES...
SATURDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 8:0010a.m.

3.95

Scrambled Eggs Bacon Fresh Fruit. Hash Browns, Hom«mod* Muffins
and Rolls

POST-GAME DELUXE BUFFET

Peace
O Continued from page 4.
The concentration on educational purposes has been a
change from the past as the
group has historically been
more radical in its stand on
moral and legal issues.

now (than they were in the '60s
and 70s)."
"They (students) are not
going to worry about any of the
problems until it affects them,"
Neidert said. "When you live in
a college town, you're in your
own little worm.

"We're really apathetic peo
pie who aren't into causes," said
Sandy Neidert of Peace Coalition. "Students at this campus
are much more conservative

Milligan said it would take
something like a draft to move
the students to a radical
movement such as existed in the
early '70s.

I

.AMERICAN
¥CANCER
fSOCIETY'

The Arrangement

352-4101
352-4143

181 S. Main
Bowling Green

8.93

113 Railroad St.

Roost Pork ft Dressing, Horn. Chicken, Lasogna, Bwf Slrogonoff,
Vegetable Complete Salad Bar and Tasty Desserts)

SUNDAY BRUNCH 9:00-2p.m.

tfetvui.

3.93

SUNDAY EVENING SUPPER BUFFET 4:00-7p.m. 8.95

"^

Roast Sirloin. Seafood Newburg, Turkey Tetraizini, Chicken, Parslled
Potatoes, Garden Vegetable. Salad Bar. Assorted Desserts & Pastries

^AT THE LODGE
OPEN 6om 7 DAYS A WEEK
1628 E. WOOSTER, BOWLING GREEN

Chris

1M
12-5

HOMECOMING

Judy

with

20% OFF

SAVINGS

any one of the following

on

with Chris or Judy

F*g&al

IM

Saturday
Sunday

FULL COCKTAIL SERVICE AFTER 1:00pm

*KauJmaf&

352-8130

<qr^7£-pi Ms***

Fruit, Pastries, Eggi, Sausage, Chicken. Beef StrogonoH. and More!

ACROSS FROM BGSU
FOOTBALL STADIUM

(next to Dorsey's Drugs)

FALL FASHIONS

haircuts, permanents,
highlighting, facials, luminizing
expires 10-23-86

$C 00

_

O. off any

purchase over $25.00
(includes sale merchandise)
This coupon not valid with any other coupon
Not vatic1 on fay-aways or previous sales

f*ee

. A-CO**

R.. S

"S

txpirej. KV15/86

PHILADELPHIA STYLE
STEAK SANDWICHES

with

If the Falcons PUMMEL
the Hurons
Sat. at 1:00pm at Dwight Perry Field:

Buckets of 50 Spot Wings
Only $7.50

SUNDAY

SPOT'S PICKS:
Purchase of Any 16"
Pizza - Unlimited
Number of Toppings

$g95

COLLEGE: PENN STATE
PRO: CHICAGO

RELIEF PITCHER NIGHT
U«-

FOR

Bowling Green — 352-1539
Sunday-Wed nasoty
11:0O*n-2:00am
Thursday-Satu'day
11 :OOam ■ 2:0Oam

J-

Expires 10/31/86

50' off
Double Steak
& Cheese
Sandwich
Expires 10/31/86

lla.m.-l :30a.m. MON.-FRI.
lp.m.-l:30a.m. SAT.
lp.m.-12:00a.m. SUN.

Delivery available in Bowling Green Only
Oui Orae« Ca«v Laat T »a« MO 00

50* off
2 doz. Wings
any style

n.t« D«'..«'> A'M

WE DELIVER ALL DAY!
125 E.COURT
352-SPOT

DOORS OPEN:
7:00
COVER:
$2.00
RUSH HOUR
PRICES UNTIL
9:00

The FUNDRINKERY
iftO*A7A

©lenbyrne Center

OOZ-IO/O

(Corner of Byrne & Glendale)

19+ OVER SUNDAY ONLY

s
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Presenting... The fighting Falcons!
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Meet the owners of the nation's
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ongest home winning streak!
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Myles' Flowers

Now Open Nightly Specials
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Your Bowling Green
Styling Alternative
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First Edition Hair Design
& Tanning Studio
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Zaccaro tried on bribery charges
Geraldine Ferarro's husband pleads innocent in cablevision incident
NEW YORK (AP) - John Zaccaro pleaded innocent to bribery
charges yesterday and bis wife.
Geraldine Ferarro, said his trial
would end "the nightmare we've
been living" since her race for
vice president.
The charges involve a bribe
Zaccaro allegedly demanded
from a cable television company
in exchange for a franchise in
Queens. The indictment charges
that Zaccaro was peddling his
influence with Donald Manes,
the Queens borough president

who committed suicide this year
amid reports of corruption.
"I want to sav in plain English
that I am simply and completely
innocent and know that I will be
found innocent," Zaccaro said
after his arraignment. "I ask
that you all bear with me - bear
with us - to hold your judgment
until a legal judgment is determined."
Zaccaro was released on his
own recognizance after his sixminute court session. If convicted on the charges -one count

of bribe receiving and two
counts of attempted grand larceny by extortion -he could face
a maximum of seven years in
prison.
FERRARO, WHO said she
had testified before the grand
jury that indicted Zaccaro, traced her husband's legal troubles
to the attention drawn to the
family when she became the
first woman vice presidential
nominee of a major party as
Walter Mondale's running mate

in 1984.
"We're going to prove that
John is innocent in this case, and
maybe once and for all we're
going to put an end to the '84
campaign and the nightmare
we've been living for the past
two years," she said.
"If I had not run, John Zaccaro would have been John Zaccaro, real estate broker. ... He
would not have been John Zaccaro, center of attention, husband of Geraldine Ferraro, who
ran for vice president."

U.S. prisoner claims CIA affiliation
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - An American captured after a Contra weapons supply
plane was shot down over Nicaragua said
yesterday he worked with CIA employees
and took part in 10 such flights from Honduras and El Salvador.
Eugene Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette, Wis.,
said in a nationally broadcast news conference that four of the flights were made from
Aguacate air base in Honduras and six from
Ilopango air base in El Salvador.
"We would be flying into Honduras ...
and we would be loading up on small arms
and ammunition and this would be flown to
Nicaragua," he said. "These we would drop
to the Contras."
Hasenfus said 24 to 26 "company people"

assisted the program in El Salvador, including flight crews, maintenance crews and
"two Cuban nationalized Americans that
worked for the CIA." Hasenfus identified
the Cuban-Americans as Max Gomez and
Ramon Medina.
Hasenfus said he was offered the job in
June by William Cooper, identified as the
pilot of the aircraft. Cooper was one of three
people killed when the aircraft was shot
down Sunday by a surface-to-air missile and
crashed in southern Nicaragua.

nista government. Under restrictions imC'.d by Congress, the CIA may not aid the
tras.
CIA spokeswoman Kathy Pherson said the
agency could only respond to Hasenfus'
remarks by repeating its earlier denials of
involvement.
President Reagan and other U.S. officials
also have denied that the plane or its crew
had ties to the U.S. government.
Hasenfus said he was told he would be
paid $3,000 per month plus housing, transportation and expenses.
He said he was employed by Corporate Air
Services, which has the same Miami address as Southern Air Transport, formerly
owned by the CIA.

NIC ARAGU AN OFFICIALS have claimed
the supply operation was part of a CIA effort
to help the Contras, who have been fighting
for 4^4 years to overthrow the leftist Sandi-

Lawyer's family
receives threats
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) The American attorney defending John Demjanjuk, the
former Cleveland auto
worker accused of Nazi war
crimes, said yesterday his
family has received death
threats.
"My wife called to tell me
she received letters threatening to kill her and our family
if I continue to defend John,
Mark O'Connor said in a telephone interview.
Demjanjuk is accused of
being "Ivan the Terrible," a
guard at the Treblinka death
camp in Poland during World
War II where an estimated
900,000 Jews and other minorities were gassed.
Demjanjuk could face the
death penalty if convicted.
O'Connor said his offices in
Buffalo, N.Y., had been broken into and the word "Nazi"
spray-painted on the walls.
"It they'd just received a
threat, I'd say it was a nut,
but they managed to get into
the (office) building which
has very heavy security, so
I'm taking the threat seriously," he said.

"As a result, my family is
very upset and my secretaries won't go back to work. I
now have to go back home
and try to allay some of the
concerns instead of taking
care of John," O'Connor said.
HE SAID he would ask the
FBI to provide protection for
his family.
O'Connor also said he had
hoped to bring his family to
Israel but. "My colleagues
told me I'd be crazy to bring
my children here. One colleague who was forced to
drop out said his children
were stoned and spat upon,"
he said.
O'Connor said he is having
Siat difficulty in finding an
aeli lawyer to assist him in
Demianjuk's defense.
"I have turned down offers
of help from Arab lawyers
because I don't want the trial
to become involved in the side
issue of the Arab-Israeli conflict," he said.
"I am negotiating with one
excellent lawyer, he has demanded his family be moved
out of Israel," he said.

CELEBRATE THIS
WEEKEND WITH
THESE STEREO SPECIALS
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HEADPHONE

TAPE CORNER

maxBllucs..
90 minute
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YOUR
CHOICE
$1.99
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ftTDK SA
90 minute

DESIGNED
FOR
DIGITAL!

LIFETIME OVER THE COUNTER EXCHANGE GUARANTEE

MAJESTIC

PREAMP IN AND OUTPUTS
ALLOW YOU TO ADD ANOTHER AMP

$69.95

harman kardon IS BACK IN TOWN
30 WATT
DIGITAL
HIGH
CURRENT
DESIGN

h/k 395; STEREO RECIEVER

$349.95
• • • • ••»

HART AUDIO HAS THE WHOLE h/k LINE ON
DISPLAY, COME IN AND HEAR THE DIFFERENCE

[PARTY SPEAKERS WITH CLASS

DSR69
PERFECT
PORTABLE
HEAD
PHONES

J

««

KENWOOD

KRC 2000

BEST
SELLING
UNIT

-

$199.95
INSTALLATION
IN YOUR
CAF

DIGITAL AM/FM WITH AUTO-REVERSE
CASSETTE. BASS/TREBLE, FADER
AND PREAMP OUT

CD PIOIMGERCAR SPEAKERS

Vfflk

EXTRA I

DOUBLE DECKER CASSETTE DECK
HITACHI DW-400

LASER DISC SPECIAL
Ibchnics SL-P300
$319.95

BUILD YOUR
TAPE
COLLECTION
DOLBY B, CONTINUOUS PLAY

$129.95

dbx SOUNDFIELD

D-9500 TOWERS
205 WATTS POWER
4 WAY SYSTEM
12" WOOFER
10 YEAR WARRANTY
$499.95 PAIR

TS-6950
1 20 WATTS
3 WAY
6x9
$99.95

FITS
MOST
AMERICAN
CARS

THE HIGH END

American Acoustics

K7-4016
$44.95
AM/FM
STEREO
TAPEPLAYER

SEE OUR SELECTION OF 'WALKMANS

$6.99

HIGH FIDELITY TRAVELIN' MACHINE

OUR

MUSIC ON THE GO
TOSHIBA

ALDEM

$29.95

EQUALIZER BOOSTER
80 WATTS
POWER
7 BAND EQUALIZER
FOUR SPEAKER FADER

BARGAINS

SIKOSSSS»T/4

DIGITAL FILTERING- REMOTE CONTROL
FULLY PROGRAMMABLE • SEARCH AND MORE

TURNTABLE

CLOSEOUT

NIKKO ND-550

BirondSttrto

SPEAKERS
INCREDIBLE IMAGING
STOP IN FOR A DEMO

BELT-DRIVE
SEMI AUTOMATIC
$49.95
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WHY HART AUDIO?
1.
2.
3.
4.

KNOWLEDGEABLE, FRIENDLY ADVICE ON ANYTHING AUDIO
IN HOUSE CAR STEREO INSTALLATION AT VERY REASONABLE RATES
TRADE-INS WELCOME PLUS BIG SELECTION OF USED EQUIPMENT
WE GIVE LOANERS FOR DEFECTIVE EQUIPMENT PURCHASED AT
HART AUDIO

248 SOUTH MAIN
DOWNTOWN B.C..
352-3595

5. WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL PLUS WE'LL WORK ON ALMOST
ANY STEREO EQUIPMENT
6. WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTER CARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, WE HAVE A
FREE LAYAWAY AND FINANCING INCLUDING 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

Hart Audio
THE COMPONENT SPECIALISTS

OPEN
10:00am - 7:00pm
MONDAY - FRIDAY
10:00am - 6:00pm
SATURDAY
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Star explosion
expected soon
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
Navy astronomer predicts
the latest in a series of gargantuan explosions on a distant double star will be
detected Saturday, and scientists around the world are
watching to see if he's right.
They also will try to determine whether the blast produces mysterious particles
called cygnets, an unexplained form of matter. Some
physicists believe they found
evidence of cygnets after previous explosions on star system Cygnus X-3. Others say
cygnets can't exist.
"Either we're right and
great heroes for finding new
and previously unknown
things or we're just stupid,"
said Marvin Marshall. University of Minnesota physics
department chairman and
among those who believe cygnets exist.
At least a month will be
needed to determine whether
cygnets are produced in an
explosion on Cygnus X-3, a
pair of stars that orbit each
other at the edge of the Milky
Way at least 217,560 trillion
miles from Earth, said University of Pennsylvania physicist Michael Cherry.
Scientists believe Cygnus
X-3 is a major source of the

once-mysterious cosmic rays
that bombard Earth and the
rest of the galaxy. It is the
first known source for them.
CHERRY SAID astronomers will consider the prediction by Ken Johnston, an
astronomer at the Naval Research Laboratory in Washington, accurate if the blast
occurs anytime this month.
Johnston said the tremendous blasts occur roughly every 367 days, when an
unknown disturbance triggers the smaller, dense star's
gravity to suck in huge
amounts of material from its
larger companion, abruptly
converting matter into explosive energy.
"We're talking about explosions beyond our ability to
even contemplate, explosions
that would make a thermonuclear bomb look like dropping
a pebble in a lake," Marshak
said during a telephone interview.
Johnston has organized
physicists and astronomers
worldwide to watch for the
forms of electromagnetic radiation that bombard Earth
after such explosions: radio
waves, infrared light and cosmic rays, which include
gamma rays and high-energy
particles, possibly including
cygnets.
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Vandalism suspect pleads guilty
Firefighter apologizes for 'Christ image' damage
FOSTORIA (AP) - A firefighter pleaded
guilty yesterday to throwing paint-filled
balloons at what residents say is an image of
Christ on a soybean oil tank and said he
hoped residents could forgive him.
Ricky Sims, 34, of nearby Findlay,
6leaded guilty in Fostoria Municipal Court
i a charge of criminal damaging. He was
charged with throwing about 15 paint-filled
balloons at the tank Sept. 22.
Judge William McMahon fined Sims $500
and sentenced him to 30 days in jail and one
year's probation, but the judge suspended
$300 of the fine and 15 days of the jail term.
McMahon ordered Sims to spend 13 of the
remaining IS days performing community
service work with a United Way agency in

Fostoria and spend two hours speaking to
students at Fostoria and St. Wendelin high
schools on the effects of drinking and impulsive acts.
Sims must serve two days in the Hancock
County Jail. Sims had been drinking when
the tank was vandalized, McMahon said.
City officials in Findlay, where Sims was
a 10-year veteran of the fire department,
also have said Sims might face disciplinary
action.
"I JUST want to apologize to the court and
to all the people in Fostoria for what I have
done," Sims said in a statement he read to
the court. "There is no excuse that I can
give, and I only wish that I could undo what
was a very foolish act. I have brought shame

upon myself and my family, and I am very
sorry for that. I am ready to accept the
Sumshment the court gives me, and I only
ope that the people who I have offended can
find it in their hearts to forgive me."
This northwestern Ohio city of 16,000 was
thrust into the national spotlight in August,
when thousands of people flocked to the
storage tank to view what some said was an
image of Christ and a child. Residents say
the image of Christ is still visible, but tnat
the image of the child was obscured by the
paint.
Findlay Fire Chief Maurice Boecker said
earlier that Sims, an avid fisherman, vandalized the tank because he was tired of
facing traffic jams on his trips north to Lake
Erie.

Caution urged in advertising to elderly
DAYTON (AP)-A product
specialist who spent three years
posing as an old woman said
yesterday that health-care professionals must be sure that an
emphasis on marketing products for the elderly does not
produce junk.
"That's where the practicing
professionals are going to have
to be more vigilant," said Patricia Moore, who chronicled her
experiences in the book, "Disguised: A True Story."
"More and more it's our mandate to help people along," she
said. "We're going to approach
positive aging from the healthcare perspective and then it will
trickle down" to the marketplace.

Moore, 33, owns Moore & Associates, a New York productdesign firm dedicated to developing new products and marketing techniques for those over 50
years old. She met with reporters during a conference on aging
sponsored by a hospital.
She said her interest in the
elderly can be traced to growing
up with her grandparents. She
earned a degree in gerontology
after working as an industrial
designer and hearing co-worke
needs of the elderlyand handicapped did not have to be considered in new products.
"IT DAWNED on me that
maybe the only way to really
understand what was happening
was to actually live as an older
person," she said.

$299
* $100 deposit
required with sign-up.
In yesterday's BG News, the
deposit was incorrectly printed
as $1.
Sign ups begin Monday.
Call 372-2343 for more info.

JR VALENTINE'S

WELCOME BACK BG ALUMNAE!
Stop in before the game and
Enjoy one of our breakfast specials:
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That will increase as the next
generation grows old, she said.
"My generation is not going to
have the poverty situation,"
Moore said. "We're understanding the effects of income and
fixed budgets.

V
-

PUT THE BYTE INTO YOUR CLASS
MATERIALS.
No. tour classroom u\i can tx- accompanied b\ tour own
custom educational software.
Kinko's Publishing Group can easih duplicate and
distribute courseware to \our own students and make it
available to colleges and universities nationwide.
Hour.:
_
_ _
„
354-3977
7:30-10:00
M-Tr
113 Railroad St.
7:J0-«:00
Frl.
9:00-6:00
Sal.
Bowling Green
12:00-8:00
Sun.
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*

*nd Ciffit if Tn!

used in the Wendy's commercials.
Until the 1950s, such things
weren't a problem because television was new and people were
Just beginning to markedly increase their lifespan, Moore
said.
SHE SAID business has begun
to respond to the needs of those
over 50 because it realizes they
make up one-third of the population and control more than half
the discretionary income.

the great american smokeout
the great american smokeout
the great american smokeout
the great american smokeout
the great american smokeout

Ski Jackson Hole with

1 T«o Eqqi Blcin jnd Slum/ link! HomiffHt
Tint in. J.ii, in. CIKII ir In!

She donned her disguise in
May 1979, wearing it up to 20
hours a day, and took it off in
October 1982. In the interim she
visited 116 cities in 41 states and
two Canadian provinces.
Moore said she got a taste of
what it would be like when she
was beaten by a gang in New
York City in November 1979, and
no one helped. That isolation she
felt was more frightening than
being beaten, she said.
"After that experience, my
total career shifted," she said.
Now, Moore criticizes advertisers who portray the elderly as
"dirty old codgers," as she feels
a recent soft-drink ad did, or
those who project the elderly as
"the aggravated consumer, the
Clara Peller image" that was

Be a Student Diplomat and Experience
World Politics by Participating in

1986-87 BGSU MODEL UNITED NATIONS

Open to all majors. Activities include a UN
Security Council simulation at BGSU and
participation in the National Model UN in
New York, April 14-18, 1987.
Application now available in the Political
Science Department office. Deadline: Oct.
15.
For more information, contact Prof. Tsuneo
Akaha, Dept. of Political Science, Harmon
520. Tel.#: 372-2921 or 2922.

Sports
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Aces trump Falcons, 2-1
by Matt Wlnkcl)ohn
sports reporter

Can you say, 'Damn, Damn,
Damn!*?
ITiere were at least a few
Falcon soccer players muttering those or similar words yesterday at Mickey Cochrane
Field after BG lost 2-1 to the
University of Evansville.
Senior co-captain Gary Mexicotte try ed to explain his disappointment.
"I really thought we could win
this game. They're number one
in the region so it's very frustrating," Mezicotte said. Especially since I'm a senior. When I
was a freshman and a sophomore, I didn't get quite as up for
them (Evansville) because I
knew I had a few more years,
now I don't"
The loss was not only BG's
first this fall in six home games,
but a stark reminder of BG's
chances for post-season play.
BG has been ranked fourth In
the region most of the year. The
top three teams advance to the
NCAA tournament.
The Falcons, at 6-3-2, have
now lost to the region's top three
teams: Evansville, Akron and
Indiana.
Yesterday, Evansville first
tapped the Falcon bloodline
11:47 into the match. Evansville
midfielder Jack Mitchell was in
the right place at the right time
after BG back Jon Felton deflected an Ace shot. Mitchell
cranked Felton's attempted
clearing pass back at goal with
enough velocity that a Loescher
deflection was not enough to
keep the effort off the
scoreboard.
PALMLSANO SAID he had
mixed feelings over BG's performance.
"We played well in the first
half. We were able to bring the
ball out of the defensive naif,
move it around and create some
opportunities," Palmisano said.
"But our inability to bring the
ball out in the second half was
the key."
A solid passing game was the
key to the Falcons tying goal at
the 35:46 mark.
Nan Shin began the scoring
play by winning a ball in the
midfield and dribbling toward
goal with several Aces in pursuit. After driving about 20
yards with the ball, Shin passed
to midfielder Be Kocevski.
Kocevski then quickly passed
left to freshman T.J Casey who
fired a shot to the Falcon goal.
The ball went past the oncoming Ace goalkeeper, Jon Halliwul, and into the net off
Evansville back Mike Mikes'
foot.
UE SCORED the winning goal
with only six seconds left in the
first hall and Palmisano was

Bowling Green sports fans won't have any problem dealing
with the hum-drums that often accompany weekends.
The Falcons' football, hockey, volleyball and women's tennis
teams all play the role of host this weekend.
Action around the University kicks off today at 3 p.m when
the women's tennis team faces Western Illinois at Keefe
Courts. The netters also play Eastern Kentucky and Morehead
State tomorrow at 9 LD, and 1 p.m., respectively.
BG's volleyball team (11-4) continues its Mid-American
Conference schedule with matches against Eastern Michigan
(12-4), tonight, and Central Michigan (6-6), tomorrow. Both
matches start at 7 p.m. in Anderson Arena. The spikers have
won their last four matches including a three-game win at
Dayton, Tuesday.
The football team (2-3) plays Its 600th game ever tomorrow
at Doyt L. Perry Stadium. Eastern Michigan (3-2) will try to
snap BG's nation-leading 15-game home winning streak and
damper the Falcons 1966 Homecoming game. The gridders
broke a three-game losing streak last week after knocking of
Western Michigan.
The hockey team begins its march to a possible national
championship tonight at Michigan. The icers return to the BG
Ice Arena tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. against the Wolverines.
On the road this weekend will be the men's and women's
crost country teams. Both teams travel to Delaware, Ohio for
the Ohio Intercollegiates.
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FEATURING

Evansville goaltender Jon Hanniwill (left) thwarts a Falcon scoring attempt as T.J. Casey and Nan Shin try
and head the ball in the net. BG notched one goal but fell to the Aces 21 yesterday at Michey Cochrane Field.

obviously unhappy with it.
"The second goal was a case
of us giving it up. We had the
ball in the midfield and we
played it backward until it went
out of bounds," he said.
The Aces played the ensuing
comer kick to the ground and
punched the ball into the net
before BG could clear.
The Falcons nearly tied the

I

score with 1:30 left in the contest
when a Felton centering pass
from the right corner ricocheted
off the head of an Evansville
player and bounced flush on the
crossbar.
Evansville, 11-1-1, outshot BG
11-4. Loescher made six saves
and back Ron Raines made one
while Halli will did not register a
save.
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Boss's Day
Oct. 16

jMARK'S PIZZA
i

bouquets from S10*°

** Available Now**
French Maid

$5.95 LARGE
2 ITEM PIZZA

MALE DANCER
Cottontail Cutie
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|Call 352-3551 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza
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Kappa Kappa Gamma
Proudly Welcomes Their
New Initiates

%

I low One

Meghan Campbell

Paula Minns

Lisa Delrosario

Suzie Richards

Julie Ivan

Michelle Roundell

Molly MOeaugh

Bena Shea

Tracy Zuber

Congratulations!
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li!A4L£SPARE
FARTS
Camilla f/etl Week:
• Walt Disney's Steeping Beauty
• The Money Pit
Member and Nonmember* Rentals
*Nonm«mb*rt most show major credit card

Rax Restaurants will be Selling
Brown Bag lunches in the Rax
Parking Lot 11:00am - 1:30pm
before the BGSU Game Saturday.
Receive a Rax Ham & Swiss
Sandwich and a bag of Chips for
only $2.00!
Beat the Stadium Crowd by
Brown-Bagging it with
Rax Restaurants

1093 N. Main behind Convenient Store
354-1401
VISA

Mon-Sat 10-10

GAME

1006 N. Main St.
Bowling Green

Sun 10:30-8

American Express. Phillips 76. Union

k
- KEEP THE WIN STREAK ALIVE- SATURDAY 1:30 p.m.
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Hard-nosed linebacker soft-spoken off field
by Ron Fritz
managing editor

Paul Schweitzer has been
making a lot of noise lately, but
not with his mouth like the University of Oklahoma's Brian
i ins worth. The soft-spoken linebacker lets his performance do
the talking and this season it's
been worth a thousand words.
Schweitzer heads into tomorrow's contest against Eastern
Michigan University, ranked
third in the Mid-American Conference with 71 tackles, including 42 solo hits. Bowling Green's
middle linebacker also has two
interceptions to contribute to the
Falcons' nation-leading 14
thefts.
However, you won't hear the
6-2, 206-pound senior talking
about his performance, whether
it be good or bad.
"I just like to get the job
done," Schweitzer said. "From

OHIO LOTTtKr AGENT

an observer's point of view, they
might think I played a good
game. At times, I haven't played
as good as I thought I should.
But I feel I can improve every
game. I haven't reached my
potential."
Head coach Moe Ankney said
he couldn't remember
Schweitzer playing a bad game
this season.
"I really don't think he has,"
the first-year head coach said.
"He has come up with some big
Elays and outstanding tackles.
ie is a real leader for our defense."
MAKING BIG plays is nothing
new to Schweitzer.
He has led the team in tackles
every game this season. Against
Miami University, the Dayton
native had 12 tackles and returned an interception for a
touchdown. In last Saturday's
17-3 win over Western Michigan,

Schweitzer had 12 tackles, including one which caused a rumble. He also had an interception.
Last season, Schweitzer thwarted a last-play touchdown
pass against Ml) with a deflection to preserve BG's 28-24 win.
Against Central Michigan, he
intercepted a pass in the fourth
quarter of a 23-18 Falcon win.
"I can't take all the credit for
a big play," Schweitzer said. "It
usually comes about because the
defensive line is putting extreme
pressure on the quarterback and

I happen to be in the right place
at the right time. The defense
around me also has to support
you for big plays to happen.
Although, Schweitzer gets
plenty of support from his teammates and current coaching
staff, his development as a
player started back in high
school.
Schweitzer credited his coach
at Northmont High School, Ned
Booker, and assistant coach
Norm Skaroupka for instilling
confidence and poise in him. He

way point, each game means a
little more to Schweitzer.
"This is it, the end of the line
and I want to go out every game
and have the best time I can,"
he said. "I've backed up Mark
Emmons and and Troy Dawson
my first three years, I guess it's
my turn to have fun now."
The aerotech major will finish
school next December. He said
he will probably join the U.S.
Navy as an officer candidate
when he graduates. Schweitzer
said if he continues playing as he.
has, he can leave the game
behind with little regret
"Football has been great and
I've had a lot of fun," he said.
"But I don't realistically think I
have a chance at the pros. I have
seen a lot of players better than
me not get a shot.
"I'm thankful for what I've
got and I don't expect more."

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
NEXT WEEK ONLY OCT. 13-17
LOCATION: Conference Room 61 Falcon Plaza Hotel

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI,
PEPSI FREE,
MOUNTAIN DEW,SLICE
2 LITRE N/R $1.09
737 S. MAIN ST. PH. 352-8639

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS RESOURCES
A local business communications firm specializing in resume composition, will be holding on
campus office hours for one week. All students are eligible for the following exclusive specials:
UNDERGRADS
$8.00-10 per package
$17.00-25 " "
$25.00-50 " "
$32.00-100 " "

MEET WORKERS NEEDED
V\

said having this confidence
helps him stay relaxed during a
big game.
THE THREE-YEAR letter
winner also said having support
in the stands encourages him to
have a big game. His parents
and girl friend, Missy Sullivan, a
senior at the University, attend
most of his games.
"I come from a big family and
we're spread out," he said. "My
mom and dad try to make all of
my games. I have a younger
brother who has followed me
and is more of an inspiration to
me."
That support continued even
when Schweitzer wasn't a
starter. As a freshman and sophomore, Schweitzer saw most of
his action on the special teams.
Last year, he finished seventh
on the team in tackles while
seeing spot duty.
As the season reaches the half-

I can't take all the credit for a
big play. It usually comes about
because the defensive line is
putting extreme pressure on the
quarterback . . .
- Paul Schweitzer

FOR THE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
SWIMMING AND DIVING
HOME DUAL MEET SEASON.

GRADS
$12.00-10 per package
$21.00-25 " "
$29.00-50 " "
$36.00-100 " "

THESE SPECIAL PRICES INCLUDE:
• EMPLOYER - ORIENTED, PROFESSIONAL RESUME WRITING EXPERTISE FROM
AN ESTABLISHED BUSINESS WRITER.
• LETTER QUALITY PRINTING ON FINE PAPER

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

• DISC STORAGE FOR FUTURE CHANGES & UPDATES

TUES, OCT 14'\
7:00 p.m. COOPER POOL

• FREE CONSULTATIONS
CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS RESOURCES will be accepting clients on a first come, first serve basis from
8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday Oct. 13-16. Completed resume packages will be returned from 8:00
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday Oct. 14-17.

IF YOU CANNOT MAKE THE MEETING OR
WANT MORE INFORMATION, CALL

NOTE: A deposit of $3.00 will be required from each client.
Non- Student clientele accepted strictly by appointment at limes other than those hours listed above.

SUE STODGHILL 372-7478

•gii&gig^^

TAU 0e
*£ GET LIT *M
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HOMECOMING '86

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ITS
FALL '86 PLEDGE CLASS

Whitney Baker
Glen Francis
Chris Hottois
Jeff Weatherhead
Guy Dunford

1986 NATIONAL LEADERSHIP AWARDS
OUTSTANDING PLEDGE EDUCATION AWARD
OUTSTANDING CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT AWARD
GRAND SCRIBE EFFICIENCY AWARD
GRAND MASTER OF THE YEAR AWARD- ANDY HOGAN
SCHOLARSHIP CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
TOP TEN CHAPTER AWARD
CADUCEUS /MAGAZINE PHOTO CONTEST AWARD

■■■>.

1
■:'■:■

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Terry Wilt
Ray Fabik
Christian Cowles
Carl Dondorfer
Brad Dumbauld
Tim Yedinak
Will Becker
John Dressing
Brian Thornsberry

1
' i mmmmmm
it

NEW ACTIVE BROTHERS
Chris Round
Chris Stoddard
Craig Parker
Jeff Turner
Jim Davis

s;
$

fx

THE KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY

John Clausing
Jamie Newcomer
Andy Sabio
John Pawase
Mark Ramge
Jim Fantozzi
Kurt Johnson
Bill Doenges
Mark Zadell
Bob Crandell

£:

m

I
I

Ouch and OudssNr* AHA feet

T.C. and Floor Mai

SdwlB and Ttn-s OHfnend

Ouetes and He. Good Friend

Mr.leeeasyardThelncrttJblerMk

Dan "The Man'and tube Smith

Wea* and Ms-Never Agan"

Whitey and Peggy Badger

Nfwi and The BombsWI

Damon Zayto and Mary Hubert

SmJey and The Late NtfitSnak

Dave Troy and Anne Delano

Soracy nl lad

Dnde and Anyone Who He Can Find

Stephen (1 to 7) Dion and Ludry Umber Sewn

Lane and He Cousin

I^Mtf-andThcXOBedshM

Wayne* and lohn Holmes

The Coal** Yad and Mas Headgames

lame and Miss Endurance

Ike back art The« Who leie«d * lie

Mr Leopold and HrsNe*Hat.t

Mr. Compbn and TheGrifdmwk Usually lakes

Georges W and

Owy and He Wetbke Passport

Brian Jones and* Probation Officer

SntSdirndl and Tracy Cobfc

Kern* and Watson's Cousin

Troy OWUM* and lemyCobb

Ore* Agost and Met Kasprism

TrteOmpandBushefsSBtet

Ink CopeW and

Tamer and Vijn Mary

Norm Bartony and Amber Chalfin

fiddebugandrCsCnrd;

ircKousn and Schelly Tschan

Dudt Qortoo and Or. tilth

The Womeruer and Kely loom Boom' Scon

1

MBS-ShoT

MBS

I;
I

Hutdmson

:■■■:

David (The Mood) Edmunds and I Shouldn't Hae Asked Her

Todd Takaferro and lady Di

TaeeteandSkwstet

leny Hanson and Missy Wee

David »to Mode) Cot aid The til In The OfrWhJe Dress

Chief and Mitsubishi

Barry Sanders and The lerun'

NSdc and Speedy s Old Grfnerti

TheCotaMGdandlfeAZToy

Huck and Becky Thatcher

Of. (Get Some) Being and The Thing To Get

SquaOonandrfeW

kale* (rirte and lay (The M

Wetd and Check-Cu

Mr IJ5 Card The Cad Who Hales Fred

Feelgood and Some Vagabond

taxi, and toXO Old.

DocandrteManSquet*

Met and Its New Dip

NebaandTheBijQ

■:•:•:

THE BROTHERS APOLOGIZE TO ALL
THOSE WHO ARENT ATTENDING..
BUT WE CANT TAKE EVERYONE

mmmmmmmmmmrnsmmmmmmmmmm

■IVIVIVJ
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Football the only 'channel' to entertainment
Hie A-Team: That's "A" as in
Atlanta. The Falcons, now 4-1,
have been a suprise hit in the
National Football League this
year and that's due to budding
star quarterback David Archer.

Sideline
by Jeff McSherry
sports reporter

The beginning of autumn is a
time characterized by change.
The leaves begin to turn
beautiful colors, temperatures
drop and summer vacation is
over.
Autumn also marks the
commencement of a new fall
television lineup, while
professional football kicks off a
new season.
But the armchair
quarterback, who has been
frothing at the mouth for a taste
of pro action, could care less
what is on the tube unless it
relates to football.
In fact, if you ask him what a
particular show is about, this
football fanatic might give you a
unique summary of the show.
Here's a look at The 1986
Professional Football Fan's TV
Guide.

This show has potential
greatness if Archer, a free
agent, can lead the Cinderella
Falcons to the playoffs. It could
also be a real tear-jerker. If
former All-Pro running back
William Andrews returns to
form after a knee injury
sidelined him two years ago, it
may be the comeback of the
year.
Moonlighting: Ez-USFL
star Herschel Walker will be
moonlighting at two positions
for the Dallas Cowboys this
season - running back and
receiver.
While starter Tony Dorsett
has been out of the lineup with
an ankle injury, Walker has
looked impressive with 56
rushes for 283 yards (5.5
average per carry). With
Walker's early success, there

will surely be unrest. The
question in Dallas: Who is the
star of this show? Dorsett or
Walker?
Small Wonder: There were
some doubts about this program
lasting the season, but the
Cleveland Browns Gerald
McNeil has answered his
skeptics.
"The Ice-cube," weighing a
mere 146 pounds, has slipped his
way through coverage teams
whose mission is to make him
crushed ice. He has had an 84
yard punt return and 100 yard
kickoff scamper the past two
weekends. Both were for
touchdowns. It appears this
icecube is not just another flash
in the icetray.
Miami Vice: There's nothing
new in this show. The Miami
Dolphins' vice is still defense
and the lack of it has accounted
for their worst start ever, 1-4,
under head coach Don Shula.
The Dolphins have been
outscored by opponents 176-107.
Whatever the case, there's
still plenty of action and
excitement with quarterback
Dan Marino and his aerial

circus (the offense is ranked
number one in the AFC). It'll be
fun to see if Marino can put a
multitude of points on the board
to ensure a lead.
Wheel of Fortune: Ex-USFL
quaterback Jim Kelly spun the
wheel this year and came away
a big winner with everything in
his 7.5 million dollar contract
but Vanna White.
Buffalo's QB has adjusted well
to the NFL and looks bound for
greatness. The Bills are only 1-4,
but they are no longer easily
conquered by their opponents.
Kelly, who has thrown for 1127
yards and 6 TD's, may be the
saviour Buffalo has been looking
for.

HID. Street Blues: The steep
hills of San Francisco provide a
scenic setting for this show. But
with 49er quarterback Joe Montana out with a back injury, the
Bay area fans are singing the
blues.
The 49ers are 4-1, however,
and reserve quarterback Jeff
Kemp has done a formidable job
passing for 1036 yards and 8
TD's so far this year. Only time

will tell how much they miss
Montana as the season wears on.
L.A. Law: The Los Angeles
Raiders still lay down the law
when it comes to defense. The
Silver and Black Attack owns a
2-3 record, but the defense has a
weak supporting cast - the
offense.
The offense has averaged only
18.4 points a game, which places
a heavy burden on the defense.
After allowing only 181 net
yards in their 24-17 victory over
Kansas City Sunday, the
Raiders may be ranked number
one in total defense in the
conference (they were third last
week).
Dynasty: Cancel this show.
There is no dynasty.
The Super Bowl champion
Chicago Bears may be 5-0, but
they have shown their
vulnerabilities on both offense
and defense. Possibly the
greatest mistake was in
scrapping their feared "46"
defense.
When defensive coordinator
Buddy Ryan left to coach the
Philadelphia Eagles, the Bears
chances in achieving a dynasty

also vanished.
The older dynasties are also
beginning to crumble. The
Dolphins, Raiders and Steelers
(1-4) are all showing signs of age
and an end to their reign in pro
football.
Growing Pains: Browns'
quarterback Bernie Kosar is
still suffering from growing up
in the NFL.
At 22, the league's youngest
starting QB stiff has his
problems reading complex
defenses. But he has improved
from last year.
Kosar does not have
impressive stats (he has thrown
for only three TD passes), but he
has thrown only one
interception. He has also thrown
for 1087 yards while completing
59 percent of his passes.
Who's the Boss: The axes are
already being sharpened.
Players and fans in Green Bay
(04), St. Louis(0-5),
Indianapolis (0-5) and San Diego
(1-4) can expect coaching
changes.
The Packers' Forrest Gregg
seems the likeliest candidate to
receive his walking papers.

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
News ttBnfl lor volunteers--writers and
photographers every Sunday. 8 pm. 210
Weal Hal For further Information call
373-2803
INTRAMURAL FIRST AIDERS NEEDED PICK
UP REFERRAL IN STUDENT EMPLOVMENT
OFFICE MUST BE CERTIFIED IN ADVANCED
FIRST AID AND CPfl
NEW INTRAMURAL SPORT-ULTIMATE
FRIS8EE -SIGN-UP NOW" Entries due Thursday. Oct. 18 by 4.00 p.m. In 108 SRC. Tournament «■ be head Oct 18-10
October 10 8 15 am , American Society ol Interior Designers Design Trek. Home Economics
Loading Doc k
See Some ol the Best
Artwork on Campua1
HOMECOMING ART SHOW
Oct 10 8 30 pm-9 pm
Reception at 8 30 refreshments
Oct 11 10 am -1 30 pm and 4 p m -8pm.
tree and open to af
•Attention Education Major-'
OSEA'a next meeting « Monday. Oct 13th at
8:30 In 121 West Hal A mock interview wH
take peace Don't rmss the tips'

Soph, Jr. and Srs - apply now for a minitfrtemeNp that lasts one week Gam onthejoo
experience m your career field by working with
BGSUAJumni Jan 5 9 or Mar 23-27 Appftcav
none available n most cosege dean's offices or
sand name and address to Extern Experience
Mleb AJumni Center
DaadaneOct 17

•MISS BQSU 1M7'
Al mtereeted woman interested In participating
n the 1987 Maa BOSU Scltokvahip Pageant
should attend a contestant informational
meeting on Wednesday. Oct 15. 1988. at
7:30 pm In 302 Eppter South
ATTENTION ALL ELEMENTARY ED
AND SECONDARY MATH MAJORS
The Bowing Green Council ol Teachera of
Mathematics wil hold its annual Make-It Take-It
on October 13. 1986 from 8-9 pm m 112 Ufa
Science Coat « $2 tor members and $4 50 lor
non-members Cal Jennifer al 353-1313 for
more informeWn
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Culture t*ght" October Ulh. 7 30 In the
Amaru Room Speakers Students wej speak on
their experiences while studying abroad
Refreshments wil be served Raffle drawing wH
be held Open to everyone.

LACROSSE
SATURDAY 1.30 PM.
VS HEIDELBERG
BEHIND BUS AD
BRING YOUR COOLER
AND A BLANKET
SAFARI (REQQAE) COMES TO CAMPUS IN
TWO WEEKS, SAT., OCT. 25, UNION
BALLROOM. • P.M.. CARIBBEAN ASSN. BSU.
WSA, UAO. MSA
WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIPS!!
Cal for next Information Session
3728202. 231 Admnatrahon Esag
WSA-lnt'l 5lud.nl.
If you would ike to attend the Homecommg
Footbal Game with WSA, buy your own ticket
and meet at the Falcons Nest at noon on Sat.
Oct 11

CAREER AWARENESS WEEK
The J.M Smuckar Corporation presents
Edward Dountz. Vice President of Sales
MONDAY. OCT 13. 7 30 p m
OHK) SUtTt UNIVERSITY UNION
Formal Dress OPEN TO ALL"

CAREER AWARENESS WEEK
The Cleveland Plain Dealer presents
Charles Tarantmo Research Rep
TUESDAY, OCT 14. 7 30 p m
OHIO SUITE: UNIVERSITY UNION
Formal Dress-OPEN TO ALL"!

RIDES
Ride needed near Exits 9 or 10 after 7 p m on
Frl Oct 10, or anytime Sat Oct 11 Oneway
only Cal Chns 353-6511
RIDE NEEDED TO THE PITTSBURGH AREA
FOR THE WEEKENO OF OCT 10-12 WILLING TO SHARE GAS PLEASE CALL SEEME
AT 352-1898

SERVICES OFFERED
New Doctor' Town & Country Animal Hearth
Care now open (Formerly Recker Veterinary
CMc)Dr VtefciFroboae, 1616E WooaterSt .
352-1478 Student ratee avaaabk*

Engesh Darts 1 Parts
Sign Up for Dart League
Puroel'a Bike Shop. 352-6264

Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy teat, objective information By appointment or walk-in
Cal now 354 HOPE

Eric.
Although you've had a ItM accident''. I'l make
you forget about fl Has weekend Cant wall in
Homecoming! Love. Anne

Typing « word proceaaing letter perfect Free
pick-up and delivery $2 par double apaced
page Cal 867-0860. Toledo
UaceHaneoua fell clean-up a Ugttl hauling.
372-4395. Ful spectrum landscaping done
Shrubs planted ■ trees removed

Greg Bushier and Darby Strine
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsaon extend our
rxxxxatutatlona to you on your SAE-KKG PlnnIng Phi Alpha Bkrto

X Mas Break Dec 21. 4 00 a m need rider to
share expanses, and driving tor live days route
80. across United States to Seines. CaMomla.
arming late X Mas day. 25th 25.000 miles
Cal Bea at 1424-3375 (FinrJay) Cal
weskoros

Membership drive Monday.-Oct 6 through Frlday. Oct 10 from 8:30 am unN 4 00 p m in
the BA foyer Broaden your (Ob opportunities1

GROOVY RECORDS
425 E WOOSTER (BEHIND DAIRY MART)
MON-SAT 11 -8

-WIN A FREE TRIP TO DETROIT"
Ethnic Cultural Aria Program is SDoneortng an
essay contest and the winners w* receive an al
expanse pard trip to Detroit 11-14-11-16
Your essay's theme wfl be Why do you think It
Is important to experience cultural diversity? Al
essays must be 300-500 words, typed, double
spaced and received by 4 00 pm 10.30.66m
Rm tosShatzelHal If you have any questions
cal 372-2786
ENTER AND WIN
Al the attest lastsona by
LEE ZEN» GASOLINE -DEE CEE -LEVI -CAL
rVY-ALBEROY a more at Jeans N Things -531
radge Open tonne N 8 00 p.m.
Ann BG Cross Country WomenYou've been getting letters for 2 wfcs
And now Its finely here
The ALL OHIO MEET!
So get psyched to run the hW,
We've got that EIG spirit, and the wM.
OSU. Miami. OU and the rest.
WB be so surprised as we put them
to the Mat
We hope these notes have done some good.C
From the two people who you never thought
would!
Good Luck-Kafliy t Tracy
BethW.
Tm reefy looking forward to this weekend It has
bean a great six months Love, Whitney
BGSU Winter Ski Weeks to Steamboat. Val or
Keystone with five or seven night deluxe lodging, HI tickets mountain picnic, parties ski
race, more, from $142! Hurry, cal Sunchaae
Tours for more Information toll free
1-800-321-5911 TOOAYI
Big Sports Weekend!
Hookey vs Men Fn -Sal 7 25
Footbal vs EMU Sal 1 PM
AM NO WF AL 1 M.I FM WSQU
BIRTHDAY, WEDOSNG. a PARTY
BANNERS
for al occaiatonal

POSTERS
for speeches a preeentatione
REASONABLE RATES Cal 3545008

Burmos only 2 25 from 11-8 every Sat at
Poiyeyea 440 E Court. 352-8638
Check out the latest in
Fat Fashion at Jeans N Things
531 RktosSt
Cheers 10 our SAEs Michael and Stave cur
tonight starts a weekend as great as can be
We're payched to party and we're gonna have
fun cur our Homecoming dates are number
I iLove Chnssy 4 lAchess

T$

Chns MobberMy.
Gel ready lor Saturday because It's gomi to be
a night to remember We're gonna do I up
ngM Love. Rob

and.
The) weekend w* make up for the tat Friday
Madneas Homecorrvng. and 7 month annrvarsary It (oat keep, getting better Your lavonte
ThetaCN, Data

A Trusicorp Financial Company

Where Financial Technology Bowling Green locations
100 South Main Street
Comes to Life
327 South Main Street*
1098 North Main Street
24 hour VistaBanc machine

FUIS. Happy Hours and Cook-out. 4-6 p m
with the other halt ol the Jefferson Duo Be
there
The Phi Pats

PERSONALS

Bob, happy one year anniversary tt's been the
beat ernes of my Ma Can't waft untl the
weekend I LOVE YOU LOVE. TRACI

MEMBER FDIC

FA and w s
Look for the token on the class bench m front of
Moseiey Hal'US

Ride needed to Naahvee. Tenn the weekend ol
Oct 17-19 Wi help with gas S Cal Kim
372-6155

Imagine
one resource
for all your
financial needs.
TOLEDO
TRUST

Derta Sigma Pi
Congratulations to Petty Van Poppel
'Brother ol the Month""

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Korey Kerecher * Kethy Bslohsrt
tormetdng Homecoming Courtt
Beet of lick to you end hold on fl Saturday' The
AtoheXTs
Dear Rabbit l reefy need iQatlCorry ao time
wM reveal that you should stay with me wxt be
ray lady and fl make you the Oueen of fay
Heart. UJV, OHF.
DELTA GAMMAS
rm ao excised to bo a member ol the Beta Mu
Chapter Thank you lor being ao apaolal and
rraWrvjrrrylranaraonfromOervaon to BG easier
You're AWESOMEIILI.T.B.
LYNN

HAPPY BWTHDAY BABY JAYNE
Have a smurtrsmbow day to chase al the blues
of getting older awey Even though you're not a
leervager anymore, you're sM s baby1 Love
Adrie
Hera Ye! Here Ye' All met know Sherrod
Singleton she! no longer oaf him by fas raven
name He anal now be known as TUT -By
decree of trie Supreme BevtgP S Pal the Hue
al on the head and wah TUT a Happy Birthday

Hey Cnatloe'
Thanka for being a great friend
l heart you?1
Import rwght II by popular demand 5 Hi 1 every
Sat Over 50 Imported beers reduced below
downtown domestic prices Poiyeyea 440 E
Court. 352-8638
JEFF SLATER,
We are both reefy flattered that you naked us to
HOMECOMING The 2 of us are sure the 3 of
us would have had a great ttmelt LOVE S S
BUNNIES. Lynne i Marie
Jeffry. (My favorite No 10)'
Happy Anniversary Honey1 These past 2 years
have been the beat* I LOVE YOU!
McneM.
JENNY HORN
Thanka tor making my KKG ACTIVATION so
vary epectal Your support haa trufy tnapeed
ma Love, ■' Bane
JsnK.
Yeah, tfas one's for you! Psyched tor another
euphoric weekend and to dance and romance
watt the prince of the Pikes Happy Sweetest
Day. Babel Your pert Dme BG glrl.Sleph
Jsn. last weekend waa greet" That one w« be
even better, mat nay In your own bed wan
Qray. To a greet year and tag brother Brian
KAPPA SISTERS
Activation waa an experience ol a Kerime'
Thereof a rraSon lor al your encouragement
Love. Sana -n- Mcheee
Kaopaa Start rounding up your dates lor Kappa
Koral October 18 « coming qocky
KRIST1 An official GOOD LUCK on your ORES
tomorrow but remember Drunken Stupor No 2
la orey hours away Here's to many more and
also to leaning thumbe. younger men. red head
ad elves, boxers, berig VERY cool, end of
course to the prospect of heading south and
southwest tor sunenme and the rest world.
There* for always being there end Deng such a
labubus roomie (again) I lo' youi The Adventure Continues
KneenRomaine
Today Oueen of my Heart.
Tomorrow Oueen of Bowing Green
QoodLuokin
Al my Love,
Michael

Knstxi Romame
Good kick tomorrow roomte>
II be rooting lor you1
Lavs, Karl
K/lely Lynn Don I lorget that I am wetchng you'
Love. Spooks, the kitorrraerl
LAST YEAR'S MARK
1088
HELP US SNAKE PAST
3000

Unas.
AneUpeaYX) ntgue, Excitement 1 Spon-I
lanaoue Interaction Let s have a great time al
Thanka Karen, em
LISA WHITAKEH
GOOD LUCK VrrTrl
HCawECOeaWQi WERE PROUD OF YOUIAXO
LOVE, AMY H AND LAURA S

Continued on pg. 16

Classifieds
Continued from pg. 15
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THE BLACK MARKET IS OPEN
Feaknng vintage dotting--wool overcoats
euaa.twiaHn.etc Alao large inaction ol new
and uaad racorda Open is Men Sal IBS
l 2 S Man. Upstart

USA. USA
Gup and Del Ho
Oum Conlrali
I can't wilt lot Saturday'
Lpokng lor ■ major met otters INJ career op
prjrlueBot what working to praloct human
raaan mo me •nwonmonr? Attend mo En
vlronmanW Heath Student meetng. Tuesday.
October u. 4 00. 101 HesaTi Cenler
MoryToae I lAarttn Evana
Beta lloriaKOmng wl be BEAUTIFUL with both
of you there! HM ■ greel weekend Love.
bum Amy

Maty Heae. Data Homacommg-lt'i "are1
So glad you'ra my data Bar 102 opana lor
drinks t braaxiaai at 10 00 a m Witch out
ttanga are gorma gat nuta Ready to try 'Wheel
ol Aicohor ■■> Saa ya in tha morning -Al
Nancy WaKiineyai
Thanks tor bang ao good to ma Vou made nBaOon vary tpecas Love, your Itoe rMRo
NEW INTRAMURAL SPORT-ULTIMATE
FRBBEE -SK3N UP NOWM Entnea due Thuraday. Oct 10. by 4-00 pm. n 108 SRC Tournament wa be held Oct. 18-19
Onantaaon Leader eppacatuna now analabli n
406 Studem Services tram 10-9 until 1024
PI Ft! LOfll JAMES PI Phi
I'm glad you choee PI Phil you've bean tha Deal
Beta Buddy-have a great eemeeter Love. NancyPS Oat payched tor ma Kappa Slg
Hrjmecomelgli
PI PHI PLEDGES
Get Payched lor a Special Week
You're the Beat
Love. You PI PN Sletera
Pooch.
I put my Good Luck wahoe r wrung ence I
have no voice to tea you on the phonal See ya
at Mark's??
Regular to wn $50 tl rnarchanrjee at
GROOVY RECORDS Drawing October 18
425 E Wooeter (behhd Dairy Mart) Open
Mon -Set 11 -8
Facherd.
rve found more In you than fuel the Meaning ol
Lrla I love you1 Happy October 121 Lesley
Stave
Secret Satan weekend waa greet' Homecoming
*■ be luat at tun. If not more Your Gamma Ply

SueHamden
HAPPY BIRTHDAYi
Party Hardyl
Love. Kssy

The Brother, ol Delta Uoeeon
Would Bui to wan everyone
a great Homecoming
Do not mn drinking 4 drtvngl
OOFaleonil

ALEX,
I'm looking forward to ma weekend i know »
will be extra apaclal (bacauaa you
arell)X0XOXO
My love.
June
P.8 Am I bang high tchooaah?

Tha aaltrt of Alpha Gamma Deka wlah to congratulate Jenny MaMe and Donna Grit on the*
new poMHne on the NMPC Cabnat We know
youl both no i sees] kH)

AJpnoltgi
Remember, -Hoar's the Ke, Sir? Would you buy
me e drink, huh. plaaae? "Due* 181
F.I. let'i have a (rest Htmttlralrnl

Thursday night a "kleri reghl" «t BGSU Theelre
if your name began with "O'—" you can pick up
your two lor-one tickets lor The Playboy of the
Weawrn World at the Eva Mane Semi Box OfHe*, aacond Door university Hal. or caj
372-2719

ALPHA XI DELTA PLEDOCSYou guys are doing graal wen your pledglngl
Keep lemming on thoaa Slgsl We had a reel
good erne with you at Be ekwpovar Sunday
lets do It again eometrw soon
Ths Alpha XJ scaVes
Thanks lor Vis rowers tool
W. love our pledgeelM

TIMI.
Gel reedy lor a wad night
The day a) coming fast
Maaarve partying al night long
October 1 Bth WILL be a Waal"

Ilia lain. 102 Met
(Wrecker! Didn't gar* I'd tee you again' That
rally gamps. Wsd. wasn't enough-1 miai watching you reguertyi AA 1914
ATTEtmON (LOteDE OUT-WHITE T-eraWN
LAUNOHY aUT-eJOHDAV S-2J et
Let's meke a sundry dstel
"The gin who answers peyphonas -8728"

To H your EXCELLENT Pi Prat..
Have a WU and Fun
Ikimecomlng Weekend'
To my Favorite Clubber » Lexer
I Juat wanted you to know how greet thnga have
bean and how happy I am Good Luck thkt
weekend at your drat home Lacroaae game
Youl do great
•Your No 1 RM

tmrmtn

Keeps Slg Hmaticralig la hers at leat.And
you and I wW be having • bleat WK* drinking.
could aoeaaent aak tor?H sure It greaiKnowmg yours my OatlCsun things wM be hummlngAt Keppa tagssa Homsciomlng.LOTS.
OUT

TO OUR SIGMA CHI HOMECOMING DATES
JASON. DAVID. RON I BRIAN
THE PARTY WILL BEGM FRIOAY NIGHT
A CONTINUE WITH THE NEXT DAYS LIGHT
FIRST THE GAME. THEN MOUOAY INN
WHERE THE FUN WrLL REALLY BEGINi
WE ALL KNOW ABOUT YOUR HUNCH..
BUT WI_L YOUR DATES REALLY BE BOX
LUNCH
LOVE. JILL. MAE. KRISTEN I SHARON

Chad and Thed:
Good kick Sasjrdsyl Hope you best ins PUCK
out of mem" Love ya Oarne end Amy

To our SAE datee (LADE and TOM
We are looking forward to a fantastic homecoming Vou- Pin Mu deles Arm I KrleliP S Wa
can't find our bathing soils'

CHEE-OtSUNOA...
IF YOU'RE LUCKY
CHEE-OSUNaA
W YOU'RE LUCKYl

TYPING SERVICES lor al types ol
75 pg Idol ap ) 90 pg dissertations
Cel 352-3987 from Sam-9pm

CEUA CA$TELLANO
Fun and laughter, aaatsa and taaraWa'H
share It al throughoul MM yearsA better
trlenderap there coukfn'l beThen the blgItttte teem of you end melFlneltyl I love you
■malKert

DANNY-MR. Ooi
Id kpv« lo share space si s party with you egem
I had fun unnt you left Saturday raght Let's gat
n touch- Love. Jenny 372-1024

WE NOW DELIVER
POLLYEYES. 440 E COURT. 352-9838

Sunday watet pteeeors
SMORGASBORD only 3 00
Spaghetti only 99
Bolt! from 11 9 at Potyeyee. 352-9838
TAH
ooze ml dMo buoy? Ida mtean' ewei Mom says
you can cal to negotiate vajmng rights Whedda
madde? Pick up the phone. So long, See ya.
ByeLove. Katie Bear

DART LEAGUE
Now Forming
PurceH'l Ml Ihop

YOU CANT HELP BUT LOVE A
CHI-0 PLEDGE' ALL 43 OF YOU
ARE EXCEPTIONAL! CHI-0
"Attention Ed Ma)ore"
0 It A '■ next meeting la Hon., Oct 11 at
1 JO m 121 Weal Hall. Mock Interview. Don't
mleertl

MTaBM-U
f*€-T MMMttM
M-IW-M-«

'IMMMT
HAPPY •■ITHOATIII
love, your Wttee

Democrat rs. RapubBcas
Flection M, laeues I candktitas
■e WFORMEDI Llrlen to HeeOMo-Heed
W8GU H.1. Sunday Oct 12. 7M p.m.

1974 VW But Runt wel Good mecheracal
condition
$800. 372-2933. Evenings

| (My tevome No 101).
HAPPY URTHOAYM

OMntby at uMnsn's

Ths champagne . m. my sun a pressed, and
Mr. B. swans our arrival at tha 19A8 Slg Ep
Homeoomng. Love. H.I.

Shampoo, cut, I Man
Regular $15 NOW $7 50
Look your vary beat kx
Thursdsy Oct 9-Friday Oct. 10
382-8818

lUMeBfleDU
I'M REALLY LOOXIMQ NHIM TO A
OvattT aSaaafMD. HOPI THAT YOU AM
TOOtll0)IOWTrMTWrM0KvSXaJTOHAVE
AN EXCELLENT Taasi LOVE ALWAYI. YOUR
KAPPA MB
KATHY VANUKA
Hsy 10-101 You Unaty made « to me big 21'
Am as beyond staring knee yet? Looiung lor
ward lo getting you wealed tonne Pi Rho love
• mine 11-11 07 He.

A big conrjraataaura on your SUPER
rJSetgn Id/ the Homacomirig button'"

LiaMEaaerri
JUST WANTED YOU TO KNOW THAT I'M
LOOKING FORWARO TO THS SATURDAV
MORE THAN ANY OTHER EVERYTreTeO IS
GOING TO BE PERFECT JUST LIKE YOU'
LOVE. STEVE
UsMUflaWM
HAPPY 2IITII
Vou'rs s greet roommekl! Ws love youl Sari.
Eether. I Sue
Uea-Htppy Btrthoey roomail You fhasY mads
« Boot of ix* n ale ccxrengysort Love. Sandy
LariAaslPsMI
Rumor rae < you'ra m love wkh Harold When a
me aaddhg? Aaw. whan Is me election tor *»
StnUgM Board? Good kx* m running lor Commaaxmer'" I know you are Ola awtajhtsall $.A.

I hope you aal want to go to Homecoming with
me An you stl opamatlc? I am ttssP 8
Thsy ape* ■ right. OOWEII
MIOlli Farts
We are gong lo have a anas! Imiltssii
OMaTuOBLsfa go crazy Sat reghtl Youl ex* ao ouH m
your [Hill, tie. I won't be rasprjtaxest tor my
acaonal I ova you Bam Bam

Herat a Keel lo ale Jeflereen Duo Burgers n
Beer. Friday at 4 THE FUH

HM
HM

Wi love our PI Phi Angei

WANTED

Any show t tlttili
Tsk lo me. 384-7208

Lestsa la Dr. Tucker on Ferapaotrres, 00.11
•VBOU. Monday, Octeoer 20, 5:00

eeaJREFEIT M QUEITI
Welcome lo the 4rh Annual Oe« rs not I
you pay the gems, ra > you survival
day 11 hope I'sa sat a "alatjj"

nounaraes needed lo start ept wkh 3 gate.
sprtng timtalir ewadHy doae to campus
ntsraasid? Cal 362-1886

VANTAGE ELECTRIC QUn«fl -doubk. pick-up.
mint condxton $228 or oner NOFOCA SKI
aajtjTB-awsmsn's SHa 7-$30. Cal Jacqm
363-0220.

WANTED Dorm sen refrtgarakj.
372-4546

Plaeaa cal

HELP WANTED
$10-8600 weekty-up rraang caxxaartl Fajsh
aal-addreeeed. stamped anvslope: A-1,
11020 Ventura, Suae 288 Dept P2, Skldto Ctly. CA 91804
nacaVa RN'i and LPN't Are you reedy to Mop
taok Into nuraing? Start over m a caring mv»on
ment Wood County Nuraxig Home needa a h*
■as LPN and a part Una RN Cal 353-8411
18-4:30

■**"*•

f
***

***

Why ran whan you can buy batter? Double eUe
dorm refrigerator New condition Beat ofter.
cal 364-8700
Zenah 24" ooax console TV ExceHnl cendtaon. 8150 Cal after 8:00. 352 8511
10U Vi
aaxaisi
aRarlBJit

Maxim MO. Runs wel. eery
0000 mHea. Cal $$$ 4010

"Q PORCH IALEI
E verytrang lo rurraan your kacnen ncludhg the
ssst (double sfimi); Furnaurs. acvracloinee
LOT* OP -raXABUREIM Fd. 3-7pm. Sal
11am-7pm 12638 County Hone Rd (Eon
Kramer or Portage Fids, on Rt 26 South)

Men tor crowd control at local bar Friday t
Saturday, 0:30-3. Cal 364-1036. ask kx Sandra
Markesng reoreeentaDve
SaS-moVaaad raMduaa. wtJng to work after
noona. avantiga Must havs car Part or ka>
ana posaKlnl I saatlll. Eanangs $200-300
per weak Cal Mr. Finch or Mr Pepper at
876-8631 lor an ntervkn.
Pert-tlms energetic, outgoing, fun-loving
people wanted' Bartenders
waitresses
welters, floor walkers. No experience
necessary. Flexible ecravAaei lo sccomodsts
otrpools Apply In parson after 8 00 dary axcant Monday al me Fun Pace to be Button i'
St. Rt 26, 12 mnukss norVi of BO.

FOR RENT
"Ukehoma"new3roomefViency AlUDBBSS.
•urrsefaxis, anpSanoaa provided
Fiemont
Weal 1 proltttlonal parson 1276. 332-8726

COOP CORNER
IrnporaaWI The Co-op Ckjb wl be having then
arat meeting on Monday, Oct 20. 7:30-(:00
p.m. h Hayes Hal ThJs dub la to help prepare
you ax oo-op or Iraarnarap posmona For mors
•Ho cel 372-2461.
Accounting

PoaMona

ivaiaCM

lor Spring

Packard Electric Warren. OH
DssXk), Haaklna. Sees -Dayton. OH
Computer Science and MIS Poemone

FOR SALE

SOToyoelt^eoToT
IrodeO -unroot. AM-FM. raarval wtpsrs. aft
back. SO lire), luriatnl oonrjadn. Ce)
352 MM after 6 pm
1072 Tlluraph Spa*. converaWe (eat her
363-2802

We love our Zee'.Ill
Oat peyohed ler BajUnsS Huntlll
leva, Yaw Oeaa 2eu Mars.

TYPEWRITER

Twin man
and frame $180; 2 dreassr
desk $20; SaarMd baas gutar I caas $160: or
OX0372

'78 FORD FAemWNT
AM- FMCASS. QOOD BODY. CLEAN INT
372-6003

asTv^esl"R"et sa*isa^aV*aja*"efc

Party oar '73 Okta Good on gaa. heart of gok).
aging body, bumper eackera mckMed $200 or
best on* 889 4478

lo snarl ntcs
Cal Mane

NorvsmoWng lemeM
•partmenl lor Spring
384-2234.

ejF"JSj"Oaiaa\^ta taP,iaB*^B/"Sj**"eBl
•^^rM^Fl^C aa*a%"e*e*TBv"eC

For Sate: 4 esaaasleasi dhhg chsks. $6 s
piece WHAT A BARGAIN' Cal 372-38©g

8»eTn4«)PX>TtA ELECTRIC
FOR SALE. CALL 372 8798

3Wt peor*-entertainers Excaeent eipenenca
kx pacpta w»h niatl or dance Kereete
Oulgcxrig pereonalty and high energy vt prere
gukate quaaacattans. Pan ama-weekende Ap»y ■> personal Henry Js. 1532 S Byrne, efter
7 p m Sun.-Thurs.

PREPARE TO
OETH4AKE0
PRtDAY
ATOM

el dk>M. greet condition.
or fret $498 Cel Pat

Geology T-Shrte--Sigma Gamma Epeton a H>
Kg 1-sfarts wkh ma Cleoeflia.il logo lor $8.00
par Mart Colors wared and Okie Sign up aheal
to order SMJOJ ■ peeled baUde Room 170 si
Overman Hal. Must be ordered by Oct. 22nd

U.IA0T,

L Meteea You say ra your birthday Happy
Birthday to youl Your Mende da not need lo
know" (No need) Love. Boot

1879 Trials* Scum. Good condition
42,000 mass. $3000 Cal 352-2528 {day)
382 3020 (eventreja)

greet lor it*.
353-2705

1 Itmats K) auhknse apaeaiiil lor Spring
Contact La* 354 8181

KDe-ereyou
Wear*
CMs

1978 Mercury Comet, good conoteon $425or
beat o.fer (00-4220

1980 Plymouth Champ $000 rrm Oem. high
a. AM-FM ratio 364-7880

You guys are doing a great lob. Keep up Vie
good work. Remember The Kappa AceVea
Love Youl

FRtDAY, OCT. 10
INAKE DANCE
STARTWO AT I:JO

"Hey Window SofaabersThis a Judgement Deyi
Good Luck
Tha winner wrl be announced
at tomorrow s Game

1974 VW bug Good ccndXton S500 or best
ofter Cal 372-8304.

1973 Chevy Nova '0 000 ongmal rraae. rum
wet graat winter Vsraajortaaon, (800. PM,
363-2708.

Ondnnetl Mascron -Clnannetl. OH
Blue Croee-TokWo OH
BrkMol Myars-Evanavsai. M
The Anderaon's-Maumsa. OH
Wtlohl Patkiraon-Oaylon. OH
Many other opponssaMs, Socal Seance poall kx Spring asmssler!
Tired ol achoor? Need en opportunity lo apply
your eoucaBorr? Looking kx work experience
before you graduate from ooiege? Wang lo
relocate? Than Co-op a lor you We rave more
pofunl than students a tea-ill kx Spring
aemeeler Don I paaa ua such s great ooporruri.tyll Make ym» education work lor you-pn Co
op today. Cal 372-2461

WELCOME ALUMNI

vi-'•I

eff«*"

See us for B.G.S.U. Homecoming Souvenirs

to meet
aBigshot
facetoface.
After graduation, the inevitable
job search begins. You can impress
prospective employers, by including
with your resume', a Varden wallet-size
picture from your senior portrait sitting.
It introduces you, personally,
anywhere you send it

<s>

&■

B.G.S.U.
B.G.S.U.
B.G.S.U.
B.G.S.U.
B.G.S.U.
B.G.S. U.
B.G.S.U.

TShirts
Back Packs
Sweatshirts
Pennants
Children's Shirts
Stadium Blankets
Ornaments
Stadium Seat Cushions
Mugs
Falcon Hats
Glassware
Umbrellas
Deeds
and other B.G.S.U. Merchandise

i yet .e>0s>-lawthn -

Seniors!
Varden Studios will be back one more
time this semester for senior portraits.
Portrait sessions can be scheduled 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. dally
for the Nov. 3-21 sitting schedule.

Call 372-8086 to make your appointment!
■Mi

eaWa

Open Homecoming Saturday 9:00 - 5:30

University Bookstore
Main Floor Student Services Building
Regular Hours
8:00 • 5:00. Mon. - Fri.
9:00 - 5:00 Sat.

J
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Mexico

Japan

Italy

and studying abroad
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Campus Comments
How eager are you to travel abroad in view of the
terrorism that's been happening lately?

Friday Interview* by Debbie Rogers
Friday photos by Mane Wonderty

Krlstl Armbruster, junior triple education major, elementary, LBD, DH,
trom Napoleon, "I'm not very eager at
all. I'm kind ot scared. I just discouraged my roommate from going to
Egypt."

Todd Hoepf, junior computer science
major from Bowling Green, "I'd love to
travel abroad. The chance of this
happening Is slim. I wouldn't go to El
Salvador; I'd go to Europe and take
my chances."

Darcy Walters, senior art education
major from Maumee, "I was considering it last year, but now I don't think
I'd go abroad because ot terrorism."

Charlie Hawley, junior marketing
major from Medina, "If I had the
opportunity, I'd be really anxious to
go. If It's your time to die, It's your time.

South of the border's beautiful 'personality' not marred
by poverty-stricken and American-stereotyped images
directions eagerly on the same corners where women nurse their babies
while selling the seeds and fruits that
earn their livelihood.
The most people know about MexMexico City, larger than New York,
ico Is the advice, "Don't drink the
still has postal workers who count bills
water." Or their cosmopolitan educatwice In Spanish, giving a "tourlsta" a
tion on Mexico Includes watching old
short, spontaneous lesson In numbers.
westerns where someone asks In a
A tew blocks away an open air marpoor accent, "Hey Mister, do you
ket hums, selling everything from
want to buy my seester?" In these
hand-woven blankets to freshlyImages Is missing the beauty, the true
squeezed orange juice for little more
character of the people, but not the
than pennies.
poverty.
However, not all the bargains are In
Three short weeks In Mexico rethe markets. Hotels range from S3 to
vealed a personality, deep, mys$13. Even at the low end of the scale,
terious and largely unknown to most
they offer hot water, clean beds and
"Norteamerlcanos." Officially The
usually a small courtyard with a garUnited Slates of Mexico (there are 31),
den.
as large as our East Coast, and past
Needs above and beyond creature
enemy of the U.S.A., only the surfaces
comforts are answered with endless
of this paradoxical country came to
museums and historic scenic sites.
light.
Ranging from the Bellas Artes. home
Cheap round-trip air flights to Mexof world-famous murals, to the Pyrico City bring you to the capital.
amids of the Sun and the Moon, rivals
Inside the ultra-modern International
of the Egyptian tombs, are official
airport Is an enormous mural showing
sites. In Mexico, art, however, is not
the history of flight, and just outside,
confined to the museums or galleries.
taxis vie for the $1 SO fare into the city.
Restaurants, office buildings, even
a 35-mlnute drive. This Is part of the
hotels are often decorated with fapain and pleasure of Mexico, where
mous murals, paintings or lush garan ancient culture collides with the
dens.
modern world and art and beauty
In addition, the climate adds to the
are never forgotten.
general air of comfort. Located at a
Mexican poverty allows U.S. citizens
high altitude surrounded by mounto enjoy a cheap but luxurious vacatains, flowers In a riot of day-glow
tion. However, the beautiful mouncolors fill the numerous parks. Temtains, ancient culture, arts and
peratures that average between 52
traditions can't hide the incredible. and 72 have earned nearby Cuerna. P°y«1y, f [IppdjY. rte|Rfu) people jjjv?. ..Vaca the nipkname 'the city pf eterby Diana L. Borsi
friday reporter

nal spring.' Once again modern life
Impacts on the beauty. Smog covers
the city and the nearby mountain
ranges are rare sights these days.
Though the culture dates far earlier
than the nearby ruins on Oaxoca from
500 B.C. and the Spanish conquest of
the 1500s. Mexico City has a subway
service that Is fast, efficient and
cheap. Three different "Metro" lines
that take the worker, as well as the
tourist, to almost any location cost
only 20 cents. However, these are to
be avoided during rush hours unless
you enjoy the feeling of an overpacked suitcase.
Alternatives to getting around vary.
Collectives, small green vans with
regular routes, cost more but are
necessary lor shoppers since the
Metro allows no packages. The low
taxi fares offer an experience not to
be missed. Dashing In and out of
traffic In a common Volkswagen taxi
creates new respect for the Mexican
people and their nerves of steel.

Even the tourist guides recommend
only using buses for longer trips as the
city buses are more crowded at all
times than the rush hour Metros. The
trip to Cuernavca, playground of their
past French emperor, cost a grand
total of $3.00 for the entire 51-mile trip,
complete with friendly conversation,
advice and directions lor all aboard.
Any trip will show you the greatest
beauty of Mexico, her people. Newsstands and freshly-squeezed orange
juice vendors are on most street corners. Gathered there constantly Is a
group ot people talking. Relaxlnrj
and talking with friends, they convey
a lifestyle and air of tranqulllfy. Every
cate and restaurant has an atmosphere of leisurely eating found here
only in candle-lit spots.
People everywhere are willing to
translate or wait patiently while struggling tourlstos stutter. Proud of their
land, their country and their culture.
Mexicans show you their country withher beauty and her poverty.
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Experiences of an American 'foreigner'
by Karen Abruzzl
Friday reporter
"You're going where?" my mother
cried in an anguished voice. My
courage started to waiver. "I'm going
to study In ... Mary," I replied. "Why
Holy?" my mother cried. "Why don't
you work In a bank or lifeguard or
waitress like most college students do
In the summer?" she asked.
Somehow I swayed her, because
two weeks later I found myself on a
train riding through northern Europe,
but not knowing exactly what country
I was In. I wondered If maybe my
mother had been right when she kept
saying "you're too young, too Inexperienced, don't know the language
very well, can't read a map, and get
lost on the way home from school!"
In order to get here, I countered her
every argument with the determination of a bullfighter and here I was
with two and a half months ahead of
me. It was time to get out the "Let's Go
Italy" book and study.
Before getting to chapter two of the
guidebook, the conductor came
around asking for tickets, or so I
thought. Since I wasn't even sure what
country I was In at the time, I couldn't
figure out what language he was
speaking. My guide book was not
helpful at this point.
Once I got the point across that I

couldn't understand him, I realized
that he was still asking me for something. "Mom," I thought, "I'll never
doubt your word again." I resorted to
that International language. A sweet
smile, a flutter of the eyelashes. It
didn't work. He still needed something. Thanks to a very kind Interpreter, I learned that he needed to
see my passport.
Seventy-two hours otter boarding a
plane In Pittsburgh, I was at my final
destination of Urblno, Italy, population: about SOD, depending on the
time of year. All around me as I got off
the bus In Urblno were beautiful
mountains , the ancient ducal palace, small children playing stlckball
in the street.
On Monday I started my first day of
school. After all, this wasn't only a
vocation. Recalling the hills that first
Impressed me upon arrival In Urblno, I
realized that I had to climb one of
them every day In order to get to the
University. But I wouldn't let my spirits
be dampened. "What's a little hill?" I
thought optimistically. "Everyone
needs exercise."
My mind was also exercised In the
next few weeks. At first, my classes
were very difficult. Since I am the
daughter of an Dalian Immigrant, I felt
that my background would get me
through the excruciating grammar
reviews. It helped a little, but becom-

Win An AU Expense Paid Weekend
To Detroit! (Nov 14* -15*)
Includes: Hotel Accomodations
Theatre Tickets
Transportation

Enter the Ethnic Cultural Arts
Essay Contest
Guidelines: 300-500 word essay
Theme: Why do you think it is important to
experience Cultural diversity?
Deadline: October 30*. 4pm
In room 108 Shatzel Hall
Entries Include: Name, Address &
Phone Number of Applicant
For Further Information call:
372-7123 or 372-2798

Ing semi-fluent In this beautiful romantic language took a lot of work. After
eight weeks I was delighted with
myself because I could carry on a
conversation wrth some of the Italian
students. They were very helpful In
correcting my grammar. I did the
same for those studying English.
Fortunately, the first week of school,
I met another American named
Kathy. We rejoiced in our Immediate
friendship, although we were different. Her favorite color was army
green, as In the National Guard. Mine
was pink, as In bobby socks and
tennis shoes. We decided to become
roommates and moved Into an apartment together.
Almost every weekend we traveled
to the beautiful towns of Italy to see
unforgettable pieces of art and meet
the people of Italy.
Forever Ingrained In my memory
will be Michelangelo's "David," a 13foot sculpture built In 1504 portraying
the biblical character David from the
story of David and Goliath. It Is now on
display In a museum In Florence.
Another memorable work of art was
"The Last Supper" by Leonardo Da
Vinci. The painting miraculously survived a bomb blast In Milan during
World War II. Three walls of the church
were destroyed, sparing only the wall
with the painting.
History become reality when I saw

the Colosseum In Rome. It was in that
very spot that men fought for their
lives, emperors reigned, and cities
were conquered. All of this occurred
before Columbus discovered America.
European culture Is very different
from ours In some respects. Their emphasis Is on the family, and work Is
always secondary. Very few family
members ever leave home until they
are married. Their education system Is
different from ours: only the highly
Intelligent students attend college.
And for those who do go to college,
finding a wife upon graduation is
usually more important than finding a
lob.
I realized what It was like to be a
foreigner. There were, of course, the
unfamiliar faces, the constant language barrier and the confusing bus
schedules that had to be deciphered
in order to get around.
I learned to be independent.
Already I have begun to think
about next summer. My mom colled
last night. Cautiously. I brought up the
subject to her. "Mom," I started.
"Didn't you think that all of my stories
and pictures of Italy were just great?
Well, I was just thinking..." Much to
my surprise, she answered. "Somehow I always thought I would raise a
thinker Instead of a worker."
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European study possible through assistance
by Betsy Smith
I nday reporter
Travel to Europe at someone else's
expense or travel to gain college
credit. Is It possible?
The University otters students many
opportunities to study abroad. There
are different programs that give students a chance to see Europe and
gain valuable college credit. Austria,
France and Spain offer one-year programs for students to attend.
The University of Salzburg In Salzburg, Austria, offers a program aimed
to perfect language skills In German
and gain first-hand knowledge of the
culture of German-speaking coun-

tries. University music students are
also able to attend the Mozarteum,
one of the best-known schools of music In Europe.
France offers a program at the Instil
d'Etudes Francoises de Touralne In
Tours. While In Paris, students have the
opportunity to exercise language
skills and take advantage of the cultural resources.
Madrid, Spain, offers the program
Academic Year Abroad In Spain. This
program also offers opportunities for
students to speak the Spanish language and see the Spanish culture.
Students gain credits from these programs directly through the University,
and they don't have to worry about
transferring credits from abroad to the
United States.

The cost of these programs are very
close to the cost ol one year of the
University. In some cases, It Is cheaper
for out-of-state students to travel
abroad than It Is for them to attend
school here. The average cost for
these three programs varies between
$4550 and $5704. depending If the
student Is a resident of Ohio.
Financial aid Is also available.
Those students holding University
scholarships are able to retain these
awards while abroad. Students who
have non-university awards should
check with the financial aid office to
make sure that their scholarships are
valid.
There are many other scholarships
available for students who are Interested In studying overseas. The Ger-

man-American Federation offers two
full-ride scholarships to students who
want to study In Germany. There are
also opportunities for people to study
German In other parts of the United
States. The department of German
also has Information from other colleges about different International
programs.
Many of the overseas programs
also offer summer courses. Some of
the programs are for the entire summer, others are for only a few weeks.
Students can apply for Individual
scholarships as well as for the major
programs. Information can be obtained through the language departments. Many opportunities are not
taken because students are unaware
of them.

Study program offers leisure and cultural events
by Lisa Lattimore
I riclay reporter
Students who participate In the
study abroad program In Salzburg,
Austria can ski in the Alpine Mountains, travel throughout Europe, learn
a different culture, and at the same
time earn a full year of academic
credit.
Students trom 118 colleges or universities have participated in the program and all majors are eligible to
participate.
At the University of Salzburg, students can take such classes as history,
music, political science, geography,
education, art and business German.
Salzburg also offers endless cultural
events in drama and music, as well as
intramural sports and clubs.

Graduate student Tim Moehlman,
has participated In the program for
the past two years. "The possibilities
for entertainment or cultural activities
are so much greater than they are In
the United States," he said.
The program also Includes group
excursions to Vienna, Munich, Berlin,
Prague or Budapest. In Salzburg, the
academic week consists of only four
days and the three-day weekends
provide ample time for individual
travel.
Students live In university dormitories, usually with an Austrian roommate. Moehlman encourages
students to "break connections with
Americans and try to meet Austrlans."
This helps students to practice their
language skills. "You don't really notice how much your language Improves until you come back," sold
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Moehlman.
Moehlman team leaches an Introductory German course with Sablne
Welzenbach, another student who
has participated In the program. Weizenbach's experience Is somewhat
different from Moehlman's. She Is a
Salzburg student who Is currently attending the University.
Welzenbach recommends that students go to school In her home town
ol Salzburg. "It's such a different experience to get to know parts of Europe,
Austria and the culture there. I think It
really enriches your knowledge and
your personal life," she said.
Welzenbach enjoys attending
school in Bowling Green. She points
out two major differences between
our University and the University ol
Salzburg. "Here you have a campus

and everything Is concentrated In
one spot. Salzburg Is scattered." said
Welzenbach. Students normally ride
bikes to classes, but public transportation is also available.
Welzenbach also points out that In
Salzburg, "The tests are not stressed.
We have less tests than you do. It's
expected that the student do his work
by himself. He Is supposed to study
and it's not made sure that he studies
by means of tests," she said.
The Salzburg program Is open to all
students who are In good academic
standing, have completed at least
two years of college German with a
minimum grade of "C". and have at
least sophomore standing. If you have
any questions about the program
simply call The Department ol Russian. German, and East Asian Languages at 372-2268.
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Paris train expedition teaches a hard lesson
Attempted theft 'robs' woman of trust
by Kelly Rose
Friday reporter
It wot an educational experience
organized by my high school. Our
time spent In Paris taught me that the
big city gave its people endless entertainment and work opportunities but
also took away caring towards other
humans. Instead, It Instilled In them
tear and contempt ot strangers.
On our last day In the country, we
left the Paris downtown area around 5
o'clock so we could get home and
pock our suitcases. Unfortunately, the
French have rush hour. too. We took
the subway system because It was
cheap and efficient, but also because we did not have a car.
As we entered the subway tunnel,
we were shoved Into the throngs of
people wanting to get home, and
were all separated In the crowd. I
knew where my stop was so being
alone did not bother me.
As I entered the nearest car, I was
shoved to the back. I had to stand
with only a bar next to me to keep me
from being tossed onto the people
nearby. The train was so overcrowded

that there was not even enough room
for me to rum around. As I stood
waiting for my stop, I felt a constant
but barely noticeable tugging on my
shoulder. Eventually I decided that
the tugging was from my purse, which
hung on my shoulder. I Imagined It
hitting an angry Frenchman square In
the stomach while the car bumped
over the tracks. After yanking on the
purse to get It around front of me, I
realized there was too much resistance to my tug.
When I turned to check out the
problem, I found a short, dark-haired
woman directly behind me with her
hand still In my purse. She had her
fingers wrapped around my wallet
and passport. I was speechless at the
thought that I would lose my money
and would not be able to leave the
country the next day without my passport.
I overcame my astonishment and
yelled "help" as loud as I could. It
only carried to a few people around
me due to the noise of the train. At first
I believed that none of these people
knew what was happening until I saw
some of them looking at me through

the corners of their eyes. I then yelled
for help In French. Still, nobody responded. I realized that they were not
going to help me no matter what I
said or did.
I yanked my purse from the woman.
Luckily, she hod left the wallet and
passport In the purse. I tried to move
toward the front of the car but the
people around me did not budge.
They were still concerned with only
their comfort.
My assailant was In the same postIon I was In. She wanted to get away
from me but was unable. I decided
that If I could not get away from her, I
was not going to keep my back
turned on her.
As I struggled to turn myself, my
eyes met with the woman's. She
glanced toward the door and, as I
followed her eyes, I saw a man
looking at me with hateful eyes. He
stared at me for a time that seemed
like minutes but was probably only
seconds.
My Instincts told me the man and
women were a team. The man could
hurt me If he wanted to, so I stood
motionless and speechless for the rest
of the trip. The train seemed to Inch
along the track.

Eventually the train stopped, the
doors opened and the couple made
a quick exit. I watched them leave
with relief. Only when the doors shut
behind them and the subway left the
station did I feel safe.
This was not an end to my experience because the other people on
the train began to make me feel like I
was the real criminal. Perhops they
thought I had taken away from them
a pleasant ride home. Maybe they
felt angry because a stranger had
wanted help.
Whatever the reason, me some
people who could not manage to
rum their heads to witness the crime.
had turned themselves around to
stare at me.
At that moment I felt like I had
asked too much of them and I should
apologize to the other riders on the
car. Eventually the train came to my
stop and I made my way to the hotel,
where I told the story to my friends.
After lying awake all night, I realized two crimes had taken place. A
woman hod tried to take my money,
but she had created an Incident
which robbed me of my trust In people.
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Climate worse outside BG
year. "In July It is warmer than In New
York City" Valgeirsson said.
There are two factors that contribute to the difference In the weather In
Iceland. One Is the Gull stream which
originates from the Gulf ol Mexico
and creates the different patterns of
weather. The other Is the daylight
hours. From June to July, It stays light
lor 24 hours. "The sun doesn't set
completely In those months, but In
November and lor two or three
months we only have about four hours
of daylight.

by Diane Wonderly
It day reporter

People In America are always complaining about the weather. It's either
too cold too hot, raining or snowing;
we never have perfect weather. II we
think our weather Is weird we all
ought to go over to Iceland and
check out some really weird weather.
"We have no weather In Iceland,
lust samples," Gunar Valgeirsson
said. According to Valgeirsson It Is
hard to antclpate the weather. It can
rain for a lew hours then have warm
weather. Then It could change to a
different pattern. "It can be warm lor
one minute and then sleet the next,"
he said.

"We seldom have thunder storms,"
Valgeirsson said. Basically the
weather Is chilly in the summer and
not that cold In the winter.
The first winter that Valgeirsson was
here was a hard one lor him. "I had
never experienced such cold
weather," he said. The first summer
was hard too, "I had a sweater on
and a leather coat when I stepped off
the plane In the middle of August," he
said.

Reykjavik, the captlal ol Iceland Is
not all that cold. In January the temperature Is about 31.4 degrees farenhelt and about 52.2 degrees In July,
which Is the warmest month of the

Rain on Reagan's parade
REYKJAVIK. Iceland (AP) - President Reagan arrived In Iceland
Thursday night under a pelting rain
for his weekend superpower summit with Soviet Leader Mikhail Gorbachev.
The president, wearing a light
fan raincoat, was greeted by Iceland's president, Vlgdls Flnnbogadoftlr, the only elected woman
president In the world, along with
Prime Minister Stelngrlmur Hermannsson and Foreign Minister
Matthias A. Mathlasen.
Several hundred Icelanders, a
few holding candles In the darkness, stood along the motorcade
route In the rain to catch a glimpse
of Reagan's armored limousine as
It sped by.
About 25 people from the neighborhood where the president will
be staying waited In a chilly drizzle
at a roadblock at the entrance to

the street where the American ambassador's residence Is located.
When Reagan's limousine turned
down the street, television lights
momentarily Illuminated the president's face, and there were
squeals ot delight and cheers from
the crowd.
Smare Gudmundsson, a 24-yearold meatpacking plant employee,
said, "This Is a big moment for
everybody to have President Reagan here In our country."
Gorbachev gave the president a
choice and Reagan picked the
remote Island nation on the Arctic
Circle In keeping with his desire for
a low-key session without the media circus that attended his first
meeting with a Soviet leader last
November In Geneva. Both sides
agreed there would be a news
blackout.

Laboring abroad promises to be a 'jolly good' time
Program offers students opportunity to work and play in the U.K.
placed more than 3,000 participants
In work positions In the past two years.
Students can get to know British
peers through the British Universities'
North America Club, the UK sponsor
for "Work In Britain" and also the
largest student club In Britain. It has
branches on most campuses and has
attracted more than 10,000 members
to |oln.

by Kay Fisher
I r« lay reporter
Working In another country is an
exciting opportunity to meet new people, as well as get a taste ol a different
culture.
Those students who want to live
outside ol the United States for a while,
but need money to do It, could consider undertaking a job with "Work In
Britain," a unique program designed
for students who wish to work legally
in the United Kingdom.

"Work In Britain" offers students the
chance to see what It's like to live and
work In a foreign country. The "Blue
Card" work permit allows U.S. students to work for at least six months,
any time ol the year, at their choice of
Job, anywhere in Britain. The program

For 16 years, the program has been
finding jobs for such students and has

Is relatively Inexpensive; the administrative fee for 1987 Is $82
Daniel Walker, of BUNAC, has compiled a list ol several employment
patterns that students have been able
to obtain through "Work In Britain."
These jobs include: secretarial/clerical word processing (having the highest percentage of participants
Involved at 19.93 percent), pub/bar
work, waiters/waitresses, catering,
sales, hotel work, nannies, outdoor
work and "vocational" lobs.
Gretta Evette Horton, a student from
the University, was recently placed by
BUNAC at the Hard Rock Cafe as a
cashier. Other students, such as

Glenda Hatherlee from Appalachian
State University, have obtained lobs of
their choice through the program.
Hatherlee earned a position ol "Garment Examiner" at a knitwear factory
in Slleby, Leicestershire, lust by responding to an advertisement In a
local paper.
Karl Bushman, a Harvard student,
obtained a |ob as research assistant
in the University of Strathclyde's Department of Pharmacy, with the aid ol
Harvard's Career Office.
For more Information about
fhe'Work In Britain" program, write to
CIEE. 205 East 42nd St., New York. NY
10017. Phone: (212) 661-1414.
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A new perspective of East Asia:
class offers insight to Chinese
lifestyles, arts, and literature
by Karen Lazar
Friday reporter
It's a team effort and a new
perspective on life In the People's
Republic of China.
Chinese 400. a new class added
to the Department of German, Russian, and East Asian languages, Is
unique not only because of the
subject matter, but because It will
have not one, but two Instructors: LlHua Yu and Fred Stelner. Ll-Hua Yu,
a native of China, has her masters
degree In American Studies from
the University. Stelner, an American, has his masters In Chinese
Classical literature at the University ot Michigan.
Ll-Hua Yu believes the two perspectives on China, one Eastern
and one Western, will benefit the
students' objectlveness on their
learning. In addition, the American
student will study China, and the
Chinese student will study Amer-

ica. Ll-Hua Yu believes this will add
to the student's knowledge.
Chinese 480 will be supplemented by current Chinese literature and a videotape series.
People's Daily and China Pictorial
Magazine are two publications
which Inform their readers about
the lite and times of the Chinese
people.
The videotape series Is entitled
Heart ot the Dragon, a PBS presentation which examines Chinese
culture. Each episode covers a
different topic, such as marriage,
art, or literature.
For the student who hates prerequisites, this class Is a good
choice. The subject matter Is
aimed at a basic level, allowing
students with any degree ot knowledge to feel comfortable In the
class. The only requirement to receive the three credit hours Is to
write a research paper about one
aspect of Chinese life.

Two 'separate' worlds:
more freedom, casualness at BG
but foreign lands not alienated
by Karln F. Nevlus
Friday reporter
Miles of land and water seem to be
the only factors separating Eastern
countries from America, according to
some University students from such
foreign lands.
The students Interviewed said their
countries are now so westernized that
only minor differences remain.
Haia Helou, from a French colony in
Beirut, Lebanon, emphasized the
word minor. "There's more freedom
here, but basically It's the same,"
Helou said. She said they do not
partake in such activities as drinking
and eating to excess as Americans
often do, and their dress Is not so
casual as In America. "At home, I
wear silk ... but that would be overly
dressed for most activities here," she
sold.
Sachiko Kondo, from Osaka, Japan
said her country was also so westernized that there Is not much difference
"Japan has changed drastically over
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the last ten years," she said. She
added the stereotypes about paper
houses and no chairs no longer apply. "People ask me If I take off my
shoes whenever I enter a room ... I
lust have to laugh and say no," she
said.
Kondo believes American university students are much harder-working
than their Japanese counterparts.
"Competition Is strong In high school
In Japan." she said, "so when they
make it Into the university, they don't
need to work so hard." Kondo, for
example, learned basic calculus In
the sixth and seventh grades.
Eighteen Is both the driving and
drinking age In Japan. "We have
beer machines like your pop machines," she said, but added that
drunkenness Is rarely seen In Japan.
Sutha Shanmuganathan of Sri
Lanka sees America as a place ot
greater freedom, and therefore sees
Americans as more carefree. "Americans are more relaxed around professors, and call them by their first
names. That Isn't done In Sri Lanka,"
she said. She was educated In a
British system, which places the students In their course of study and
allows for no deviation from their
majors. "There's no easy changing ot
majors as there Is here," she said.
Overall she believes that "you grow to
be Independent here."
This sentiment Is shared by Sandy
Atria, an Egyptian who lives In Kuwait.
"I never worked before I came here,"
said Attla. "I wanted to come here
because I felt restricted," she continued. "In Kuwait you're dependent on
your parents until you get married,
and then you depend on your husband." She likes the freedom and
social life here and attributes both to
her new sense of Independence.
Attla described Kuwait as "very
modern and (technologically) westernized." She stated that she knew
what to expect as far as clothing and
food were concerned In America.
One thing she had not expected
was the lack of knowledge exhibited
by Americans about other countries.
She claimed that this discovery was
her only cultural shock. "Most countries know all about other countries,
but Americans only know about
America ... and some Americans
don't know all the states," she said.
She said she Is willing to talk about
her country to those who are Interested and willing to learn, but It
irritates her that people here are
unwilling to learn about other countries.
All tour students noted that Americans are drastically lacking In knowledge ot other cultures and also
agreed that American freedom Is the
bed quality America has to otter.
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Japanese culture changing values, traditions
by Deb Goftschalk
Fndby reporter
When Americans are asked what
comes to their minds when they think
o( Japan, many think of "Shogun,"
short ladles In kimonos, or karate. Yet
these do not represent Japanese culture.
Americans do not realize that In
recent years, the country of Japan
has become very much like our own.
Kathy Craft, a University student who
was an exchange student In Japan,
agrees that Americans do stereotype
the Japanese. She stated that Americans view the Japanese as "pretend
people, like toys or miniatures."
Although a lot ot traditional Japanese culture can still be seen, Cratl
says there have been many changes
In the country.
Along with holding stereotypes,
Americans also lock Interest In the
Japanese society. According to Kitty
Stonebumer, a University student who
completed a six month Internship at a

Japanese company, the Japanese
are very Interested In American
things. Clothes, furniture and food
from America are all very fashionable. Stonebumer stated that almost
everyone In Japan would like to
speak English. On the other hand,
Stonebumer believes that Americans
"lack curiosity about other cultures."
While many Americans have remained uniformed, the people of
Japan and the United States have
grown more slmlllar. Aklko Jones, Japanese Club advisor, sees these similarities particularly In the younger
generation. She believes that although the older people of Japan
tend to "stick to tradition," the
younger people en|oy American
ways of dress, and particularly the
music. "Japan's values are changing
towards the values of the Western
culture," Stonebumer says. She adds
that although the Japanese have
taken bits and pieces of our culture,
they wouldn't want to switch completely. The Japanese, Stonebumer
says, "are proud of their history and

culture."
The greatest similarity shared by
the two cultures Is their common Interest In advancing technology. Jones
believes that on a technological
scale, both countries are equal. She
admits that the Japanese have
learned much from the Americans.
She credits her country for their ability
to look at something the Americans
have, and duplicate, or better it.
Japan, Jones states, Is a small country
with no natural resources. "The resources are the people," she soys.
She explains that the Japanese
have gained confidence, which has
mode them eager to better themselves. Though in the past something
"made In Japan" meant something
cheap, that Is not true today, Jones
added. "Forty some years ago It was
destroyed, and now It's a leading
country."
While there are similarities between
the two cultures — the popularity of
fast foods, the growing number of
women In the work force, the rising
divorce rate - there are also a few

differences.
The first big difference, Jones says,
Is the differences between Individuality and groups. While In America
Individuality Is commended, In Japan
group activity Is stressed. In fad,
Jones adds. In Japan one Is always a
member of a group: first the family,
then school, then a company.
While America tends to have a
more Informal society, the Japanese
are very formal, Jones says. They show
great respect for their elders and
teachers, more than In America.
Here at the University, there are
many ways to learn about other cultures, Japan Included. Jones, who
speaks to the community, elementary
schools, and business corporations, Is
an advisor to the Japanese Club.
Jones started this program two years
ago with American students In mind.
When Jones teaches elementary
school children, she stresses that
America Is not the only culture. By
getting Involved In this club, or onother, many University students could
learn this too.

Billboard's pick for this weeks hottest tunes
The fallowing are Billboard's hoi record hits. Copyright 1986. Billboard
Publications, Inc. Reprinted with permission.
HOT SINGLES
1."When I Think ot You" Janet Jackson (MM)
2.'lyplcal Male" Tina Turner (Capitol)
3."True Colors" Cyndl Lauper (Portrait)
4."Throwlng It All Away" Genesis
(Atlantic)
5. "Heartbeat" Don Johnson (Epic)
6. "Two otHearts" Stacey O (Atlantic)
7."Don1 Forget Me" Glass Tiger

(Manhattan)
B."l Didn't Mean to Turn You On"
Robert Palmer (Island)
9."AII Cried Out" Lisa Lisa A Cuff
Jam with Full Force (Columbia)
10. "A Matter ot Trust" Billy Joel (Columbia)
TOP LP'S
1."Forel" Huey Lewis A The News
(Chrysalis)
2."Sllppery When Wet" Bon Jovl
(Mercury)
3.'"Top Gun" Soundtrack (ColumbiahPiaiinum (More than 1 million
units sold.)
4."Danclng on the Celling" Lionel
Richie (Motown)

5."Raising Hell" Run-D.M.C. (Profile)■Platinum
6 "Back In the Hlghllte" Steve Winwood (lsland)-Gold (More than 500000 units sold)
7.'True Blue" Madonna (Slreh-Platlnum
A "The Bridge"Billy Joel (Columbia)
9 "Invisible Touch" Genesis (Allantlcf-Platlnum
10. "Control" Janet Jackson (ABMh
Plattnum
BLACK SINGLES
1. "Word Up" Cameo (Atlanta Artists)
Z'Tm For Real" Howard Hewett
(Elektra)
3."Shake You Down" Gregory Ab-

bott (Columbia)
4."Lody Soul" The Temptations
(Gordy)
S."Typlcal Male" Tina Turner (Capitol)
6."Earth Angel" New Edition (MCA)
7."Can't Walt Another Minute" Five
Star (RCA)
B. "A Little Bit More" Melba Moore A
Freddie Jackson (Capitol)
9."Count Your Blessings" Ashtord A
Simpson (Capitol)
10."The Rain" Oran "Juice" Jones
(Del Jam)
ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES
1."Throwing It All Away" Genesis
(Atlantic)
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How to pick a good employer
Employment outlook
Helpful hints for job searching
How to dress for an interview, interviewing techniques
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■ AOOAV
<ram> apOrtTSLOOK (TUf.
WED. PRO
urn nixma ITHUI
(IMCI MOW (MONI

Ml
(IMCI MOV* IWIDI

MO

«THIS IS THE LIFE IFRII
FCOFT.E OF THE FIKIT
LKJHTIMONI
■ CHHWTIAN L«STYLl
MAGAZINE (TUI)
JNEIOHBORMOOO (WED)
A SCTOn WAV (TMUI
PATCHES AND POCK
ETS (WIO. FBI)
■ TMUI CHEERS FOH
LIFE (MOW
0) ONE ON ONE rruEi
■ ALL THINOS NEW (THU)
■ • CNN NEWS
01 JIM ANO TAMMY
CSFNI AEROBICS

MO

■ ■ CSS NEWS
■ NIC NEWS
• ABC NEWS qj
■ ■ FARM DAY
• OREAT SPACE COASTER
IESPNI
NATION'S BUSINESS TODAV
B:4B
| FARM REPORT
| A.M. WEATHER

IS.

7*0
■
■
CBS
MORNINO
NEWS
STOOAV
GOOD
MORNINO
AMERICA (FRI)
0
OOOD
MORNING
AMERICA Q (MON-THUI
• MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR (TUE-FRI)
•
CAPITOL
IMON)

JOURNAL

•
JAVCE
AND
THE
WHEELED WARRIORS
0
BUGS
SUNNY AND
FRIENDS
• BUSINESS REPORT
fTMCl MOVIE (TUE, THU.
FRI)

FlM

■ ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLD (MONI
• SHE-RA PRINCESS OF
POWER
■
JAYCE
AND
THE
WHEELED WARRIORS
• CAPTAIN KANOAROO
(ESPN)
NATION'S
BUSINESS TODAY
(TMCI MOVIE IMON)

MO
• • SESAME STREET IRI
■ INSPECTOR GADGET
• FLINTSTONSS (FRI)
SB THUNDERCATS Q
(MON-THUI
fTMCl MOVIE (WEOI

MO
• OREAT SPACE COASTER

0
OPRAH
WINFREY
(MON-THUI
• DONAHUE
■ HOUR MAGAZINE
• SECRET CITY IFRII
■
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMMING (MON-THUI
S DALLAS
BRADY BUNCH
MISTER ROGERS (Rl
(ESPNI SPEEDWEEK IFRII
IESPNI RUNNING IMON)
CSPNI U.S. OLYMPIC FESTIVAL (TUE I
■•PHI BEST OF THE SUPERSTARS (WED)
IESPNI
HORSE
WEEKLY (THUI

RACING

MO
S BREAK THE BANK
DICK VAN DYKE (FRII
COURTSHIP OF EODKVS
FATHER (MON-THUI
■
3-2-1
CONTACT C3
(FRII

• FAME, FORTUNE S RO
MANCE (MON-THUI
■ FRUGAL GOURMET
(FRII
■ 20 MINUTE WORKOUT I
■ TOO CLUB
■ CATS ANO COOS (FRII
• FALL PREVIEW (TUEI
■ ALIVE FROM OFF CENTER (WED. THUI
KPNI INSIDE THE PGA
TOUR (FRII
■arm PLAY YOUR BIST
GOLF (MONI
IESPNI BAILBOARDING
(TUEI
CaPW INSIDE BASEBALL
(WEOI
TMCI MOVIE IMON, THUI
11:J0
DOUBLE TALK
INNOVATION (FRI)
CAN YOU BE THINNER'
(TUE. FRI)
■ LOVE. AMERICAN
STYLE (MON. WEO, THUI
■ SESAME STREET (Rl rg
(MON, TUE. THU. FRI)
ESPNI BPORTBLOOK
(TMCI MOVIE IFRII

!

XMONKIES

AFTERNOON

REAPING RAINBOW
IESPNI OUTDOOR LIFE (FRII
(ESPN)
AMERICA'S
CUP:
CHALLENGE
DOWN
UNDER (THU)
(TMCI MOVIE IMON. TUE.
THU. FRI)

BMO

■ B S26.0OO PYRAMID
O FRED PENNER'S PLACE
■ FAMB.Y TIES (Rl
■ SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL
• WE'RE COOKING NOW
em
(FRII

1

I 700 CLUS
I LA VERNE t SHIRLEY
MADELEINE
COOKS
(FRII
• CHID SEXUAL ABUSE:
WHAT
YOUR CHE.OREN
SHOULD
KNOW
(MONTHUI
IESPNI
AMERICA'S
CUP:
CHALLENGE
DOWN UNDER (FRI)
(ESPNI OOLF (MONI
■SFNI AUTO RACING (THUI
(TMCI FILM FEATURE (WE Dl
10:1B
O FRIENDLY GIANT (MON.
WEO. FRI)
0
CURIOUS
(TUE. THUI

GEORGE

HMO
I CARD SHARKS
I MR DRESSUP
I
I
I
I

SALE OF THE CENTURY
LOVE CONNECTION
BODY BUDDIES (FRI)
MORNING BREAK
AWESOME
SUNDAY
(FRI)
KSPHI WORLD OF SPORTS
(WED)
(TMC! MOVIE (WEO)
11:00
• ■ U.S. OPEN TENNIS
(FRII
• • PRICE
IS RIGHT
(MON-THUI
O SESAME STREET (MON.
WEO-FRII
• SESAME STREET (Rl Q
(TUEI
.
• WHEEL OF FORTUNE
• LIFESTYLES OF
THE
RICH
(FRII

AND

FAMOUS

Oil

,

(TMCI MOVK IMON. THUI
l:0»
(TMCI MOV* (FRII
I: JO
• 0 AS THE WORLD
TURNS (MON-THUI
0 OJLLKIAN'S ISLAND
CSPN) TOP RANK BOXING
IMON)

MO
0 ANOTHER WORLD
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE
0 MOVK (FRI)
0 DUKES OF HAZZARO
0 WHEN BAD THINGS
HAPPEN TO GOOD PEOPLE
(PRO
(SCHEHERAZADE IMON)
NOVA (WEOI
(ESPNI AUTO RACING (TUE.
WEOI
IESPNI WRESTLING (THUI
(TMO FlM FEATURE (YUtl

ING (FRII
■
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMMING (MON-THUI
(MISTERED
BEVERLY MLLBU.IES
(ESPNI AEROBICS
(TMCI MOVIE (TUEI

IMO

■ ■ U.S. OPEN TENNIS
(FRII
0 0 YOUNG ANO THE
RESTLESS (MON-THUI
0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROWQ
i LOVING
HATHA YOGA (FRI)
MOVIE
I LOVE LUCY
SNEAK PREVIEWS IFRII
ADAM SMITHS MONEY
WORLD (MONI
MOTORWEEK (TUEI
INNOVATION (WED)
STTHIS OLD HOUSE (THUI
ESPNI SURFING IFRII
(ISFNI OUTDOOR LIFE
(MON-THUI
(TMC) MOVIE (WEOI

2*

1*90
iMOVK
DAYS OF OUR UVf 0
ALL MY CHILDREN
0 CANYON CONSORT
(FRII
MORK ANO MINOY
MYSTERY! (FRII
AMERICAN MASTERS
(MONI
0 LIMA SQUARE FAIR
1SS1 (TUEI
0 EVENING AT POPS
(WEOI
0
NATIONAL
HIOH
SCHOOL RODEO FINALS
fTHUI
(ESPNI CFl FOOTBALL IFRII
(ESPNI SURFING (MON.
THUI
(fSPNI HYDROPLANE RACING (TUEI
IESPNI BOWLING (WED)

I

MO

MO

I JEFFERSONS
I WILD KINGDOM
I WKRP IN CINCINNATI
'A-S-H

im CAPITOL IMON THUI
ADOAMS FAMILY
SUMMER'S END (TUEI
(TMO MOVK (TUE. WED)

MO
0
0
QUIOINO
LIGHT
(MON-THUI
0
CANAL-IAN
REFLECTIONS (WED-FR1)
0 CORONATION STREET
1Mb
IMON. TUEI
SANTA BARBARA
GENERAL HOSPITAL

HOPE
OF OIL PAINT-

• itMAN ANO
TENS OP THE UNIVSRSS
«M.A s.K.tg
a i. JOE
ITMa MOVIE fTUE. WEO)
S.-OO
CRP IN aNaHNATl
VTOEO HITS (MON-THU)
•EN SON
MAUOE
0.1. JOC
MHILrl ROGERS (R)
•OOOSVOOO
LITTVE HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE
MPKJ HYDROPLANE RACING (PRI)
(ESPN) KARATE (MON.
WED)
■SPN) NFL SUPERSTARS
(TUE. THU)
(TMC) MOVIE (MON. THU.
PRI)

EDUCATIONAL
PROORAMMING (MON-THUI
IFLINTSTONES
GUMBY
DO YOU HEAR THE
RAINMFRII
0
YANKEE
WOOOLOT
(MON-THUI
•SPRI POWERBOAT RACma (FRII

i
I
l
I

NEWS
CAPTAIN KANOAROO
MONKEES
FORT MEfOS (FRI)
COMRADES
(MONWED)
•9 TIME OUT (TMU)
*SPNI WORLD OF SPORTS
(MON)
(ESPN)
SCHOLASTICS
SPORTS AMERICA (TUE)
(ESPN)
HORSE
RACINO
WEEKLY (WED)
CSPN) TENNIS MAGAZINE
REPORTS (THU)

4*90
• DIVOP.CE COUNT (MONTHU)
©HOUSE CALLS
• LOVE SOAT (MON-THU)
■ Ol VONCE COUNT
• TRAN9*OHMERS
• B SESAME STREET IP)
8 THUNDERCATSQ
B THUNOENCATS Q (FRI)
• SaVVERHAWKS (MONTMU>
.ESPNI AUSTRALIAN RULES
FOOT1ALL
(MON.
TUf,
TMU. FRI)
(ESPN)
(WED)

AUTO

4:30
•
PEOPLE'S
(MON TMU)

RACING

COURT

O VIDEO HITS (FRI)
O ELEPHANT SHOW

(R)

8ZH3 ZAG6 (R) fTUE)
WON0ER8TRUCK
(WEO)
ISUPERGRAN (R> (THU)
PEOPLE'S COURT

"- re-

B JEOPARDY
8 TAXI
B DATING GAME
6 MCLAUGHLIN GROUP
B TOO CLOSE FOR COM-

FORT Henry finds ii oVfixuH to
lONHllR

hi*

tT«RB Ip-iIB-l

n— CO)

•Who I Hoying ■wilfl Ihe fenWy
B THREE S COMPANY
(ESPN) SPEEDWEEK
BOO
8 B SCARECROW AND
MRS. KING
B FRANK MILLS
HARVEST MOON Guests Rite Coo
lidge
Jo-in Schneider
The
Spoons Veror-que Bsfcveeu and
RoOen Peon ram Frank Mails fa
Ih-S iriiRUca, special Mmed in I ho
Otie-aVaaev (R)
B A-TEAM Mwrdock sntl S*.
iwa iaco) ogtxnst wns to SsTvo
H*nnabal B A and FKojrrvan horn
OsMth by * la-inQ sojuod (P«i 3 d
31 In no.*, g
B BASEBALL PLAYOFFS
AmaocsWi ItMgu* Crxornpionshap
Gam* tlMM Boston Rid So. at
California Anojals (I >vol

B B WASHINGTON
WEEK INREVIEWQ
BGUNSMOKE
B MOVIE * Tha ka Pa-atas
119841
(ESPNI WRESTLING
8:30
B B WALL STREET WEEK
Voha-TM-l Ol l"»0< motion
I ha
Aims lnda» '<—M Richard W
Aims JJ meat nassdani ol Epphv
GIJO*«I ft Tvirnajt Inc
BOO
8 B OALLAS Misa I comas ckosaf to Baatnarig tha tiuth

FMDAV

•bowl WM P*rrVBlM Q

IESPNI RUGBY (MONI
(TMC) MOVK (MON. THU,
FRII
1:10
0 0 U.a. OPEN TENNIS
CONTINUES IFRII
0
CANADIAN
REFLECTIONS (MON. TUE)
I DRIVE TO WIN (FRII
HEATHCLIFF
CHALLENGE OF THE
OOSOTS
0 READING RAINBOW

B PM MAGAZINE
sults of * po* on "luo-:

OCTOSM 10. ISM

S DOCTOR WHO Iha Black
OICIMI
Iho> Tatos »..,o. m an
I ngiiih cownby v>'iago •vhara tn«

6:00
OO (D CD NEWS
8 PM MAGAZINE
sorts o* ■ po" on itut-t

The re

BGEO
B MACNEIL / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
© © DIFFERENT STROKES
(fSPNI SPORTSLOOK
B
B
B
B
B

fl:30
CBS NEWS
NBC NEWS
ABC NEWS Q
BUSINESS REPORT
GET SMART

© FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPNI ACTION OUTDOORS
WITH JULIUS SOROS
7:00
B CBS NEWS
SVIOEO HITS
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
Inter mevr
with K«t
Ooutfas
INEWLYWEDGAME
MACNEIL
/
LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
8 CAPITOL JOURNAL
GIMME A BREAK!
© M"A*S*H
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
(TMO MOVIE*** love K«e
OIMV.M. H9551 Do..* Ooy
James Cegnev
7 30

8 PROFESSIONALS
MIAMI VICE * aw ata. play
a> s UuitwN ia blacknvsaad by ■
naxottcs Bingpm In itarao

Doctor bacontas tha p»ma sus
pact *> a motda* mysiary invdlv
ai '*a ito**.
MOVIE
* * ')
Haaan
Kaojii
Tha M«ac-» Continues
119841 Mara Wmrwioham fltytho
Danna*
Basad on Joaapn P
lash i book Tha aitraoroVvary ra
iat"jn»hn> batyvaan Ho*on Kalasr
and bar laachar Anne Suftvan
coniariuas through Haajn s •rvolmani at RadcMfa and Anna s rruj*tiaoa to ■«»i#»it John Macy
B
MOVIE
**'»
Baat
Sir o-t (1984) Raa Dawn Chong
Guy Davit Voting paccA* m a contamporary urban ghetto land creative outlets at graffiti art rarppang
and break darx mg
(ESPN) TOP RANK BOXING
Bert Cooper v* Spencer Chavis
for the NAB- Ou.ser.*r>gM title
KhexhAtd lor 12 rounds ho-n
Las Vegas (Oval
fTMC) MOVIE
**v>
Had
Oawn (1984) PabKA Swayre. C
Thomas Howd VVhen Comma
nrsi paratroopvs mvada a amen
U S town and began to slaughter
■is inhabitants a group of h>gh
school sludants daaparatafy tights
back iniierao PG 13
10:00
8 B FALCON CREST Mag
0*a stm has nightmares about Jeff
Wainavighl s return. Kit contin

ua* to successfully hade her peat
horn Pat* CJ
8 NATIONAL / JOURNAL
8 LA. LAW Kuiak dafanda a
ChrM with a tiouMed rryacfecal past
m a porsorial inmy suit In stereo
8 NEWS
10:30
B EL1ROPEAN TELEVISION
SERVICE
8 HONEYMOONERS
11:00

8888 NEWS
8 SNEAK PREVIEWS Horn
Jafhey Lyons and Michael
Madved 'avaaw Peggy Sua Got
Married
Chedran ol a Lesaar
God and Tough Guvs
lnst«eo
8DARK SHADOWS
LATE SHOW Hosi Joan
Rivers S. heduaad VVhoop. Goldberg Ted Denson A- Swpprv
Joan Lwndan
8 WKRP IN CINCINNATI
(TMC) MOVIE * *
Tha P»-i
Of Gwendobna
11984) Tawny
Kiiaan Brant HuH John VVdka I
(omn sue heroane comes to late
m a serase of thrralng adveniuras
R
11:30
8 MOVIE *****
Sksepor
(19/31 Woody Aaen Oujna Kea
ion AMer a 200 year sleep a for
met health food store propraetor
awakens m a future poeca state
and becomes nvolved •" a plot IO
k idnap Ihe noea ol a oVc tator
O GOOD ROCKIN' TONtTE
Conclusion ol a 2 par t spacei catebreiing ihe thod seesoi ol
Good Rockan Tomie
8 TONIGHT Hosi
Johnny
Car*on Scheduled pufite aspart
Jarry Slocum. corrwc actor Tim
Conwray In stereo
JNEWS
FRAGILE ART: THE MID
WESTERN
HERITAGE OF
GLASSMAKING
GD BUSINESS REPORT
8 LATE SHOW Hoat Joan
Rrvers Stheduied VVhoopi Gold
tiowg Ted Denson Arr Supply
Joan I underr
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
11:36
B HOCK
N ROLL EVENING NEWS Scheduled live
performance by Baty Pieston in
t«vat«vs with Chavy Chase and
Paul Simon, a profile of a ha an
Iha new artist segment - Busier
Po.nde.lor (David Johenaenl In
stveo
12:00
8NIGHTLINE
TWILIGHT ZONE
(ESPN) HARNESS RACING
Breeder s Crown from Los Alami
ioa Cahf (Lnral
12:30
O MOVIE **
Tha Deect,
Dream
11971) Lloyd Budges
Janaileagh
B FRIDAY NIGHT VIDEOS
Hosts
Tirv* Vothars I Famat,
Tan 1. Danny Ponce < Veaarw )
Videos by Baty Joel { A Mailer of
Truet) and Wharnl ' Where Dad
Your Heart Go' ) In aiarao
8 JIMMY SWAGGART
ffi MOVIE **'-)
The Lonely
Guy
1984)
Stave Mwim
Charles Gtooan.
B THE JUDGE
(ESPN)
NFL
FILMS
PRESENTS

WHEN YOU NEED

Monday and Tuesday
SPAGHETTI (all yw can «tt) 3.49
CUNS (all ywi cm e«t) '4-99
Wednesday and Friday
PERCH (IT, fN CM Mt) 3.49
Thursday and Saturday
CHICKEN (d yn m Mt) 3.49
SHRIMP («N ytij can att) «5.99

TO MAKE YOUR
BEST IMPRESSION
Professional Work at Reasonable Prices
Stop in and see our samples!

THE COPY SHOP
117 E. Court
352-4068

Across from Harshman Quad
1450 E. Woostcr
352 7233

Hours: 6 a.m.

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30

10 o.rn Daiiy

tiuvit&wtsw&ji!.'-:: :■:■»:■»» W.WW*H*

WITH COUPON
REG. $30 - $35

CALL
NICOLE

352-HAIR

■SUM
•
NIGHTLIFE Hotl
David
6r*nn*r
Scheduled
hlmmaker
Sc-h* IN I Sh.i Gotta Have

0
COUNTRY
EXPRESS
ISaaaon Prernaar*! Feature^ musat wdaoe by the aerate hoata. tha
Ndty Gfrtiy Dal Band: Carl Parhaw.
EaA*: Randy Tiav*
a
Ovwght Yoafcern atkarwtw and - .
deo (Gutter*. Cadalaca I In star

H"r. com»(Un Joey Gutreriei
SATUMMV
OCTOKIt 11. ItM

AfTIBNOOH
12:00
9 MOVE ** "IHn 01 Th*
Uneapected n9 78IL.oydaV.de,
aa. Eve Plumb
| REAL FISHING SHOW
MOVIE ** i
TIN *«l>
I Maided Proaeeeor
(19811
Fred MacMurrey Nancy Oleon
*LAHP. TAG ACAO€MY
BASEBALL PLAYOFFS
National Laaoua Charnptonalap
Gam* Thr** Houeion Aatfoa at
"taw Vorfc Mela (L>val
N«w
S QUILTING
MODERN MATURITY
SEST OF SATURDAY

l "°
m VICTORY GARDEN faf
I planting at tha eastern and w**t
tarn gerdene. Organ* Gardenmgs
[oub>*ana> Tom Slonabaok miar
• wewe a ManchawNr. N M.. coups*
who war* 'agtonai wtnnera in
0 G • gardan-ig contaal
IISPN)
NFL
YEARBOOK:
1086
SEATTLE

8

SEAHAWKS
3:00
O
SPORTSWEEKEND
Scheduled
Bnt.sh Pto Oaria
Champwnah* hom Radcar. Eng>
I land. I Aic da Tnompha horaa
raca. hom Pane Pain Dakar Aulo
Ratty, hom Franca and Alnca

!-

NIOMT LIVE
9 BIG TEN TODAY
ESPN) NFL GAME OF THE
MEEK
12:30
8WONDERSTRUCK (R)
KIDO VIDEO
VICTORY GARDEN A report hom th* eeatarn and eowth■n gardana. a wait to Klehm'e
Niaaaty >n Chicago to eapaore tha
growing and hyt>ridiiei>on ol day
SSTREAMSIDE
S3 •£ COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Pv»due*f*nor* ft we I
(ESPN) WOMEN'S BOWLING Pio Tour horn St lour*
laatl
<Tfc#C> MOVIE *>* ft
Havana.
01 Tha Nerde
M9B4I Robart
CerreAne Anthony Edwarda
1:O0
I PAR 27
HIGH
SCHOOL QUIZ
•owtaig Green v* Woodward
* T RUGAL GOURMET Prep

ITapadl
9
MOVIE
***
Paper
Moon 11973) Ryan 0 Naa* TatumONeel
O
COLLEGE
FOOTBALL
TODAY Moated by Jm Lempkty

|Ml
0

AUSTIN

CITY

LIMITS

2: JO
0 0 COLLEGE FOOTBALL
k*chrgan Stata at fvhehagan ll.val
O LAND AND SEA

AND SMALL
0 NOVA An aaamanaten of av
formaton gaaw) by nauotogam
naatmg <nchma o* Partunaon'a
raaaaaa hom ma tludv of an anoriaonad drug adefeel paratyiod by
a bad batch of •ynthanc harom

m»g

Ant Urwal
3:28
0 COLLEGE FOOTBALL M.
ami at Watt V* ga*a (Lival
3:30
tM KEN MOM'S CHINESE
COOKERY
0 MOVIE **'i
Tha Chal

Coca
4:30
0 TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL
BOO
0 BABE
WINKELMAN'S
GOOD FISHING
I BIX LIVES
ECONOMICS USA EHorta
by ihraa Fadaral Raaarva chaaman
lo apphr monatary pohcy m ma
hgM agamai *mai«n and unamploymanf Q
0 DANCIN TO THE HITS
MkaKH guaat
nagma i Baby
lova I In atarBO
0 STAR SEARCH
(ESPN) HORSE RACING Sp<n
■Tar Thorowgnbrad Stakaa don
. Ky. ILrval

K9PN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL
SCOREBOARD
(TMC) SHORT FILM SHOWCASE Faatwrad Gaorga Buma
and &ac« AHan at
Fit To Ba
Ta»tf | Jack Bann, m "A BroddwavRomao''
7:30
0 SMALL WONDER Jarma
bnnga a homakaai man to hta
houaa
(SMALL WONDER
GOVERNOR CELESTE
ANSWERS OHIOANS
0 WHAT A COUNTRY!
(ESPN) COLLEQE FOOTBALL
Oklahoma Staa* ■< Nabraaka
(Lnral
(TkBO MOV»E ** Start Tha
RavoMron wuhout Ma (IB70I
Gana Wadar Donald Sutharland
Tw« aaia of rdawtical rwma maat
on tha ay* of lha Francn Ravohi
iron ahar yaara of aaparahon PG
BOO

0 THROB 2ach and Sandy
tranaform an unhnoam aa»gar *>to
IM
0 STAR TREK
(ESPN) MAGIC YEARS IN
SPORTS H jhi,ahi» ol tha yaar
1963 anth a hwiuia on format
lootbaa gtaat Aogar Staubach

7:00
0
MUPPETS Guaai
Ban
Varaan
0 FRONT PAGE CHALLENGE
ANNIVERSARY
SRECIAL ISaaaon Pram«ra>
From tha National Aria Cantra ■"
Ottawa hoal Fiad Oavia ragular
panal mambari Batly Kannody
Pwrre Barton and Aaan (otharmg
ham
and guaau Goy
Gan
la anna Sawa and 'ormar Ouabac
prarraar Rana Lavaaojua cakabrata
tha bagjrmmg of ">■» atiarinaw
■now a 30th aaaaon ahw lama
Craana pays i"buta to CBC • SO
yaara of broadcaatmg ; J

4:0©
0 FRAGILE ART: THE MIDWESTERN
HERITAGE OF
GLASSMAKING
0 MAGIC OF OH PAINTING
(TMCI MOVIE •**» •"*•*
From Yuur Show 0* Showt'
(19731 Sad Caaaai.
hnogana

Burnett

BOO
S00 NEWS
CBC NEWS
ALL CREATURES GREAT

lha tenets ol cooking with anna
Pot roaai anth pan wane, baa*
w.th blue chaoaa and baa* *> arata
on akawara ara prapaiad
(ESPN) WCT TENNIS Scotli
data Opan aammnal match hom

latO
SCELEBRITY TENNIS
BLUE FRONTIER
B THIS OLD HOUSE *<
ctwtratt Scott fain reviews ma
plant damoMion and •m.nwi
baoav plumbing and haatmg ad
.*a ■ low o* a 200-year cad

parad
(ESPNI FASHION ACTION
(IMC) MOVIE *>*>* TheFcw
Sees am (ISBIIAMn Alda. Carol

EVENING

6:30
«C8S NEWS
THIS WEEK IN PARLIAMENT
i WHEEL OF FORTUNE
NBC NEWS
IT'S A LIVING
IESPNI
SCHOLASTIC
SPORTS AMERICA

Factor (19721 Robarl Cu«>. Eh
VVaBach
0 MOVIE **
Mufcgana
Siaa>
(19771 lawanca Praaa
man.Ehnor Donahua

2:00
SL AND AND SEA
BIG TEN TODAY
WAX TONS
WOOD
CARVERS
WORK SHOT
0 JUSTIN WILSON'S LOUISIANA COOKIN
- OUTDOORS Crewkeh
lembaaaye.
■trawoa"v eherbet. and a cucumber and oraon salad w pre-

0 DREAM GIRL U.S.A.
(TMCI MOVIE * Vt
'Mowng
Vaglatasnt' (1985) John Miaray
Janndar T*y

featured Freddw Poarara with
WAaa Nalaon and Maria Haggard
1 l Thaw I ■ Aiii Stay Hara and
Or**.
Deed I Do I Whriey
Shator I That s fha Way Lov*
Goa*
l Lova Vou little Darfcn
Number four I tn stereo IHI
IB FRUGAL GOURMET ISaa
aon Prarraara) J*H Smith aharaa

aralion Ol chaCk*n meieeta (h*t
an and ham rok* throhen with tomato ehakote and varmouth and
slutted eh**an
■ WE RE COOKING NOW

Cap* hom* Q

MO
(MUSIC CITY USA
SNEAK PREVIEWS
ECONOMICS USA Tha
gpvarnmanta futiaa aivohramant
•K lha aionomy Q

0 HEE HAW Co-hoai Mat
Idha Goaaia Randy Travta. Judv
Rodman. Oanny Wtvia
IMUPPETSGoaai langgy
SOLID GOLD Hoat Marftyn
McCoo Schaduhtd Patar Cat ara
and Amy Giant ( Th* Nat Tan* I
I an i th. i A Rlrdara ( S-var
Black Attack I Bachman-Tumar
Ovardinra ( Vou Am i Saan Noth•n vai l tha Monkaaa imtar
waw) In aiarao
0 EVENING AT POPS Ouoptantata
Kana and MarraUa
labaoua aakiia lha muarc of
Gaorga Gorahwwi m a partomanoa thai axludaa Rhapaody m
Blua and An Amartcan m Par
•a In aiarao Ml
0
MASTERPIECE
THEATRE
Vnnaton Chorda* Tha
WMarnaaa Yaara
Aa Mrnar bacomaa) moaaamgly aggraaama
Chujcnal. fuaktd by top-aaoat m
formation apaaa out tha dangar
(Part 7 o* •)(■.) q
0
MAMA'S
FAMILY
Mama a daughtar (Bafty Whrtal
aaoratty chacka ailo th* hoapdal
tor anoparauon
0 WHAT'S
HAPPENING
NOW1I

0 0 DOWNTOWN Fornav
and Na parobaM gal atwoNad at
tha aaamrar ada of tha laaNon atduatry
O NHL HOCKEY Edmonton
OAvt at Montraal Canaoaana
llrval
0 FACTS OF LIFE Bayarty
Ann auggaata comarhng tha atlc
■nio an *lrat a lofl
In aiarao
0 BASEBALL PLAYOFFS
Amartcan laagua Champronahct
Gama >■>•• Boaton Rad Soa at
Ca"lot n-a Angara ILrw>)
0 GLYNDEBORNE OPERA
FESTIVAL
0 MOVIE * * * Around Th*
World undar Th* Sa*
119681
Brtan Kaay Dav.d McCaaum Sc>
antrau plant aarihouaka warn->g
damn on ma oc**n rtoor
0 ENTREPRENEURS: AN
AMERICAN
ADVENTURE
Th* da»ahjpm*ni of Amar**n
buamaaaaa 4 pacad through pro-

hkn ol Moraa coda mmnior S*mu* F B Mora* mduaadfaH E I
Du Pont i*ai*uT*lairr R*v Kroc
and computar *nB*pran*u< Sta
win Jrjba
0 PISTON S
SHOW

PRE GAME

B:30
0 227 Whraj Mar, i out ahop
pmg Branda tafcaa care o* an M
mg laaiar In aiarao
O NBA PRE SEASON BASKETBALL 0*oat P«iona at
M#w«Aa* Buck a (Lr**)
BOO
0 0 NEW MIKE HAMMER
Hammar dracovara a bnh batwaan
in* daam of a oocfcworkat and a
bankiupl panarpn fund
0 GOLDEN GIRLS Dorothy
ancoutaga* Bhancha lo go out
with h*r aa-huaband M atarao
0 MOV* **•
Cam-a
(1938) Grata Garbo Robarl Taylor A conaurnptry* Franch com
taaan h*a a vagac romanoa
(TMCI MOVIE **V»
Haatth
M979) L*ur*n Bacaf
Ghand*
Jachapn A national haafth food
convantCTt at th* acana of a pow*r itruggM bafaraan lha agad
ha*d of • h**tth food company
and hat ambrtaou* uridarkng. PG
S:30
0 AMEN Th* Ray Gr*gpry
aaki Thaama to ba hra aaaatary
| MOVIE * * ">

The Vahrat

12:0U
Touch (1948) Roaafcnd Rwaaai.
Tjryorca
Lao Garav An aciraai n haurttad 0 MOVIE **^
by h*r oonaoanc* aftar commti jHra (1972) Richard Burton. Ekiabeth Taykv.
fang th* ''parfatt" mwrdar.
(ESPN) WRESTLING
10:00
0 0 TWILIGHT ZONE Two
atom* • taachar m**» a grftad
young alorynBar. a drat axk*y a
a. boyhwnd taappMra whan aha
play* on* ol hai aS>uma In aiarao
0 HUNTER VVha* mya*bg*t
■ng a muidar. Oar Da* NB* at a»y*
wrrh lha wctan • a»-hu*b*nd In
atarao
10:46
0 EUROPEAN TELEVISION
SERVICE (»nad in Prograaal
11:00
S 00 NEWS
NATIONAL Q
COUNTRY EXPRESS Fa»
turad th* Nitty Gritty Dal Band
and tha Oak Ratga Boy* " ■ chanty baaabak gama atao muarc *i
daoa In atarao
0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
Faatmad Fractt* Powara with
Wdha Nalaon and Mark. Haggard
(l Tha* II Jual Stay Hara and
Ormk
D**d I Do I. What*y
Shatat ( Thai i th* Way lova
Go**
I Low* You Ltttlo Darhn
Numbar Four') In atarao (R)
(ROCKY AND FRIENDS
BTOS
(ESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL
REPORT
(TMC) MOVIE ** 'y 'laav*ng*
O) Th* Narda
119841 Rob«rt
Carradaia Anthony Edwarda Fad
up with auffarmg iniarmmabla
hurrukairona maatatmmdad by an
uppardaaa h»t*rnity of macho
athhata* a group of (r**hm*n
bookworm outtaata oaodaa lo
a*l th* cokaga i .atuaa ana>ghi
■R'
11:16
0NEVVS
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER
11:1©
0 MOVIE * *
laai 01 Tha
RadMotlovara (19721 Alan Arhm. SaBy Kakarman Th* bakkng,
nvddha-agad ownar of a aaafood
raatautani makaa thra* awkward
attampu at aatra-mantal to0 MOVIE **
hbghiOfTha
Jugular
11980) Jamaa Brohn
Chff Gorman A formar poke* ofltcar launchaa a aaaparaki aaarch
through tha atraata of N*w York
City tar hr* daughter, who waa
htdnapprad by a paychopathtc
cnrnanal
0 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
(Saaaon Pt*mtar*l N*w> caai
mambara Dana Cary*y. PM Hartman. Jan Hooka and Victoria
Jackaon can ratwrrimg lagutari
Nora Durm. Jon Lowtt and Danma
Maaar Toraght a hoal actraaa Srgounay Waawar In atarao
0 MTV TOP 20 VIDEO
COUNTDOWN
0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
FaMurad Earl Thomas Conk*
( Faa and Smoka
Haavanr,
Bodhaa.
Chanoa of Lown
Vou )
Vmc* Gal ( "Turn Ma
Loo** I. In aiarao. (R)
(WRESTLING
MOVIE * Tha k* Paataa
M9B4) Robarl (Jnch. Mary Croaby. Space paataa on a prate***
m aaarch of har aapforar tathar
and a nawty drecowjred aouTC* ol
much- naa did water m a nearby
OSkaay

III Mil II MM I II II k

VIDEO SPECTRUM
LARGEST K40V1E SELECTION
INBG!
OVER 5000 MOVIES!
NOW SHOWING:
• 9% WEEKS
• JAKE SPEED
•WILDCATS
• PRETTY IN PINK
RENT TWO MOVIES
GET A THIRD FREE!
(WnHMSUD

T

434 E .V0CS EP 'ABOVE DAIRY QUEEN)
S3.00 OFF WITH THIS AD

VIDEO SPECTRUM
112 E.WASHINGTON
352-4171

MIMMI IMrUeeaU

0 0 WALL STREET WEEK
■ Volumea of Infoamataon
Tha
Arm* Inoa*' Guaat: Rachard W
Arm* Jt.. vase prawdent of Epphw.
Guarm 6 Turner Ire
CSPN) ACnON OUTDOORS
WITH JULIUS BOR06

SUNDAY
0
OCTOBER 12. IB

AFTERNOON
12:00
0 SPORTSCENTER ■ TODAY
0 MEETING PLACE Comiiaaaronar Writ Pratt and Gen E.a
Bunowa ofhcaal* at • Tharkaorv
atg aerwee from th* VVW*n*>kg Sa»wJMrn Army Criaoaf.
SEARLE BRUCE
MEET THE PRESS
NOVA An eaarntnahon of *>
tormatron gamed by naurotocaal.
lieetmg vtct-na of PaAataon'k
dr*aaa* hom the atudy of an mv
pr iioned drug adtket par aN red by
a bad batch of eynthet-: harr*n
(Riq
0 NEWTON'S APPLE M*t
ropohtan OtMra berrtone Brant
EM muauataa why p*Opha aound
good aatgatg <n th* ahowe. what
■a a catorw. how out akm tana; •
Patagonujn caw Q
0 MOVIE ** WoridOIOraoAV 11979) M«haal Nour. Carol
Baa tar
0 FAME Jaaaaa fitmrnntd
wnh a tough chtac* after ha w«a
a aong-writing contaal that could
op*n aoma doora In neteo IRI
(ESPN)
SPORTSCENTER:
NFL GAME DAY
12:30
0 0 NFL TODAY Hoeted by
Brent Muaburgar
0 NFL 'B6 Hoaiad by Bob
Coatee
« PORTRAITS
ADAM SMITH 8 MONEY
WORLD
CSPN) NFL GAME OF WEEK
(TMC) MOVIE ***
HaroAl
large M9801 John Rilter. Anna
Arch*.
1:00
0 NFL FOOTBALL Waafanglon Radaheto at Oata* Cowboy*
aVraal
I COUNTRY CANADA
NFL FOOTBALL Datrorl Lh

S.

on* at Green Be. Packer a (I i vel
0 NFL FOOTBALL Ragamal
coverage of Buffalo B*a at Miami
Oofphata. Kanaaa Oty Chtafa at
Clevelend Broarn* or New York
Jau at Ne- England Patriot*
B-raal
(COMMUNITY CLOSE-UP
0
WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW Q
0 MOVIE * * vi
Tha Jayn*
Manahaad Story (19B0) Lore Anderaon. Arnold Schwarianaggar
(E8PN)
SCHOLASTIC
SPORTS AMERICA
1:30
0
HYMN
SING tSaea
Premiere) Becanntng rt* 22nd •■ i
aon. th* Hymn Smg Choru- V
CchaatiB partorma a van.'. ■
traditK>nal
and coniami ■ .
aaoad eonge. lyymna and g"M**
muatc SaNcbona tncfcida: M.
free HkY* Saan tha Glory
little Lou*' ind T Am Th.
Lord
*
0 STAR SEARCH

KIDS

2:00
OF
DCGRASSI

STREET
0 0 GREAT

PERFORM-

ANCES ''Dane* at Amenc*
Mark Motrra Parlormang to muaat a* eaverae aa Vrvakk Handrend Yoko Ono dancer-choraographar Mark Morne and lha mamDtar* of lha Mark Mama Dane*
Group make th*a TV debut In
a*ar*o.
0 MOVIE
(1978)

**

Jamaa

Ctaartaeton

Coco.

Harbari

Lorn
ffSPNI FISHIN' HOLE
2:30
0 DISNEY SUNDAY MOV
kE
Tigew Town" A veiaran baee
baal player leade th* Datrort Tajara
to lha World Sanaa Star* Roy
Schwdar. Juabn Ifanry.
0 BASEBALL PLAYOFFS
Amarrcan Leegue Charnpajnahrp
Game Fiwa. •> rt*c*iaary Beaton
Rad So* at Cakfornie Angala
Not*: II game fry* * not pl*y*d.
local programming w* air. (Lira)
(TWO MOVIE *** Th*Rul.ng Claaa (1B7I) Peter O Tool*
AlaataaSen
3 DO
0 0 THE CROSSING Tree
prodie ol a Batgjan fterghiar ■
craw durmg a S.OOO-m** rourney
from Duhjm. Mam., to Northern
Europ* *oatiatee why aome peo
pet choo** • Mafanng hf* (Ft) Q
0 MOVIE **** Caaabhnca' 11942) Humphr*v Bogavt. mgrid Bergman
(ESPN) WCT TENNIS Scottl
dak* Open, hnat match, from Aru
(Liv*l

MO
0 CFL FOOTBALL Montreal
Alou*ll*a
*1
Saakatchawan
Roughndari (Lnra)
4:00
0 MOVIE **')
One On
On* (1977) RobOV Beneon An
nettaO Tooha
0 NFL FOOTBALL P«gjon*l
coverage of D*nv*r aVoncoa at
San Dwgo Chargara or Seettt*
Saahawha at Loa Artgalaa Reader*
(Lnre)
8 CAPITOL JOURNAL
WORLD
WITHOUT
WALLS:
BERYL
MARK
HAM'S AFRICAN MEMOIR
Baaad upon har long-tort memoa
"Waat With tha Night
which
recounted har aaparajncaa grow
mg irp aa a European woman at
Alnca. Thoroughbred raoahorea
kamar and awabon pion—r Beryl
Marhham « proftad Actor lyte
Tafcot narrate*
0 MOVIE **'■•> 'Now You
See ll. Now You Don't" (1867)
Jonathan Wmkar*. Lucian* Palut430
OD ^VLO KINGDOM
*D MCLAUGHLIN GROUP

MO
0 ». AtatanML OEOQRAPHH
nderwaaer atudy mcfudea
Of 8 Mkjr whole th*
ol the humpback and
/hara a growth to ado-

OPEN:
MoftThun 6»niv9pni
Fri 6"«n 10pm
Sa tan-IOpm
Sun.8m-9pm

■ tlfek
Mk| Grew, Otto

3524123
(geillaVanKrl^Hi)

Saturday Special
Steak & Shrimp S5.95
B.BQ Chicken & Rib combo S5.69
Includes all you can eat
soup, salad, and dessert Buflel
plus choice of potato
Call ua about our
Daily Specials 352-0123

■ FWING LINE Gueet Mvul
f Ayeu. toundw and S*aeSlSe1 of
frviMCO Merroqsen Unrvererty *>
Guesemeto City.
I COUSTEAU OOYSSEY
LIFE8TVUIS OP
TMC
RICH AND FAMOUS Aclor
Ootph lundca-en I' Rocky IV")
lean London's Sewae Row: Rita
Jenrette. the eubject of • Weeh
mgton DC scandal • costume
be* A | 600-room IMW patam.
•ESPN) AUTO RACING CART
Laguna Saca 300. from Sahnaa.
Caw L*vat
(TMC) MO VIC **v>
Saaat
PleoM
H9S4) Mam-Thereae
Rahn. Tare Mac Go*.en
EVtNMG

•too

• ■NEWS

ttFAMc
S COUSTEAU OOYSSEY
ffi FRENCH CHEF
VIP Ve*
(Po.trme Faroe) (R)
©
TED
KNIGHT SHOW
Wendell saahs a companion
ifwough 'he personal ada
ffi STAB TREK
030
8 CBS NEWS
EDISON TWINS Tom uses
■apas o* "us friend s poor perform anca on lha cowl lo halp lha
school s basketball star ovarcoma
hrs «un ol bad tuck and and game
lumg rumour* Q
9 HOTLINE
Q3 VICTORY GARDEN A report horn lha eastern and sooth
a<n gardens, a wart to Kfcshm a
Nursery "' Chicago to asptora tha
growing and hybricetation of day
■88.
B CHECK IT OUTI Cot* a
bowkng taam « ona gama awav
from ynnmng •* only Edna doesn't
Pity
7:00
| 60 MINUTES
| FRAGGLE HOCK Wembley
tasson about fcfe and
daath alier ha befremde a mudbunny g
• OUR
HOUSE Gua an
counters atequihee m lha legal
ayatam when ha serves on a jury
m atereo
00 DISNEY SUNDAY MOVIE Tiger Town A vaiaran baa*
ban ptayar leads lha Devon Tigara
to tha Weld Sanaa Stara Roy
Schaidar. Justm Hanry g
Pfi
WONDERWORKS
"Words By Haari Charlotte Raa.
Robari Hooka and A*e Woodard
star n ihre alory about racial prer
udace m a amai Mtseoun town at
tha turn of tha oantury. (Part I of
2)|ftig
S£ BRADSMAW ON: THE
FAMILY Farruty mambara who
ara dependent on others
ffi NEW GIDGET Probtama
ariaa whan Dam alarta a T-ahsrt

8!

CD

FAME

(Season

Pramwra)

Fostowa iha kvee of atudanta at a
achool lor tha partorrrNng arta
Today Evaryona returns tor tha
naw yaw. Chna is dapraaaad
whan h* draama don't coma true
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
tTMC) MOVIE **H
Red
Dawn" 11984) Pair-* c ' *e. C
Thomas Howe! W
■*■
nset paratroopara
rl

U.S. town and began to slaughter
«e atnafeatanu. a group of htgh
eohool atudanta daaparataty fight.
back inatarao. 'PG-13'
7:S0
O BEACHCOMBERS HW
taktad roaowing an accident and
poaasbsi haart attack. hV« at
sample to prove to h* concarnad
monda tbat ha can laad a normal
W BEST Of
NIOMT LIVE
(ESPN)
NtVS

SATURDAY
GREATEST

MOMENTS Legends of (ha Fa"
BOO
0
sB
MUROER,
SHE
WROTE An unsolved murdar
caaa w raopanad aftar tha daath
of a man m an apparant mistaken
idantity ahoobng g
O WAYNE B> SHUSTER
COMEDY
SPECIAL Johnny
Wayna portrays Franca a graaiaai
pokca 0*11001 at tha myatsry
Murdar on tha Erflal Tower."
which probaa tha connaction be
twaan a Teees miAonaae (Frank
Shualar). a rara bottla of wma and
a maaiar criminal, also tha Feet.
val of Your Favorita Comma
cait g
Q EASY STREET In aiarao
63 BASEBALL PLAYOFFS
National laagua Chemrnonehe?
Gama Four Houston Astro* at
Naw York Mata (Lore)
09 03 EVENING AT POPS
Tha Naw York based one >mg Big.
Apple CecuS visits Boston to
share na lant with tha Pops m a
bland of muarc. er-mel acts and
aerial leets Inatarao (Rl
© LIMELIGHT
O
YOU
WRITE
THE
SONGS Guaata Ksnny Loggia.
Maaaaa Manchastar. Acadamy
Award-winning
lyric iat
Oaan

toward Church* (Part • of I) <R>

(ESPN)
BILLIARDS World
Opan horn Phaadalph* (Tapad)

7:30
8 PM MAGAZINE Peace
March, the ambutanoa dm** who
lound Marsyn Monroe on iha day
of har death Amencan dream
8 RACCOONS Or
Cedrx
ttanks Rasph and Mefceaa ara the
key to a tembh/ A Bart Raccoon a
recovery g
S JEOPARDY
TAXI
S DATING GAME
TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT M»W end Henry wonder
rl Sara is thar real daughter
8 THREE'S COMPANY
(ESPN)
NFL
FILMS PRESENTS

10 26

B:0O

OtOO
© SANFORO AND SON
10:00
8 CSC NEWS Q
THE PRICE Tha Irish pokca
convmca Gaotftay that ha ahouM
not cooparata with th* twonsti
a ranaom oota arnvaa. damarxfeng
mora monay than Gaofray haa m
tws possatsMtn Pata> Bark worth
and Harriai WaAar alar

BKIOSK
©WASHINGTON REPORT

9O0
O B MOVIE
C*cla Of V»
lanca A FamJy Drama'* I Pram
aval Tuaaday Wald Garakfcna
Fitjgarald A daaanad wrla lacaa
difficult chcacaa and tarr«la ace
sations aa aha attampia to daal
with har mothar a maaaamg aan*ty.g
O "AN AND SYLVIA REUNION Thia rauraon concart of
60s it* stars Ian and Sytvia alao
faaturaa rmaucal partormancaa by
Gordon Ltfjhlfooi. Judy Cohna
Murray McLauchtan and Emmytou
harns aa wall aa mtarvwws with
Anna Murray and Bob Dyan
Alao Linda Ronatadt
0 MOVIE
Whan Tha Bough
Braaka (Pramawal Tad Danaon.
Rchard Maaur A cMd ptychologiat rakjctantly a>na lorcaa with a
daiachva to <nvaatigaia a atrmg of
muidara. but aoon bacomaa mora
obaaaaad with tha caaa than hia
aaaociaia Q
9 ID MASTERPIECE THEATRE
Winston Churchal Tha
WMarnaaa Vaara Aa tha countdown to war bagins paopta Outtida Parkamant kx* AP?aaa*ngfy

8 B KATE 4> ALLIE MSB s
•oread to spend har brthday m
the hoepiial g
8 GHOST SHIPS OF THE
GREAT LAKES
8 ALF ALF cans the Pr#»ide*n
with a aokrlion to iha nuclear
armarace in stereo
8 MACGYVER MerGyvet am
barks on a heng gliding adventure
m lha wJdernaaa g
8 DAY THE UNIVERSE
CHANGED
A PERSONAL
VIEW BY JAMES SURKE
(Premiere) Author James Burke
traces tha hietory of key dracover
•as w*»ch dremefceffy changed
the world in th.s episode man >s
seen aa a product of Iwa knowledge which i-i turn .» constantly
bang mooV«d by innovation and
diKOvary g
8
WONDERWORKS
Words By Heart Charlotte Ree
Robert Hooks and Alhe Woodard
star m trus Story about racial pre|
*dKa m a amaN Missouri town at
lha turn of tha century (Part 1 of

©VENTURE
10 30
ID THE WEST Of THE IMAGINATION Pa*.ia.a Thomaa
Moran and Aibwt BMaitadt and
phoiographora W*am H Jack
son
Timothy 0 SulWvan and
Eadwsard Muybridga ara mapaad
by tha Wastarn landacapa a graniktur alao. pKtuaa dap«img lha
imai days ol (ha Wad Waal
0 KENNETH COPELAND

Pitchfordl Fama ) In aiarao
(ESPN) WRESTLING
8 30
SJ VALERIE A lop haadtaaaar
MM Vesarw mxo a baonde m
aiarao g
0 PUTT1N' ON THE HITS
10 syncad Rod Stewart a Lova
Touch. Sonny and Char a I Got
You Baba.
Faaco a
Rock Ma
Amadaua
In atarao

(Part 1 of 2) Much Yogs* John
Mckvara Two young boys aaarch
tor tha aavar bat of that church
wtach waa daattroyad by a humcana
» GIMME A BREAKI
M*A»S*M
■SPN) SPORTSCENTER
(TMCI MOVIE * * * The f ow
Saaaona" (1BSII Alan AUa. Carol
Burnatt Thraa coupsaa. al ctoaa.
tong-uma manda. ni*««« proround changes *i rhaa rafawmah<>a whan ona of lha mamagae
dwniagretaa PC

m MOVIE * »
M^jhr* Gorga" IIB70) Anthony Eajkty. Scott
Brady. WMa aaarcNng fox har toihar m Alnca. a woman alumblai
mio a fnghaarang world whara
omaatandaatA
#Jj WHAT'S HAPPENING
NOWII Ra( docowara mat N»
rkna poaad nuda 'or a paaHar
yaaraago
fTMC) MOVIE * * 'i
Haro At
Larga" HtBO) John Rmar Anna
Archar A struggling young actor
dona lha guaia ol a auparharo aflar urwiianiwjnatry stopping a
holdup PG

MONDAY
OCTOBER 13. IBM
ctrnw- * iaaa i v Dn **
EVENING

8:00

SO SB NEWS
PM MAGAZINE Tha ambulanca driva* who lound Mantyn
Monroo on lha day of har daath
actraaa Ehiatwth Bannatt
B ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLO
B MACNEH.
/
LEHRER
NEWS HOUR
Q ffi DIFF'RENT STROKES

2i (Ri g
8GUNSMOKE
MOVIE ***
9 To %
(I9B0I Jane Fonda Dotty Par ion
Three
working woman rebel
agamst the' eubfugehon by a
male chauvmial boee
(ESPN) MAGIC YEARS IN
SPORTS Hightighta ol the year
1985 with a feature on Rad Auer.
bach

(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK
8:30
B CBS NEWS
m NBC NEWS
8 ABC NEWS Q
B BUSINESS REPORT
B GET SMART
O FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPN) ACTION OUTDOORS
WITH JULIUS SOROS
7:00
8 CBS NEWS
COUNTRY CANADA
8 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
8 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT iniannaw with acior Tom
Cnaaa. graai momania from paai
World Sanaa
JNEWLYWED GAME
MACNEIL / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
8 MOVIE **H
Tha Boy
From Daad Man a Bayou" (1971)

LUNCH AT
THE ELKS CLUB

8:30
8 6 MY SISTER SAM Petti
dvowa a party at Sam's apartment g
8 HANGIN IN A teen-age gal
haa trouble edmtttmg lo Kate that
aha is anoreuc. MAe tr*s to keep
rue o>eeemakmg a aaorat '. J
8 AMAZING STORIES A
teen-age horror mova fan a lartlaay about tha gal rm*\ door turns
into a (Tightening experience In
stereo g
(ESPN)
NFL
MONDAY
NIGHT MATCHUP A preview
of lomghi s game between the
Cincinnati Bengals and Pittsburgh
Staoksra

11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
We also hare Banquet
Catering and Meeting
Rooms available
to accomodate
your every need.

CALL
352-2149

I RACING GAME
MOV* Can You Foal Ma
Oenong'
(Prem^rel
Juaime
Bateman Roger Waaon Har hret
lova prowdaa a yourvg band woman with an opooftun.ty tor the
emotonal eMkapondanca not providad by her Ovarproiactrva larm
ry in aiarao g
8 NFL FOOTBALL Pittsburgh
Staotare at Cmcmnati Bengasi
ILnraig
B THE WEST OF THE IMAGINATION A look at how the
artistry of Fredwc Remangton end
Cher ley Russe* narvaformad tha
working cowboy into a haro of
American lob. lore
8 COUSTEAU OOYSSEY
MOVIE
* * «1
Flymg
High 119781 Pat Kfcjua Conma
Saaacca Three attractive young
women earn the* w<nga to be
coma a>kne stawardasaes
(ESPN) VOLLEYBALL World
ChampNWiaho Sam.lmais I Taped)
(TMCI MOVIE * • * lova Ma
Of leave Me I19SSI Dons Day
Jamas Cagrvey A mobster mar
ran lha singer he made lemous
but becomes enraged whan ha
can I control har in stereo
9:30
O B COUNTRY MUSIC
ASSOCIATION
AWARDS
Hosts Kris Kriatotterson and WAw
Nelson preside over the 20th an
nual ewerde ceremony kva hom
Nesh-.l* s Grand Oks Opry House
10:00
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL
Pfi ffi) STORY OF ENGLISH
An eierrunetion of lha roots of
black Engksh nacmg thrs mrsun
darslood Ujngwaga lorm from its
bag><v»ngt on Africa S West
Coaai lo lha Harsem muaoane of
tha 20t and 30s and today s ur
banrappeia
8 NEWS
10:30
ffi) HONEYMOONERS
(ESPN) WATERSKIING Inter
natmnai lour from Auguata Ga
(Rl
11:00
QO B8 NEWS
8 OHIO BUSINESS OUTLOOK
8DARK SHADOWS
LATE SHOW Host Joan
R.vers Scheduled Angela lam
b**y. Shan Beialonie-Harper

aooal aupremecy ■• tfva adapta
ton of E.F Benaon s noKBfa m
thra ecxsocM Mrs Ernmakna luce* IGarettne McEwan) leaves
her acknowledged aooal poemon
Suaaas lown of TAtftg
With
Prunella Scataa and Nigel
Hawthorne (Part 1 of 4)
{BUSINESS REPORT
LATE SHOW Moei Joan
Rivers Scheduled Angela lanebury Shari Betel onte Her per
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
(TMCI MOVIE * * Raw Cour
age (19841 Ronrvo Cos Art tfcn
die
Ounng a
wilderneea
marathon
three long-daitance
runners l^jhi for iha* kvoe attar
they are lafcen captive by lanancA
aurvivakaia «
TUCSOAV
OCTOBER 14. 1988
e«**.^.i •

see t v DM H.
EVENING

OtOO

«888

NEWS

PM MAGAZINE Andy Git
Mh i Mattock I tha rooftop gar
dens of Manhattan a eiciusrve
penthouses
8GED
8 MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
O © OlFF RENT STROKES
lESPNt SPORTSLOOK
8 30
» CBS NEWS
NBC NEWS
8 ABC NEWS (J
8 BUSINESS REPORT
8 GET SMART
8 FACTS OF LIFE
If SPN)
NFL
YEARBOOK
19B6 DALLAS COWBOYS
7:00
8 CBS NEWS
O COUNTRY REPORT
8 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
8 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Highlights horn the
Country
MUSK
Association
Awards
great moments from
past World Sanaa
8NEWLYWED GAME
MACNEH. / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
8 MOVIE * # "i
The Boy
from Dead Man a Bayou 11971)
8 GIMME A BREAKI
®M»A»S*H
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
7 30

© WKRP IN CINCINNATI
11:30
STAXI
THE
SANDBAGGERS
BurnsHla (Roy Maradanl baojna to
auapoct that a earner govarnmant
oh"*m is about to detect Sand
bagger WAt Came (Ray lonnenl
wants to head an assassination
attempt on en Eaai African <kcta
tor
8 SIMON S> SIMON A worn
an hues tha Srmone lo hnd out
who killed har brother at a '60a
ratty (Rl
B BEST OF CARSON From
July 1988 aciora Michael J Foi
and CharkM tfalaon ReAy. and novatly aongwilar Weed Al Yankovsc fm host Johnny Carson In
stereo (Rl
B MAPP A LUCIA Two op

8 RM MAGAZINE Andy OffInh I Malhxk '). Ckaria Leechmen
( Tha Facts ol Life I Ehiabeth
Bennett ( VouAgawi IkrdetaA
8 SHELLEY
8 JEOPARDY

8 TAXI

S DATING GAME
TOO CLOSE FOR
FORT A eeMafteong
takes an asaertrvanaas
■ i»rse that turns him mto

COMMonroe
Ira^mg
an ego

8 THREE'S COMPANY
(ESPN) INSIDE BASEBALL
(TMC) MOVIE * "i
Mowng
violations (19851 John Murray.
BOO
8 8 W1ZAR0 A letavAmaricen ravokmonarv leeder achamaa
to prevent e scheduled peace con-

Complete Hockey Pro Shop
WlnuirrluuiBf

Our dining room is open
to the public daily
Mon. - Fri.

BOO
B B NEWHART Co* heads
for tha Weet to Mi Hj dream of
bacortung a cowboy Q

ference
B FIFTH ESTATE I<< Mafkng
kxAa at aha lavtad bsta wtach
Canackan laapayars wA aaasana
raaponaAvitty ha after tha ease of
daHavAand A-crati to Boe-vg Co
B MATLOCK A veteran fool
ball ptayar >s charged wrth the
murdar of lha taam'a owner In
stereo
B WHO'S THE BOSS? /
BASEBALL PLAYOFF Tony
encourages Jonathan lo modsfy
n.s .meaectuei enage (May be
pra-amptad lor eimth AL playoft
garna. 4 necessary CafAorrva An
Bat Boston Red So. I CJ
8 NOVA (Saaaon Ptemsarel
Begawwtg na 14th eoeeon. ihw
award-wainng science documan
tery aarws esamasae how iha wt
lane of a former Argentinian gov
arnmani a rargn of terror are bemg
■dantrhed through tha efforts of e
lorensK anthropologist and a geneticrei 'J
B MOVIE * * * Paint Your
Wagon (19691 lae Marwn. Cknt
laeiwood Dur->g iha Gold Rush
days >n Cakfornia a par of proa
pactors share a wife bought bom
e Mormon el an auction
8 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH
tC This underwater study includes
the bath of a h*et whale the
playfulness of the humpbeck and
an mfani whale a growth to ado
lescence
(ESPN! SUPERBOUTS luseb*
Pedtora vs Juan LePorte tapad
Jan 1982 m Atlantic City
8 30
8
GROWING
PAINS
BASEBALL PLAYOFF A g>l
uses Carol 10 gai a date with
MAa IMey be pre-empted lor
sisih Al playoft game 4 neces
MnyiQ
BOO
O 8 MOVIE MArs To Go
(Prerruere) J-i Ciavburgn
Tom
Skernll Alter year* n ien>ea«n
a woman a cancer returns tearkng
har to coma up with an unortho
dos plan to ensure her lemiry a aa
cur ity g
8
HE
SHOOTS.
HE
SCORES (hough iha naw hock
ey season began wafl lor Pevte
hi* career detenoraiee when ha is
banchad by iha teem and betrayed by the woman (Ournaksi
(Syhna Bourguel «i whom he con
tided
8
CRIME
STORY WhM
workmg on e caaa agamst a rac«l
landlord. Abr ems fafM m love with
a crusading fOurnakst In stereo
8
MOONLIGHTING
/
BASEBALL PLAYOFF Oav^l
and Maddw protect the Me of a
Russian boms* (May be preempt
ad lor s..th AL playoff gama n
necessary I g
8 8 THE AFRICANS A look
at how contemporary African social organKMions and ktaalysss
have been shaped by Ihe avhuance
of the native Western and lsiem.<
ctrfluraa ' J
8 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC The giant panda is obaervad m
the remote Wosong Natural Re
aarve at Chma and in rooa vound
the world and tha Iweiorc mter
nai«nal effort lo hasp them ■
the- fight lor survival is esarrunad
(ESPN) ROLLER DERBY
(TMCI MOVIE * * .
Ravange
Of Tha Nerds' M9B4I Robari
CeneoVie. Anthony Edwards Fed

<r

Skates
Sharpened
While You Walt!

Free
Skate
Sharpening

with this
Ad
w*m

BBS I
III w WOOSTV

m

Pick up your
Homecoming Flowers
From the Flowerhouse
428 East Wooster Street
--».-.Store Front On Woorter
353'1045

~m*+^m***mMW''>>»'""-">^

up enth rMmermg inter mmebte i
VID LETTERMAN Scheduled
tvjmrkairone ma*M»fw>dad try an
singer Bob Sagar. comedren Jay
c4»p*cliM Iretarnrty of macho
Lano In ale*ao
athletes ■ ojoop of freahman
©THE JUDGE
bookerorrn-outceatB rjeodee lo
ESPN) TOP RANK BOXING
Ml the coeege • values streroht
H
(TMCI MOV* * * .
Smrttv
10.00
ereens" '1M2I Swaan Barmen
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL
•)<n*drwi

M

B 10*6 SchrMfcaed report en «
Colorado law that make* homeowners erho -»M» or ■ * •nfcuoara
on the* property immune from
prosecution
0 JACK
AND
MIKE
/
BASEBALL PLAYOFF Mrhe a
Itrend 4 on vial tor fcrMrng h.i tar
mmer)* * enfe (May ba pre-empt
ad lot s««th AL playoff oeme >•
necessary I g
S fffi MANAGING OUR
MIRACLES' HEALTH CARE
IN AMERICA Moderated by
Yala Umy*w. President Benno
C Schmtdl Jr panelists including Ors WillramDeVr.es end Rob
an Jerv* dabaia iha benefits and
problems of Iha anrhcial heart .a
an oroanrc transplant
03 NEWS
KSPN) KICK BOXING f'om
Atlanta M ..."
10 30
©HONEYMOONERS
(TMCi MOVIE * * •>
UnM
September
119841 Karen keen
Mi—ry lha>nuua
Sirandad m
Pans altar bamg separated from
her lour group
an American
■woman maaia and faks m love
*.ih ,i martrad bandar R

11(00
OOflUDS) NEWS
QJ BOWLING GREEN FORUM
GD DARK SHADOWS
ffl LATE SHOW Most Joan
Rivets Stheiluleil Oiehenn Cat
IOH V*. Demon* comadujn lour*
Anderson
© WK HP IN CINCINNATI
11:30
8 TAXI
MOVIE**** American
Grami
■■'i,n Ron Howard
Otidy Wilttems low CaMorme
lean egers gal a l>nal nostalgic
gkmpse ol mnocanca on th*. high
school graduation rught in 1962
(B HOT SHOTS Amanda mves
■•gales it* iktaiffy go-ngt on at a
TV game i«u*
(D TONIGHT Must
Johnny
Canon Scheduled i»ano teacher
Maiguatrta Henuse
comerkena
lorn and 0** Smother* In itaf
S) NIGHTLINE
S MAPP & LUCIA Tidings
social leader
M.ss (ii/ebeth
Mapp rejects a pemtmg dona by
Umii friend Gaotgia without
lunsulling iha other members ol
the Tilkng Ait Comrmiiaa (Pan 7
wl4l
©BUSINESS REPORT
© LATE SHOW Host Joan
River* Scheduled 0-ahann Cat
to* V* Damona comeckan lour*
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
12:00

OKOJAK
ffl JIMMY SWAGGART
ffl TWILIGHT ZONE
(ISPNl NFL
SUPERSTARS
Profiled George Malaa
13:30
fj LATE NIGHT WITH DA

WtONtflDAV
OCTOBER 16. 1BBB
■ teas t v DM «

O NATURE OF THINGS
Ckwda
and Iha atnvoaphanc
lorcea thai (leata wachf. an *■
luabairon ol iha prmc«)4a of routroai. iraditronal methods and
modarn lechnrquaa emotoyed m
m»iog pap. en Naptf
© HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
ihe lather of a decaaaad Vramam
War veteran ,s reluctant to accept
members of hel son s refugee
famtly In stereo Q
© PERFECT STRANGERS /
BASEBALL PLAYOFF Larry
mistakenly takes a swig of a cold

EVENING

remedy from Bafti a homeland
(May 09 pre ampied for seventh
AL playoff game rf nacrMaary.
Carrfofnra Angals si Boston Red

BOO
SOOID NEWS
PM MAGAZINE irer*.*
Avaton Bobby Rydai and Fabian
etlor Edward Woodward I The
Iqoei.rer I
90ED
©
MACNEIl
/
LEHRER

So- ig
© IKE Set A 1967 acioi E G
Marshall poniays formal p>esi
dam and World War U AJrad commandar Dwtghl D Eisenhower
who rarmnrscas about h>s hfa and
career while labmg lo a young
graduate student (Aace Ha^<mgl

NEWSHOUR
ffifflDIFF BENT STROKES
IISPN) SPORTSLOOK

© JUDICIAL CANDIDATES
FORUM
SGUNSMOKE
MOVIE * *
Night Of The
Juggler
11980* Jamas Brokn
C*tf Gorman A former poeca offi
tar launches a desperate search
ihrougb Ihe streets of New York
City lor his deughle) who was
■ •dnappad by a psychopath*

L**,**

B 30
■ CBS NEWS
0 NBC NEWS
©ABC Nfwsg
©BUSINESS REPORT
©GET SMART
©FACTS OF LIFE
(CSPNI ACTION OUTDOORS
WITH JULIUS BOROS
7.00
Q CBS NEWS
©DATELINE ONTARIO
©WHEEL OF FORTUNE
© ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Interview w<ih actress
Anne Hani roll great moments
Irum pest World Sa»M
© NEWLVWED GAME
©
MACNEIL
/
LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
© WONDERFUL WORLD
Of DISNEV
Oonaid Quacks
Ui> As a child psychoroom Pro
lessor l udwig von Drake observes
the aMan ol Donald Dues, and bra
nephews Huey Daway and louta
©GiMME A BREAKI
©MaA«S*H
IESPNI SPORTSCENTER
(IMC) MOVIE * * ',
Hero Al
large M9B0I John Rittar Anne
Archer A sirugghng young actor
dons the guise ol a superhero a<
ter unmtaniionaty SlOppmg a
hmcho PG
7:30
© PM MAGAZINE ".>'■••
A.alon Bobby Ryda* and Fatxan
bare'ool Skiing tennis ace Buns
Backer preview ol Iha Children s
theatre
O DANGER BAY Jonah and
his lather last a mira submarine
developed by Grant s fr-end with
out knowing lhal a rival company
m attempting lo sabotage iha* a*
iom g
© JEOPARDY
JTAXI
DATING GAME
© TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT The Rush lenWy starts a
round O* bckarmg when Henry
daodas lo make owl his w*
© THREE S COMPANY
KSPN) NHL HOCKEY Montreal
Canedrens al Buffalo Sabres <l.vel
©
©
STANO

BOO
TOGETHER

WE

enmm

hospital s patients and ataft share
ihe- suuggla with tha tth—a.
psychujtry society and Ihe- e>pe
tmncm.Q
© YOU AGAIN? Matt aur*ttons to ba a replacement
drummer for Ihe Beech Boys In

urvig
BOO
Q © MAGNUM. P I A for
mar nemesis asks Magnum lo
harp ne. search lor her miss-ig
Q MARKET PLACE A/e ^
surame tompanies ripping off
consumers and reasons lor Iha
vei.ei. ol rales
consumers
hooked un spending money
© GIMME A BREAKI Net)
travels lo New Vgrk lo find out
whai has become ol Joey and
Mellhew In stereo O
© OYNASTY / BASEBALL
PLAYOFF Kr.stu struggles io
survve altar the kmous-na acci
dent
Michael Cutiane S mtan
lions are intimated (May ba pre
empied <or seventh AL pleyoff
game ■! necassary ) g
©©MOVIE ***',
- -.
lung M9BSI Narraiad by Davsd
MiCullough
Filmmaker
Kan
Burns portrait of Ihe laie gover
rvor and U S senator horn loots.
ana whose assass-nation m 1935
cut shmi a coniiovafsrjl and col
orfui poetical career Q
© MOVIE * * Return Of The
Rebets
H981I Barbara Eden
Don Murray A motorcycle gang
gaihar lot a twaniy live year ie

10:O0
© © EQUALIZER A bend
muerc crrtrc S kfe is threatened by
tha man who assaulted her seven
years ago
© NATIONAL / JOURNAL
© ST. ELSEWHERE A »ympathetK housemaid ccrmpounda
Oarg a mental problems g
© HOTEL
/
BASEBALL
PLAYOFF Peter s legally reel
staled et the hotel Chrrsime hnee
a new concierge Guest stars mclude Ralph Beaemy and Morgan
Britlany (May be pre-empted lor
seventh AL pteyott game rf necee

OCTOBER IB. IBM

TRAIT OF THE EARTH Dewd
Anenborough observes the ueee

10:30
© © VEECK / A MAN FOR
ANY SEASON Mary Frances
Veeck narrates lh»s poroert of
baseball entrepreneut end mnove
tor 8* Veeck IB)
© HONEYMOONERS
(ESPN) BASEBALL'S GREATEST HITS World Se-.es CVeaieat
Moments
© O © © NEWS
©ART BEAT
© DARK SHADOWS
© LATE SHOW Hoei Joan
Rivers Scheduled Tracy Scoggms
I The Cofbys I Kenny Rogers
© WKRP IN CINCINNATI
(ESPN)
AMERICAS
CUP
CHALLENGE
DOWN UNDER M.ghbghts of the first round
(Taped
11 30
STAXI
WIDOWS
© AOOERLY Adderi, looks af
tar the rich son of an as ambassador
© TONIGHT Host
Johnny
Carson
Scheduled
comedian
?md Reiser in stereo

EVENING

SNEWS
MAPP ft LUCIA Lucres
noie lo ihe Italian coniease *a da
kvered m honi of E luebeih Mapp
lucie and Georgre sell theRisehorm homes ihe drkes give
way as Luca discovers Mapp *1
her kitchen (Part 3 of 41
© BUSINESS REPORT
© LATE SHOW Most Joan
Rivers Scheduled Tracy Scoggms
I TheCofeyt I Kenny Rogers
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER
ITMC) MOVIE
**':
Ten
From You Show Of Shows
II9/3I
Sid Caesar
imogene
Coca Ten class* skits from the
original telecasts Of Vour Show
Ol Shows
wlh personal anec
dotes by &d Caatar G

9 JO
© MAN ALIVE A paydwainc

BOO

»O©0)NEWB
PM
MAGAZINE John
Retienbergar ( Cheers I Caarej
leachman I The Facts o* Life I
fGED
MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
©© DIFF RENT STROKES
(ESPN) 9POPITSLOOK

12 00
SKOJAK
NIGHTLINE
ffi TWILIGHT ZONE
(ESPNI FISHIN HOLE
12:30
© LATE NIGHT WITH DA
VID LETTERMAN Scheduled
comedum Drake Sathar carioon■Sl Harvey Pehar In stereo
f JIMMY SWAGGART
THE JUDGE

OF

7:00
O CBS NEWS
© THIS WEEK IN ONTARIO
© WHEEL OF FORTUNE
© ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Interview wrth actress [I
len Bursiyn great moments horn
peet World Sevres
S NEWLVWED GAME
MACNEIL / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
ffi WONDERFUL WORLD
OF DISNEY
The Adventures
Of Gallagher A newspaper copy
boy (Roger Mobktyl m the late
19th century embiHousry tracks
down and emposes criminals
©GIMME A BREAKI
©M*A»S"H
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
11 MCi MOVIE * * •>
Setrei
Places
M984I Mane Theresa
Rekn Tara MacGowran A Gar
man refugee has drfficullies ad
,oSt.«g 10 kfe m an English g-l s
PG

g

iR»g
© THIS OLD HOUSE Afctelect Scotl Fmn revrawe Ihe plena,
demoetron and esceveuon begjn
pWnbrng and heetrnj advice a
tour of a ;OOyear old Cape

© MYSTERYI
Shroud for a
Nrghtmgato Despite the mvesti
geiron the nuremg staff at Ntght
mgara Mouse tr.ee the- beat 10
contmue kvmg and workmg ea rf a
murder had not been committed
(Part 2 of 5) g

8 30
© FAMILY TIES Sieven real
lies that times have changed
when he bogme wrrttng lor a left
wmg pubkcairon In stereo g
© WOOOWRIGHT S SHOP
Roy Underh.1! warts Wekarneburg.
Va 10 see how musrcal msiiuments ere made from wood
9:00
© © KNOTS LANDING
Keren works with the pokce to accurately dtaenbe her kidnapper
Sumner tears the consequences if
PM refuses 10 leave town IJ
© GZOWSKI ft CO. Guest
artist led Harrison tj
© CHEERS Frerser s ■".■1-1 to
appear on a televised debate
leatuiing several prominent pay

saryig
© MYSTERYI
Shroud lor a
Nightingale Despite the mvesti
geiiun iha nursing staff ai Night
■ngale House tries thee best 10
coniesue living and workmg as if a
murder had not been committed

7:30
© PM
MAGAZINE John
Ratienberger
( Cheers )
the
Cleveland Falcons ihe rooftop
gardens of Manhattan s encrusrve

(Pan 2 of 51 g
© LIVING PLANET A PORTRAIT OF THE EARTH David
Anenborough visits the world S
oldest environments
including

penthouses Chef Bernard with
guesi l »« 'olive- of WZAK
© WILD KINGDOM WhAs m
A'- .a Marim Perkins end a Chrca
go fagta Seoul observe the
treacherous migration of wede
beests
IJEOPAROY
TAXI
© DATING GAME
© TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT Sera decides 10 go out
with one of Jack* a lormer boyfriends
© THREE'S COMPANY
(ESPNI SPEEDWEEK

the M-nalayaa ihe Arctic and
Aniarcirca (Rig
© MOVIE * * * 'i
Man On
A Swmg (1974) Joel Grey Cbtf
Robertson A police detective §>
vesiigetmg a compler murder
case ures 10 eetabksh iha crerkt-l
iiy of a cleevoyent who has come
forward with clue*
(TMCI MOVIE * * • The Four
Seasons 118B1) Alan Aide Carol
Bumail Three couples an close
long i.me friends eipenence pro
found changes m the- ralai>on
ships when one of Ihe marriages
disintegrate* PG

8:00
© © SIMON & SIMON A
revenge craft ea con.icl searches
•or Downtown Brown
© AMERICAN CENTURY
M*e Ferra* narrates ih* look at
the mdtviduefcsm eipressed by Ihe
super st« ihe cowboy, the gun
Sknger. Ihe housewife end the
rebel g
© COSBY SHOW m stereo

9:30
© WAY WE ARE A rebaMue
teenager
IMartey MecKmnon)
resents her lather a (Bel Can) new
l.*ide g
© NIGHT COURT Bull runs
away when ret cheOten s story rs
deemed too hejhtenrng tor ktda
in stereo

© OUR WORLD / BASEBALL PLAYOFF

10*90
© HONEYMOONERS
MPOO
©©•••NEWS
• TIME OUT
© DARK SHADOWS
© LATE SHOW Host Joan
Rivers Scheduled Kale Jackson
Nek Carter Howie Mendel Hugh
Hefner
(ESPNI ARM WRESTLING
{TMCI MOVIE #* '■>
Hearth
(1979) Lauren BecaH
Grande
jeckson A neironei health food
convention is the scene of a power struggle between the aged
head of a health food company
and her emb-iious underling PG
11:90
©TAXI
Q FAMOUS KNOCKOUTS
© NIGHT HEAT Thugs stalk a
runaway gel who witnessed a
deal between a crooked union
boss and a special proeecuior
© TONIGHT Host
Johnny
Carson Scheduled acior Woody
Harretson ( Cheers ) comedian
Rued
Shynder
singer
Cynda

ChretliSIS In stereo Q
© THE COLBYS / BASEBALL PLAYOFF Bliss becomes
aitracied 10 dancer Kofya Roa
tova (May be pre-ampted lor sev
anth NL playoff game ■! netee

Leupea m stereo
©NEWS
© MAPP & LUCIA Ek/ebeth s
and luoa s wills are reed. Maior
Benjy moves mto Miss Mapp a
house Georg* believes Luoe wiH
return (Part 4 ol 41
© BUSINESS REPORT
© LATE SHOW Host Joan
Rivers Scheduled Kete Jeckson.
Nell Cariar Howie Mendel. Hugh
' Hefner
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
12 CO
OKOJAK
8 WRESTLING
NIGHTLINE
© TWILIGHT ZONE
(ESPNI

NFL

FILMS

PRE-

SENTS
12:30
© LATE NIGHT WTTH DAVID LETTERMAN Scheduled
Singer Bonne He-It
filmmaker
John Waters in stereo
S JIMMY SWAGGART
THE JUDGE
<E9PN) KARATE Pro Champ-jn
ship bom Denver (R)

****
***H
VeryGof
Good
NotBed
Fab

*»*
**»
**
*H

© HCL STREET BLUES Jab

906 Napoleon Rd

! The Arrangement !
I 181 (B)S. Main
Bowling Green

©
MASTERPIECE
THE
ATRE
Wmiton Church-i The
Wedernaaa Veers Aa the count
down to war bapana. people out
side Parkamant look tnaaaarngty
toward Church-i (Part 8 of 8) (Rl

home g
fGUNSMOKE
MOVIE
****
The
French Connection' (19711 Gene
Hackman. Fernando Ray Two
tough narcotics mveengetors tori a

10:O0
8© KAY O'BRIEN
NATIONAL / JOURNAL

hee Hen itanmg

heart surgery fWO new cops jOrn
the H* Street precmct
I©
20-20
/
BASEBALL
PLAYOFF Scheduled •ntarwaw
w.th com* ecitese Carol Burnett
IMey be i-e empted for seventh
Nl playoff game rf rsecessery I g

huge herenn deal
(ESPNI COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Murray Stale et Akron (Live)

6:30
©CBS NEWS
© NBC NEWS
©ABC NEWSQ
© BUSINESS REPORT
©GET SMART

school durmg World War 11

lonak> under gees

and w-dk'e m the worttfa largesi
wooclends a band of lorests en
ceckng the l>»OTthern iksnuephere

ue.e.'if«|t.lW»

© FACTS OF LIFE
CSPNI FISHING
BEST
BILL DANCE

k»vig
©NEWS

(TMCI MOVIE * * * The Rul
•ng Class U97U Paler 0 Took*
Al.tra- S-T. A man ra released
from a mental msiiiutNm 10 hH the
arrsiooatrc position vacated by
"■» o*. eased lather PG

Churchill's
Video

Houston Astros »Q
© LIVING PLANET: A POR-

•lareo g

1I0O

B 30
© © BETTER DAYS Snake |
date with one of the candy
sinpers -s m reopardy
© HEAD OF THE CLASS ,'
BASEBALL PLAYOFF Janice
throws a party to impress her
peers iMey be pre empted lor
seventh Al playoff game A neces

THURBDAV

(at S. CoHege)
Bowling Green, Ohio
43402

3524101
352-4143

•y,

Jou re

20% OFF

89* Overnight Rental
Monday - Thursday
$1.89 Overnight Rental
VCR Rentals $4.95
1141 S. Main St.

354-2526

one of the following
with this ad
haircuts, perms,
manicures,
cellophanes,
highlighting
Darcy
mxplm 10-31-86

...

I,

iometnin 9
Special

o

Hours:

Mon. — Fri.
Saturday

Ik-fkita
8 - 5:30 p.m.
8 - 4:00 p.m.

B.G's only full line Florist
Complete line pots - soil - insecticides

